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VOLUME 21. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, APRIL 1857. NUMBER 2, 
From the Southern Literary Messenger. 
lVOlUAN. 
llY A LADY Oll' VlRGl:StA.. 
N ot thine! not thine! is the glittering crest 
And the glaneo of the snow white plume--
Nor the badge that gleams from the warrior•s broast, 
Like a star 'mid the battle's gloom! 
~ or i s thy placo ,wid thy cou_ntry'& h oet, 
Where the war steed champs the rein-
'W-hel'fl 'lf\'tLVing plumes are like sea-foam tost, 
.And tho turf wears n. gory stain. 
Not these! not these nro thy glorious dower! 
But a botior gift is thine, 
When the proud have fallen in triumph's hour, 
And tho red-blood flowed like wino, 
To wipo tho dew from tho clammy brow, 
To raise the drooping head-
To cool tho pnrched lip's fevered glow-
And to smooth down tho lowly bod! 
Not thine! not thine ! is the towering height, 
Where Ambition makes his throne-
The timid dove wings not her flight 
,vbcre the eagle sonrs nlone-
Dut in the hall, and in tho bowor, 
And by the humblest hoartb, 
Man feels tho charm, and owns tho power 
That binds him still to earth_ 
Yes, these o.re thine! anti who can say 
Hi• is a brighter doom, 
,vho wins Fame's !:Ory wreath of bay, 
Round an Mhing b,ow to bloom? 
Oh! to wntcb death'• lived hues depart-
To soothe each pnng of woe-
And to wb1spcr hope to the fainting heart-
Is the proudest meed below l 
TUE WIFE 
She who sleep• upon my heart 
,vas the first to -win it; 
5he who dreams upon my broo.st 
Ever reigns within it. 
She who kisses oft my lips 
Wakes their warmest blessing ; 
tibe who rests within my arms 
Feels their closest pressing. 
Other days than these shall come, 
Days that miiy be drcnry-
Other hours shall greet us yot, 
Hou;, that may be weary ; 
Still this heart , ball be thy throne, 
Still this breast eh all be thy pillow ; 
.Still these lips shall meet thine o,vn 
As billow meetctb billow. 
Sleep, then, on my hn.ppy heart, 
Since thy love has won it-
earth which was thrown out in preparing a spot tionable which is the more appropriate, to allow 
for the vault, was never leveled off aa it should the tomb and former residence of Washington to 
be, and now presents a rough and unfinished ap- sink to decay and rnin, or by the purchase of the 
pearance, rather than the green and sloping lawn same to pay a premium to the niggardly and 
which we had expected to behold. There is illiberal spirit of its present owner. 
neither tree, shrub or flower planted about the It is true, the deeds of the truly great do not 
tomb, save those which were planted by the hand live alone in monuments erected tv their memo• 
of nature. The top of the vault which is so im• ries, but it seems almost ungrateful that the res• 
perfect that the rain has driven through and ting places of our fathers should be so soon 
blackened the ceiling, is covered with a thin coat neglected and forgotten. Would it not be highly 
of earth, from which there has grown up a raak commendable for the people of the State to au-
abundance of weeds and briars. The mason thorize their representatives in the different de· 
work was poorly done, and the bricks upon the partments of the General Government, to pro-
top of the tomb are falling off, giving it a rag- ceed at once and perform the sacred duty of 
ged and uneven outline. A few years more, and erecting suitable monuments to the memory of 
the walls will crumble in pieces, leaving nothing our departed heroes. Not the grave of Wash• 
behind but a pile of rubDisb. ington alone is neglectea; but hundreds of the 
We must confess to a most unpleasant disap. veterans of the revolution whose named should 
pointment at the appearance . of things about the be cherished in the hearts of a greatful people, 
grave of Washington, and we believe the same are already forgotten, and not a stone or a mound 
feelings pervaded 1be minds of the whole party. even, remains to tell the traveler where their 
Expressions of surprise were uttered by all. The ashes moulder. In the mad and headlong rush 
tomb of the first President echoes with sighs of of the American people after power and wealth, 
regret which escape from the lips of. pilgrims they have forgotten the beneficient source from 
who visit that batlowed placc--regret that one which their political privilege• have sprung-
so great, so noble, so true, so warmly endeared forgotten the price by which they were purchased 
to the American heart, should lie in a grave so and the obligation of reverence which they owe 
neglected! We did not expect to find a majestic to their ancestry. 
monument or a profusion of ornament. This The child who becomes heir to the homestead 
would not accord with our ideas of Republican which has descended to him from his fathers, 
simplicity, nor with the ·wetl known character of secured by title deeds as an inheritance forever, 
Washington- He required no pompous or kingly is not more solemnly bound to pay some fitting 
burial to preserve his honors. He needs no tow- tribute to the virtues of bis departed ancestors, 
ering monument of marble lo keep his name in . than are we, the inhabitants of this broad nnd 
remembrance. The one and tb,rty States which lovely land, and the inheritors of the free and 
form this noble confederacy are the memorials of liberal institutions, secured to us by our great 
his greatness, nod his exalted virtues sbatl live constitutional charter, to erect suitable memori-
as long as freedom finds a home among the na- als to the virtues of our revolutionary fathers, 
tiono, or liberty is cherished in the bea,;ts of 
men. We did, however, expect upon visiting 
the tomb of Washington, to behold a lovely and 
quiet spot, beautiful in design, elegant in work-
manship, and adorned w1tli trees and flowers.-
But we are sadly disappointed. There is many 
a family vault in the grave yards and burial 
places of the country, which far exceeds in taste 
and elegance, the tomb of Washington. 
A winding path takes you from the grave to 
the house where be lived and died- It is a large, 
two story frame building, with pillars in front 
looking towards the river. It stands upon high 
ground and commands a most enchanting pros• 
pect. Standing in the piazza, or upon the cu· 
pola which surmounts the building, your eye wan -
ders over the most glorious scenery. To the 
north ward, the waters of the Potomac come swel• 
:BAYARD TAYLOR IN LAPLAND. 
The New York Tribune bas a letter from Bay• 
ard Taylor, describing his travels through North-
ern Sweden. We make quotations : 
FORTY DEGREES DELOW ZERO~ 
My beard, mustache, cap and for collar were 
soon one undivided lump of ice. Our ·eyelashes 
became snowj white and heavy with frost, and it 
required constant motion to keep them from 
freezing together. We S:iW every thing through 
visors barred with ivory. Our eyebrows and 
hair were as hoary as those of an octogenarian, 
and our cheeks a mixture of crimson and or. 
Dream, then, on my loyal breas t, 
None but tho~ hast done it; 
.And 1vbon age our bloom shull change 
,vith its wintry wea ther, 
J{ay we in the self-some sr~w o 
Sleep and dream together. 
~cstriptihr. 
From the Portage Sentinel. 
ling along from their sources arn0ng tbe moon. ange, so that we were scarcely recognizable by 
tains; to the southward. they glide gracefully be- each other. EverJ one we met bad snow-white 
tween the rolling hills which are dotted here locks, no matter bow youthful the face; and 
and there with residences, and crowned with for- whatever waa the color of our horses at the start-
ests. During the life time of Washington, with ing, we always drove mil!<-wbite steeds at the 
bis care and forethought constf!ntly developing- close of the post. The trritation ot· our nostrils, 
improvements it must have been a most deli2ht- occasioned the greatest incouvenience; and as 
ful place of abode. Now, however, there is an the handkerchiefs frozein stantly, it soon became 
nppear-i.nce of neglect., untbriftiness and decay, a matter of pain and difficulty to use them. Yon 
which tetls the visitor that the original proprietor might as well attempt to blow your nose with a 
VISIT TO TliE TOMB OF WASHINGTON. is gone, and that the premises have fatlen into poplar chip. We could not bare our bands a 
,vorthless and car~less hands. minute, without feeling an iron grasp of cold, 
Aa pilgrims visit Mecca to look upon the tomb 
of Mahomet, so do the people of America as well 
as of ot-li..- lauds, visit Mt. Vernon to g:.ize upon 
the grave of Washington. The reverence of the 
Americans may not be of the same kind as that 
of the Mahomedau for tbe prophet. The latter 
worships the great head of his church as the 
foundP.r of his religious faith; the form er vene-
rates the character of the Father of his Country, 
and hangs upon his memory as a child who is 
mac;e heir to the great name and virtues which 
<:luster about the tombs aud live in the noble 
deeds of his ancestry. 
A .week or two since, in company _with a num-
ber of friends, we m&de a trip to Mt. Ve.moo, 
the former residence of Washington, and the 
spot where ·bis nsbes lie buried. It is situated 
')bout sixteen miles below the city of Washing• 
too, on the west bank of the Potomac river.-
There is, while navig&tion is open, a steamboat 
running tri-weekly between the mountains, for 
1 the purpose 'Oi carrying passengers who may de-
sire to visit tlie sacred spot. During the week 
of the Presidential In&uguration, the boat made 
daily trips, and on every occ&sion was crowded 
with passengers. A ride of an hour and a half 
brought us to Mt, Vernou. It is the custom of 
boats on passing this place, whether going up or 
down, to toll the bell, and by its solemn and 
measured striking, we were warned of our ap-
proach to the last resting place of the "Father 
of his country." We passed by and landed a 
little below the site o( the residen~. On going 
ashore, we found ourselves at a small, narrow 
wavine, with a rough pathway lea:ding around 
through the bushw.ood and trees, and up the bill 
to the right. Following this footpath a little dis 
tance, we came to an opening where were culti: 
vated fields. Just in the edge of the woods anii 
next to the cleared land, is the grave of Wash 
ington. 
The building jg out of repair, anJ everything which seemed to squeeze the flesh like a vise, 
bears the marks of decay and dilapidation.- and turn the very blood to ice. In other res-
There is but little that is interesting about the pects, we were warm and jolly, and I have rerely 
house. In style, it is of courae, somewhat out of been in higher spirits. The air was-exquisitely 
date. It is a convenient and pleasant building sweet and pure, and I could open my mouth, (as 
and if in repair would still be a beautiful place ,far as its icy grating p_ermitted,) and inhale full 
of residence. There is a broad ball running drafts into the lungs, with a delicious sensation 
through the middle from east to west. The fami- of refreshment and exhilaration. 
ty of Augnstin Washington, the present owner, ARCTIC SCEN ERY, 
occupy the south half. We were not permitted This is Arctic travel, at last~ By Odin, it is 
tO visit all the rooms. Those which we did ex• glorious I The smooth, fir~ road, crisp and 
amme were small and plain. In some of them pure as alabaster, over which our sleigh-runners 
were hung old pictures once owned by Wash- talk with the rippling, musical murmur of sum-
ington. These were generally historical pieces mer brooks; the sparkling, breathless firmament; 
or such as represented scenes of bunting and the gorgeous, rosy flush of morning, slowly deep-
fishing, of both which amusements, the original ening, until the orange disc of the sun cnts the 
owner was remarkably found.-Tbe key of the horizon; the golden blaze of the tops of the 
Bastile in France, which was presented by La bronze fir ; the glittering of the glassy birches; 
Fayette, bangs upon the wall. A sofa and some the long, dreary sweep of the landscape ; the icy 
of the chairs once used by Washington still re- nectar of the perfecL air; the tingling of the 
main. Decay marks everything abont the d we! - roused blood, in every vein, all ale rt to guard the 
ling. The flag-stones which form the floor of outposts of life against the beseiging cold-it is 
the piazza are split and broken; the window suberb I The natives themselves spoke ef the 
shutters are fastened up by pieces of boards nail- cold as being unnsually severe, and we congrat• 
ed on, or swing at the pleasure of the wind.- ulated ourselves all the more on our easy endu-
Tbe fences around tbe premises are down, and ranee of it. Had we judged only by our own 
a general neglect marks every thing both im. sensations, we should not have believed the tem• 
mediately about the residence or out upon the perature to be nearly so low. 
farm. The sun rose a little after ten, and I have 
We were told while there, but cannot vouch never seen anything finer than the illumination 
for the authority, that the farm contains about of the forests and snow-fields, in his level, or• 
1,600 acres; three hundred of which are cleared auge beams-for even at mid-day, he was not 
and nnder cultivation. There are about 50 more than eight degrees above the horizon·.-
slaves on the plantation. The tops of the trees only were touched 1-&till 
'fbe tomb is built of plain, burnt brick; aud 
is situate in the side of the hill, looking towards 
the south. There are two llpartments. The one 
farther back is closed so that we could not dis. 
The traveler who visits Mt. Vernon cannot and solid as iron, and covered with sparkling 
but regret most sincerely that it has fallen in the frost-crystals, their trunks were changed_ to bla-
bands of its present owner. Under the control zing gold, and their foliage to a fiery orange 
of a man of taste, energy and refinement, it brown. The delicate purple ~prays of the birch, 
might be transformed into an Eden. The grounds coated with ice, glittered like wands of topaz 
around the tomb, with a little care, could be and amethyst, and the slopes of virgin snow, 
adorned aud beautified in such a manner as to streacbing toward the sun, shone ivitb the fairest 
render the place almost a paradise. But this saffron gleams, There is nothing equal to this 
will never be accomplished until a change takes iu the South-nothing so transcendently rich, 
place in the proprietorship. It is the ardent de- dazzling and glorious. Italian dawns and twi-
sire of many persons to secure its purchase bJ lights cannot surpass those we see ev·ery clay, 
wind blew fierce! y over the low hitts, loaded with 
particles of snow, as fine as the point of a needle 
and as hard as crystle, which struck full on our 
eyebalJs and stung them so that we could scarcely 
see. I bad great difficulty in keeping my face 
from freezing, and my companion found bis 
cheek touched. * * * There was nothing 
but long drifts and waves of spotless sn·ow, some 
dim, dark, spectral fir trees on either hand, and 
beyond that a wild chaos of storm. The snow 
came fast and blinding, beating full in our teeth. 
It waa impossible to see; the fine particles so 
stung our eyeballs that we could not l_oc;k ahead. 
My eyelashes were loaded with sno,v, which im-
mediately turned to ice and froze the lids togeth-
er, unless I kept them in constant motion. The 
storm hummed and buzzed through the black 
forests ; we were all alone on the road, for even 
the pious Swedes would not turn out to church 
on such a day. · It was terribly sublime and des-
olate, and I enjoyed it- amazingly. We kept 
warm, although tliere was a crust of ice a quar-
ter of an inch thick on our cheeks, and the ice 
in our beards prevented us from opening our 
mouths. At one o'clock, we reached the second 
station, Gefre, unrecog;,izable by our nearest 
friends. Our eyelashes were weighed down with 
heavy fringes of frozen snow ; there were icicles 
an inch long banging to the eaves of our mus-
taches, and thA handkercbiefa which wrapped 
our faces were frozen fast to the flesh . The skin 
was rather improved ' by this treatment, but it 
took us a great while to tbnw out. 
~nteresting I arietQ. 
Central America. 
The population of the whole territory of Cen 
tral America is at present only about two million. 
Its capacity, with a population about as dense as 
Massachusetts, would be about or nearly twenty 
mitlions ; or as dense as Belgium, not far from 
fifty millions. It bas a situation unsurpassed by 
any portion of the worli!, not excepting Great 
Britain, for commercial purposes. Forming, by 
a narrow isthmus, a separation between the great 
seas which constitute the field of navigation, and 
com prise the theatre of foreign commerce for 
the globe, and being very nea?!y central in lati-
tude between the poles, it is, in fact, commercial-
ly, the centre of our world . It is naturally the 
market overt for all human traffic. Its narrow 
extent, -from sea to se:i, places the ports of the 
Atlantic and Pacific within one day's run by rail. 
road from each other. There are, at this time but 
two.routes of transit- one at the Bay of Panama, 
in the extreme South, beyond the territory of 
these States, by railroad; and one across Nicar· 
augua, by river and lake, with a portage of fifteen 
milPs, frnm San Juan de! Norte.• n the Atlan tic, 
tO San J aan de! Sud, on the Pacific. Two otners 
are about to be const.ructed, viz: One in Hondo· 
ras, consisting of a. railroad extending from 
Puerto de Cahellos, on the Atlantic coast, to San 
Lorenzo .or Ampatla, on the Pacific, in the Bay 
of Fonseca; distance one hundred and sixty miles, 
which, we understand, is to be commenced the 
ensuing spring; the other, at the !st bmus of 
Tehuantepec, in Mexico, which is already com-
menced. Both of these new routes will probably 
be open for passengers and freight within two 
years. That which it the third named, has, in 
the opinion of Mr. Squier, advantages over all 
others. . It has excellent po~ts at each end of the 
route, a most important element, which is want· 
ing at Tebuanlepec. '.!'bis last route is thirty or 
forty miles longer than that of Honduras. The 
Bay of Fonseca is one of the finest, most capa-
cious and commodious on the whole Pacific coast. 
It should have a resident consular officer of the 
United States, even though the railroad should 
not be made. This, however, is sure to be doue 
without delay, 
Arrest of Counterfeiters-Large Manu-
factory of Bogus Money Broken Up-
The Parties Lodged in Jail. 
0 ne of the most extensive bogus coin min ts in 
this part of the country was broken up yester. 
day, through the foresight and vigilance of May· 
or Weaver, High Constable Hague, and their as• 
sistance. The manufactory is a tavern on the 
Allegheny side of the river, near Herr's Island, 
ca.lied the "Raftsman's Home," kept by one Wm_ 
Culbertson, and the '.coin manufactured was gold 
dollars and silver halves and quarters. They 
are so perfectly executed that it required the best 
of judges to detect their spurious ch:\racter.-
The persons implicated are Wiltiam Culbertson, 
three men who gave their names as Geo. W. 
Stewart, John Aughenbaugh, and Geo. Haines, 
and a hired girl named Mary llferriman. 
Not much of the coin was discovered, but the 
dies, ladles, crucibles, &c., were found bid in the 
celJar and an adjoining stable. Culbertson is 
reported to have been doing for some time a 
very large banking business, and notwithstanding 
the basi~ was specie, or "hard" money, it was 
not considered legitimate. The shiners were dis-
posed of usually to the rBftsmen, who put it in 
circulation, be receiving from 25 to 50 per cent. 
for its apparent race value, according to its re• 
semblance to the genuine· article. 
After a careful hearing, His Honor committed 
Culbertson and Aughenbaugh to anRwer at the 
next term of the U mted States Circui t Court, 
which meets in May next. Haines, Stewart and 
the girl Merriman were also committed for a fur-
ther hearing.-Pitts. Post, April 18. 
The Oldest Man in America, 
A correspondent of the Cassville ( Ga.) S tand-
ard says that there is now Ii ving in Murray co., 
Ga,, on the waters of Holly Creek, a Revolution· 
ary vel~ran who has attained the age of 134. His 
name is John Hames. He is known throughout 
the region in which be lives by the appellative, 
"Gran'sir Hames." Gran'sir is contracted for 
grandsire. A grandsire be truly is. As I was 
on my way to visit this relic of the expired eigh• 
teenth century, I inquired of an oldish gentleman 
of about sixtY. if he knew him. "Ob yes, I know 
birn," said be, "he is my grandfather I" 
John Hames was born in Mecklenburg Co., 
Va., and was a lad ten years old when Washing· 
ton was in his cradle. He was 32 when Brad-
c!i>ck met his defeat in the l\Ionongahela. I!e and 
several of bis neighbors set forth to join the bead· 
strong and ill•fated commander, but, after several 
days march, were ~urned back by the news of his 
overthrow. He migrated to South Carolin~ nearly 
a hundred years ago. He was in 13 considerable 
conflicts during the War of Independence, and 
in skirmishes nnd rencounters with Indians, with 
Tories and with British, times beyond memory. 
H e was with Gates at Camden, with Morgan at 
...., ,., .. , 
. ,, T.,. • n 1 ,., ,1 
Eutaw, and with Marion in many a bold rush into 
a Tory camp or red coat quarters. 
A Very Queer Case. 
The Chicago 'l'imes relates the particulars of 
a recent marriage at the West, which, it says, 
has "created as much sensation as the Dean and 
Boker affair did in Gotham." It appears that 
some years ago the husband of a yrmng and 
beautiful wife at Carondelet, Missouri, left her 
for awhile, in order to try bis fortune on the Pa-
cific coast. He remained there seven years and 
was then unheard from, and finally there eame 
word that he wllB dead. The widow put on her 
weeds of mourning and wore them the usual 
term. At the end of that period she received 
the wooing of a neighbor, and soon agreed to 
wed him. On the morning of the wedding, and 
just as she was about leaving her house for the 
church, her long-absent"and mourned-for husband 
presented himself and asked for a kiss of wel-
come, but with lofty mien and dis;laiuful air, she 
repulsed him from her presence, and away they 
More Horrible Stories abont Ward, the·. went, the embryo bridegroom not comprehend-
Wife Burner. ing in the least the strange proceedings; and 
The Toledo Blade, of the 14th, says: to cut the matter short, they were in a few min• 
A great many stories have suddenly obtained utes at the appointed place l\nd married. The 
currency in tegard to Ward; during his residence ante-terior husband wants bis wife, and threatens 
to kick up a muss. 
Animal Food. 
A California ~ion Killed. 
From the Ohio bultlvator. 
Raising irish Potatoes. 
CAPITAL ADVICE FROM A PREMIUM PoTATd 
RAISER, 
Recently, says the Columbia Gazette, Mr. Mas• 
singale; living near Valtecito, noticed that some 
wild beast was among his b:>gs. Taking his gun 
he made pursuit, and folJowing the animal by 
his tracks, the ground being soft, be came upon 
a hog weighing one hundred pounds, about three• 
fourths of a mile from his house, which the lion 
-for such the depradatot proved to be- had 
carried there and partially buried in the ground. 
He then put the dogs on the trail, and pursued 
the animal as fast as be could on foot. He had 
not proceeded far, however, before the dogs 
brought the lion to bay, and Mr. Massingale, 
comiug up, killed him the first fire with a rifle• 
The lion weighed, after being dressed, one bun, 
dred and forty pounds, and measured eleven feet 
two inches from the tip of the nose to the tip of 
tbe tail. 
8ELECTIWG AND PREPA'Rilm Gaou1m.-Select" 
piece of good rich land, and plow it tl1orougbly 
-and deep, and then make it fine by harrowing 
and rolling, if necessary, but be sure you have\ ii 
mellow. I wonld not furnish th~ seed for the: 
chance of a crop of Irish potatoes planted among 
clods. I am aware that in a rainy season tho 
iabd will be easily inellowed, in a dry one i! will 
produce nothing but small potatoes, and few in a 
hilt 
Jleasing 
Employment :Setter than Scolding. 
Dii.!.1Ns A.Nil °WATER dmmsEs.-Now look ovt!t 
ydilt potato patch, ( unless it be underlaid witli 
gravel; and leacbM waler down re11dily,) and c1b 
serve all low places where water will settle, ifonlj 
for;,. short time; and inake a good drain that will 
let it off readily; as water standing on potatoes 
but for a short lime; l'l'ill spoil the crop. Thls can• 
not be too well done ; and be sure you keep youl' 
drains open all the season. You will then be pre • 
pared for aby kibd of weather, and the drains will 
do no harm in very dry sea.sobs. 
LAYING OlJT A1'D PLANTING.-W e plant in tows 
both ways, for cohv~nience in tending, as it re• 
quires much less hand work when they can be 
worked both ways with cnltivatdr itnd plolv. Wii 
cu tour potatoeg for planting quite small, and then 
put two or three pieces in each hitl, or enough to 
ma.ke three or four stalks. It is a great error to 
put in so much seed that you will have 8 or l(j 
stalks to the bill. 1f i was requested to give di• 
rections for raising small potatoes1 that would b& 
the first rule I would lay down. it would be just 
ns reasonable to· expect large ears of corn from a 
hi!! with 8 or l O stalks in it as to expect large 
potatoes frotn hills teat ha.<;e too many stalks in 
them, We furrow our land about 3 or 4 inches 
deep; e.nd aa close as we think we can get thro' 
conveniently with cultivator and plow1 incl. covet 
the seecl. with mellow soil, i!.nd with band hoes, 
about three inchea deep. \v e have tried several 
other ways of co~ering, but always to our cost; 
as indeed we have never made any profit by doing 
things the lazy way, if thereby it was done any 
the Wotsei for if good farming won't pay, you will 
starve on poor farming. 
Great unkindness and injustice is often done 
to little children, by treating them as mischieT• 
ous, aud scolding them for being troublesome, 
when the truth is, the little creatures are either 
weary for want of employment, or else to love of 
knowledge, or curiosity, has induced them to 
examine the inside of something they ought not 
to meddle with. Find them something to occupy 
them, and they will not trouble you with mis· 
cbievousness. It h:is been said the mind of a 
child is as active as that of a statesman. This 
must be acknowledged, since it is 11.dtbitted that 
a child le1uns more the first two years of his life 
than any six subsequent ones. And only think 
what the little creatures have to acquire. They 
have to learn a language- and one might almost 
say too, if we take into account the unintelligible 
jargon that some use when talking to infant chil-
dren. They have to learn the use of everything 
around them, and the various characters of per-
sons they meet with. A father tells us while he 
was working in bis garden, his little son was very 
anxious ro be! p him, the hoe, shovel and take 
were put in requisition, and as might have been 
expected, be did more harm than good; and the 
father was under the necessity of arresting him 
several times, by say~ng "Little boy, you neeu 
not do that: you must not do so." At length the 
little fellow said1 "Well, what may I do?" 
The True Woman. 
1N TENDiwc THE CaoN, we are c!lreful to keep 
the land well stirred, especially in dty weather 
by !!b doing ib-e m·eJlbw soil on top acts as e, 
The true woman, for whose ambition a htis• mulch; thus preventing tile lower parts from dry • 
band's love and her children's adoration are ing out, white it attracts whst ~oisture there is iu 
sufficient, who applies her military instincts to the atmosphere. Just before finishing, or laying 
the discipline of her hou~ehold, and whose legis-
them by to grow, we go through them both ways 
lative faculties exercise themselves in making with the cultivator, running tbe l!!eth deep ancl 
laws for her nursery; whose intellect bas field 
, close to the bills on every side, thus mellowlttg up 
enough for her in communiOll wiLb her huaband; 
• 7 . the soil a.fresh - -u. J.pl11 
also canno, ne too well done. ' Where labo!- is 
thenj>, llnd potatoes dear, it would pay well to re• 
move all the soil from the growing plants; and 
replace it immediately after being well pulver-
ized. We then plow them snrtgly with the shovel 
plow, and ro.11 that is necessary af,erwarde is to 
ke-ep then! clear of weeds. 
anct woose ~ .............. ..,u ... uv .... ~- .... ~ ,_ ,_ 
love and admiration: a Vi'otilan who does not 
think it a weakness to attend to h"e\' toiiet, and 
who does not disdain to be beautiful; who be• 
lieves in the virtue of glossy hair, and well-fit, 
1ing gowns, and eschews rents and raveled ed-
ges, slipshod shoes, and audacious ill.ake-ups; a 
woman who speaks low and does not speak much; 
who is patient and gentle, intellectual and in• 
dustrious; who loves more than reasons, nod yet 
does not love blindly, who never scolds, and 
rarely argues, bu t who adjusts with a smile; a 
woman who is the wife we have all dreamed of 
once in our lives, and who is the mother we stitl 
worship in the backward distance or tlie jiast ; 
such a woman as this docs more for human na-
ture, and more for ,voltlan's cause than all the 
captains, barristers, judges, and lil l!iilbers of 
Parliament put together-God-given and God-
blessed as she is.-.Di.c-kens, 
Every Day Ghristians. 
Daily life is more powerfui than Sunday iife.-
Tbe face, as a dial, cannot too purely, too truly 
reflect the iunertttost thoughts and amaginations 
of the heart. Be Christians, ancl. vour voluhtar)' 
and involuntary influences will be Cbrlstians al-
so. Be salt, and the savor will necessaril,y be 
good ; be lights, and the influence ihat radiates 
from you will necessarily be light. What we 
want to be is not to iook Christians, or to pretend 
Christians, or to profess Christians, but to be 
Chriotians. Y 011 need not then so car.efutly 
guard yourself, you neecl. not be ou the ceaseless 
watch what you do. Take an anagram; read it 
from the right or from the left, ot from the top 
or from the bottom, it reads the same thing.-
Take a Christian, look at him at one angle, or 
look at him at another angle, look at him in any 
light or in any direction, and he is a Christian 
still, The great secret of getting rid of a vast 
amount of trouble and inconvenience is bein~ a 
a Christian ; and when you are a Christian your 
eyes will be single; your body will be full oflight, 
and all influence sanctified and blessed by the 
Holy Spirit of God, will be sanctifying and bless 
all that are connected with you, 
American Life. 
Gooo AnvICE.-Plant tar!y and well; and then 
tend well, and yort witl seldom or never faii liav • 
ing a to!efable crop, even in the dryest s"easOrtS• 
I am very well aware that it takes some t:ourage 
in. very dry seasons, especiai!y just alter a wet 
one, when crops come up puny and lt>ok sickly, t<> 
keep in good heart., and bnt conclude that you.r-
crop will not pay for tendtnj:( any bow you eMl 
manage H, anrl therefore you give it up. My ad:-
vice is, keep doing :Yollr best; keep yonr soiP 
mellow, and your cl-op dean, for I have never yet 
seen a season that lher"e bas not been slight rains, 
at least; arid a ver'j slight rain will make good 
potatoes, if they Ii.re well tended. ,~ always 
make tho most money out of our potato crop in. 
hard seasons, when poor cultivators ha1•e none. 
G,8. INNIS,, 
CoLUMlrnS, April, i 85 7. 
Sum.mer Management of Sheep. 
In the spring, do not- turn your sheep 'into \be 
pasture until it is well up, or until it is ankle high, 
so as io have something to shade the ground ; 
keep your sheep clo~e1 and feed tb·em hlly and 
grain of son,e kind~tbey will eat it well If kept 
froril gtass. When put upon pasture; have three 
or more fields, and change them often, so that. 
their pasture may be sweet. I bav'I! known a. 
neighbor lose three hundred sheep out of six hun-
dred in one sutnmer. He divided them intQ. 
three parts, and put them into three large fir,id,t1 
with no she.de except what the feuse on tb(I 
south side of each field made. T,he sheep lay 
along the fen~e, and wbea tbe J:IO~e fly came1 the 
sheep were to be seen running with tbei~ noses 
to the ground, fighting the lly, and eating only 
just enough to keep life in tbe'm. '.!'he sheep did 
not go more than eight or te't'l fods from the fence 
and this was eaten close to the ground when 
there was plenty of pasture on the north aide of 
the field ; as a. consequence the sheep poisoneo 
themselves in their own filth.. The fly laid, it& 
eggs in the nostrils bf the sheep, and they sooo 
died in great numbers of 1'worm in the head." 
cover what it contained. The one in front con- the government; thus making it cot the property not1 like those, fad ing rapidly into the ashen hues 
at Plankton, in Richland county. A young man 
by the name of Hatt; who boarded with him 
suddenly disappeared, and. suspicions are enter'. 
tained that Ward murdered him , Mrs. Ward 
became deranged soon after, and it is said that 
she often make dark and mysterious allusions to 
the circumstance in her ravings. We also find 
in the Plymouth paper a statement that a young 
woman, now resident near Shelby, but then In 
the em ploy of Ward, as he! p, says; that some-
time· previous to the mrtrder of Hall, a pedlar 
stopped at Ward's. He was afoot, and carried 
his pack with him. Early in the evening, Ward 
told the girl to go home, as she would not be 
needed that night. She did so, and on returning 
next morning, Ward and his wife were at break· 
fast, inq aired where was tbe pedfar? Ward said 
he had gone long ago. The girl then started to 
go up stairs to make the beds, and was told by 
Mrs. W. that she need not make them; she pro. 
ceeded up stairs; and went into the room the 
pedlar had occupied, and was alarmed by the 
sight of blood upon the floor and upon the bed. 
She quickly descended the stairs, put on her hon• 
net and shawl, and left the premises. She told 
the story to her mother, but it was never divulg-
ed until silJCe Ward's arrest for the murder of 
bis wife at Sylvania, for fear of incurring the 
malignity of Ward, who, it seems, was feared 
and dreaded by almost all who knew him. The 
pedlar was never seen afterwards, and it is 
thought his body was secreted in a cistern, which 
was subsequently fitled up by Ward , 
Housekeepers have bad their wits and their 
purses well probed for several years, on the ques-
tion of how to keep up with the increasing price 
of animal food. According to the statistics, 
from 1840 to 1850, the increase of our popula-
tion was more than thirty-five per cent, while the 
increase of stock to supply food was only seven-
teen and two-thirds per cent. In New England 
and the Middle States, during the above decade, 
while the population has steadily ~ugmented, 
the stock has decreased nearly eight million, five 
hundred thousand bead. In the States of Ohio 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri; there 
has been nn Increase of seveu million, five hun-
dred thousand bead of stock, but the ratio of 
increase in population has been vastly greater. 
At the same time the export of provisions was, 
in 1845-G ihclusive, $110,521,000, and in 1855~ 
6, inclusive, $133,679,000. To account then, 
for the high cost of provisions; we have an in-
crease .in population, a decrease in stock, and 
a vast increase in exportation. 
Aliletican life is but the agony of a fever. There 
is no repose for us, We push on in frenzied ex· 
citement through the crowd, the noise, the hot 
glare and dust of the highways, without turning 
a moment to refresh ourselves in the quiet and 
shades of the by-paths of life. We have but one 
object in our rapid journey; and that is to get the 
start of our fellow-travellers. Our political equal-
ity, offering to all a chance for the prize we 
choose to strive for. There is no reason that we 
know of why a republican should have any other 
aim iu life but to get ric.her than his neighbot; 
but there are a thousand good reasons, ifwe v~iue 
health and happiness, why we should purs•1e sev-
eral other and much higher objects. 'Nhen the 
pursuit of wealth is the great purpf}se of life in 
so rapidly a progressive state of material com· 
munities, it requires exclusivl) devotion and the 
highest strain of faculties to r.ucceed. A fair 
competence, however, is eas\ly reached; and if 
we had learned to ca.re for better things we would 
not strive for more, 
Now, yon would ask, haw shon}d lie save his 
sheep? He should have put them atl into one 
6.eld, and forced them to go farther from the 
fence; and abtmt ·two or three days ui\er the first 
shower, he should have chBnged them lo another 
field. 'T✓he<1evel' you see your sheep rua with 
their nos~• down to the gr3und, drive them to 
rnur fartberest pusture j the fly will stay about 
where the sheep have lain. Keep cbangeing 
them from field to field, and yort will 11.ot be trou-
bled with "worm in the head."-J, D. CHAMBER• 
LAIN, i:11 Genesee P a,·me,·. 
tained the sarcophagus of Washington, which is 
made of white marble. On it is engraved a coat 
of arms. There is no inscription, save the sim. 
pie word "WASHINGTON." The sarcophagy of 
his wife is by his side. The floor of the tomb is 
covered with coarse gravel and dirt. An iron 
gate in front protects it from entrance. There 
is, however, no means of protection from the 
weather or tbe storm. The rain and snow may 
beat in upon the stone coffins, and the wind car• 
ry the dead leaves of autumn and strew them 
about the bead of thto sleepers. 
A person who bas been accustomed to assc. 
ciate ·in his mind, when in imagination, visiting 
this spot, anything beautiful or lovely, upon be-
coming acquainted with the reality will be sadly 
disappointed. There is nothing beautiful, noth-
ing tasteful, a11d save the silent ashes of the 
great man who sleeps there in bis grave, nothing 
sacred about it. There is no enclosure around 
the tomb. N o effort seems to ever have been 
made, to adorn the grounds around it. The 
of an individual, but of the nalion. Would that of dusk, but lingering for hour after hour with 
this could be done, There is already organized scarce a decrease of splendor, Strange that 
and incorporated by the Legislature of Virginia, Nature should repeat these lovely rerial effects, 
a Ladies' Mt. Vernon Associat ion, the object of in such widely different zones and seasons, I 
which is to secure possession of the premises. thought to find in the Winter landscapes of the 
Hon. Edward Everett, ot Massachusetts, by far North a sublimity of death and desolation-
m~ans of the fund arising from the so.le of tick- a wild, dark, dreary monotony of expression-
els to his lectures upon the "Lifa and Character but I have, in reality, the constant enjoyment of 
of Washing ton," is .contributing largely to the the rarest, the tenderest, the most enchanting 
same object. The amount of money already beauty. 
derived from his lectures has reached $13,000. 
The price wb1ch' Mr. Washington, the present 
occupant, demands for 300 acres of the land, 
including that upon which the tomb and dwel-
ling are situate, is $200,000-an ~normous sum, 
and one which it will take a long time to raise by 
the method at present adopted. The question of 
its purchase by the General Government has 
been frequently agitated, and if any reasonable 
a11w11nt were named, we presume it would be at 
once appropriate!! from the National Treasury. 
As the matter now stands, however, it is ques-
A BITTER STORM. 
The weather became worse as we advanced, 
traversing the low, broad hills, through wastes 
of dark pine forest. The wind cut like a sharp 
sword in passing the hollows, ancl. the drifting 
snow began to fill the tracks. We were full two 
hours in making the ten mites to F'rostkage, and 
the day seemed scarcely nearer at band. The 
leaden, lowering sky gave out no light; the for-
ests were black and cold, the snow a dusky grey 
-such horrible dismal scenery I have rarely be· 
held, * * * The storm grew worae ; the 
011EG0N As A STATE.-The bill pen.ling in the 
las~ Congress, for tbe admission of Oregon into 
the Union, as a State, tnade the eastern boun-
dary the one hundred and twentieth meridian of 
longitude, thus reducing the area of the State to 
one third the extent of the territory. This; bow• 
ever, is quite sufficient, the meridian mentioned 
being the _si,me which forms the eastern boun-
dary of California. Advices from the territory 
say _that the people are now much agitated by 
tbii State questions, that it is believed they will 
ow vote for a constitutional convention1 and will 
refect slaver3, 
PHENOMENoN.-Capt. Soule, of tbe hark El:avre, 
which arrived in New York1 on Wednesday, re-
ports t-hat on the 25th ult,, while in latitude 41 °, 
06' longitude, 66° 30' , during a cl.ense fog, three 
batls of fire passed over bis vessel, with a noise 
similar to the detonanion of a cannon. The1ast 
of the three, while passing over burst about the 
mast-bead, covering the deck with sparks of fire. 
Every person on deck at the time was knocked 
down, but none were injured. 
SAD FATE oF A Yo uNa Gmt.-A few weeks 
since, a young girl was seduced in one df the 
interior towns of Massachusetts, her betrayer 
absconding shortly afterwards. She went to 
Boston in pursuit of him, was there decoyed in-
to a house of ill fam«, became a prostitute, then 
was arrested for stealing, and on Tuesday, hav-
ing beeu discharged, returned home with her 
almost broken hearted fath er. A brief but ead 
career of ci ty life, 
.. , . •• Hope writes the poetry of a boy, but 
memory that of a man. Man looks forward with 
smiles, but backward with sighs . . S,icb is the wise 
providence of God. The cup of life is sweetest 
at the brim, and the flavor is inl paired aa w-e drink 
deep0 r, and tl:e drugs are inli.de bitter, that we 
may not struggl8 \vben it is taken from our lips. 
F'.I.R~ERS, NoTE Tms.-In a cloudy l!iorning, 
it is a matter of importance to the farmer, to 
know whether it will be sunshiny or showery in 
the afternoon. If the ants have cle,.red their 
boles nicety, and piled the dirt up high, it seldom 
fails to bring a clearday to the farmer. Spidc• 
webs witl be very numerous about the tops of tbo 
grass and grain , some cloudy mornings ; and fifty 
years' observation haa shown tho writer of this-
that these little weather·guessers seldom fail in 
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tl~·t ~£1110-trati.c ~nnncr THE WEATHER-THE CROPS. 
'fhc extreme coldness and backwaroness of tbP. 
Spring'.has had a very unfavorable influence upon 
the crops and all kinds of vegetation,£ We are 
in formed that a great deal of the oats sowed in 
th?. warm we,ather, in the early part of the season, 
has rotted in the ground. The prospects of the 
wheat in this coun ty are a1so very unpromising; 
-although warm showers aud sunshine (if such 
blessings would vi~it the earth soon,) would, in 11. 
short time, change the whole appearance of n-a. 
lure. 
Lynch Law in Iowa- Brutal Murder and 
Lynching in Jackson County. 
On the 2'/th ult., a halt'.breed named Eli Grif. 
ford murdered a man in Jackson county named 
John Iugalls. He was arrested and lodged in 
jail at Andrew, on the 31st of hlarch, and was 
taken from th e jail on Saturday las t, at about 2 
o'clock P. M., by a mob of twen ty-four of the 
citizens of the vicinity where the murdet· was 
perpetrated, Iron II'!! Post Office, m the same 
county, and abeut fourteen miles from Andrew. 
The jail was entP,red by force, the door being 
broken open with a sledge. Tb e jailor made no 
resistance, nor called ou the citizens for help to 
protect the prisoner or defend the jail. The pxis-
oner, on fiuding himself in the bands of the mob, 
confessed tbe crime. After he had made the 
confession, which was in the presence of from 
300 to 500 persons, the pt·i~oner was told that 
the fatal moment was approaching. A prayer 
was th en offered np by Rev. Mr. Babcock, a 
Methodist clergyman, after which thep~isoner was 
bandaged, a rope adjusted on his neck, and then 
fastened to a tree, the one end of it being held 
by a vigilance committee of twenty-four, who, at 
a given signal, all d,ew the rope together, and 
suspended him eight feet ill. the air. There he 
hung till he was dead. 
The Collossus of the Advertising World. 
-The Press and t!rn l'eople. 
It is estimated that toe entire newspa per press 
of I.he world reaches about two hundred millions 
of its inhabitants, and as the advertising system 
of Professor Ilolloway covers the whole of this 
extensive medium for the communication of in-
telli gence, we may safely presume that one fourth 
of the adult populati-on of the globe are familiar 
wilh the properties of his medicin~s. The an• 
nual cost of maintaining an uninten.nitted inter-
course with so large a portion of mankind, 
through the age• cy of the press, is necessarily 
enormous; and we can state from (be data laid 
before us that it equals the combined revenues 
of two first clas~ States of the Union. From 
these facts some ldea m!ly be formed of the con-
sumption of bis remedies. Wherever they be-
come known by advertisement, and thus obtain a 
trial, a demand :or thorn is created which soon 
produces immense returns, thus affording new 
capital for their further diffusion. In this way, 
with gigantic strides, these grand specifics are 
trnversino- every region of the earth, raising 
thosands O of hopeless sufferers from their sick 
beds, curing disease in all its terrible forms, 
strengthening the weak, relieving agony, anc! in• 
fusing new life and vigor into multitudes of de-
crept human bei• gs, bowed down with despon-
dency nnd woe. The wonderful progress of these 
medicines bas been without a check from thei-r 
in troduction to the present day. Of the millions 
to whom they have been administered not one 
has questioned their effi cacy. They stand unim-
peached before the world. The feeble opposi. 
lion raised against them in some qnarters by 
professional envy and selushness, lrns been boru 
down · by the overwhelming weight of public 
opinion, aod they have passed over all imped i-
ments alike into the palace, the private mansion, 
tho bos[,ital, and the dispensary. The backwood-
sman and the busy citi,en, the former, the trav-
eller, the sailor, the soldier, in sh3rt, the repre• 
sentatives of every class-invalids ot both sexes 
and of all a ,ges_:tcgard Holloway's Pills and 
Ointment as the most reliall!e oJ all medicines 
in every stage of djs.ease. A popularity so uni• 
versa!, a faith so firm and nndoubtio!!', can only 
he founded on a veritable basis, and this popular-
ity and faith, be it remembered, bas been exten• 
ding with mctrvelous rapidity for more than twen-
ty years --Ciccinnati Daily Columbian. 
LATEST FROM EUROPE. 
.Jtfu ~Mreriizcmcnts. 
ARRIVAL OF 'CITY OF WASHINGTON. 
Duff's .IRm:canfilc College; 
rITTSBUJlGII, PA. . . 
F OUNDED in 1840, nod incorporated Gy tho Leg~ islature of Pennsylvania, with perpetual charter:. 
Board of 1 rusfees. . 
His Excellency tho II~n. James Bucban:in, _Pr~•i_ 
dont elect of the United States, Hon . .Judge_W,l~bs, 
-~EDI1;-EDBYL~~:-----
MOUN'l' VERNON, OiliO: 
XUESD.AY MORNnrn:=~PRIL 28, 185i 
ADJOURNED. 
The Ohio I&gisl&ture has adjourned ! Laus 
Deo ! and let the people rejoice I 
This body came iota power unde-r false preteo· 
c-es. After first inflaming th-e minds of the 
people in regard to the awful iniquities of Slavery, 
and the dreadful purposes of the Pope of Rome1 
they tben made the most extravagant professions 
and promise,; in regn,r<l to the wonderfal refurms 
they would bring about if the people would only 
entrust them with power. 
The New York 'lhbunc infer~, from news re· 
ceiv.ed from various sections of the wheat grow· 
ing districts of the 11' est, that the growirrg wheat 
has been extensively injured by what is termed 
Appointments by the Governor, 
NEw Yoai,:, April 21, 
'fhe Steamer City of W asbington from Eu• 
rope h:.s arri,-ed, with dates to the 8th inst. 
COi\IM ~RCIAL IN'l'ELLIGI<~NCC:. 
l\IcHenry & Co. quote decline of Gd@ls in 
Flour. Western Canal, 33; Ohio, 29@:lO; Sou-
thern, 28s6d to 30s. 
Wheat-White, about 8s9d@9s; Red, 7s6d@ 
8d. 
Lard-D11ll at 70s-bolders demand an ad-
vance to 71s 
Beef-l~irm. 
Tallow-Considerably decliued-sales at 52s-
6d 
GENERAL IYTELLIGEN'CE1 
A dispatch from Madrid s" ys that the Gov't 
of Mexico recognizes the justice of the Spauish 
demands. 
'l'he diplomatic rupture between Austria and 
Sardinia is not likely to be adjusted, but neither 
contemplated hostilities. 
Commercial advices from Australia are unfa-
vorable. 
In consequence of the spread of Murrain in 
the north of Europe, England has prohibited 
the importation of cattle, skins, &c., which is 
tbo't will affect t.be pro,,ision trade. The Mur-
rain had also appeared among the cattle in Aus-
tria. 
General Asbburham will command the mili-
tary force going to China. 
'l'hc Cry o:f Ffre ! Fh-e ! ! Fire ! ! ! COMING ns a TIITEF at night has again ra.n g upon our en.rs at the ,gtill hour of midnight, aacl has 
d1fren families from their quiet homos .ind left them 
destitute a,1<l desolate. 
Tbe only sm·e protection against tho rarngcs of 
tho Uvouring clement is to 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY, 
Delays are Dangerous, 
Tbo undersigned is_ ro:uly at nll times to recch·c 
npplications, at bi5 Gonoral Agency Offiee, south-
east corner :Main and Chestnut streets, (up stairs,) in 
~H. Vernon, immodiutely soulh of tho Knox County 
Dank, and will issuo Policies on the OAsn or l\1u'l.'uAr~ 
Plan, in tho following well-known and reliable com-
paniefl: 
.2F.tna Insurance Company, Ilnrtrord, Conn., Cnsh 
Capital 81,316,000. (Chartered in 1819,) Ono Mil-
lion Three llundred an<l Ton 'l_lbousand D ollars. 
Pbrenix Insura.11ce Company, Ilartford Conn., Ca.sh 
Capital $200,000. 
l\fcrchn.nt"s Insurance Compa.ny, Philadelphia., Pa., 
C:.sb $200,000. 
Ashl:tnd, (Mutual nnd Ca.sh,) .Ashland, Ohio, Cap-
ital $100,000. 
Richland, (Mutual and Cash, ) Mansfield, Ohio, Cap. 
ital $100,000. . 
Muskingum Mutual, Zanesville, Capital $100,000. 
Cit,y Insura.ncc Company, Hnrtfor.d, Conn., Cash 
Capital $200,000. 
'l'he undersigned wou1d commend tho a.hove Cash 
Dompa.nies to the pa.lronn.ge of the business men, 
nnd public goncra11y throughout Knox county, a.s 
worthy of confidence, all having compliod with tho 
striugcnt Insurance Law of Ohio. 
ALL Losses equitably and promptly adjusted and 
PAID at the General Agency in Mt. Vernon. 
.JOSEPil C. DEVIN, .Agent., 
Hon . .Tu<lge Ifnmpton, Hon. Judgo Lowrie, n, 
Gharlos Kaylor, Gen . .J. JC. Morehead. . T 
]', Duff, (author of D~rr·s sy,te'?' of llforoant1 ~ 
nn<l Steamboat Book-kocprng,) Pros1dcnt o~ the fac-
ulty, consisUng of from twolvo to fifteen I r ofossorB 
nnd Lecturers. (Sec circula.r, p. 2.) 
'£1..tis institution (foun<lod nearly one-fifth of a ce·Ji'4 
tury a.go,) hns ever since had _all tho a~vant.a,~ee: a 
tho proprietors previous cxtcnsI vc_ oxpc:10nce In _th 
realities antl details of actun.l IJusmess, lll perfectrng 
tho colloo-ifltc course, consisting of 
0 Doubk Entry B oole Keeping. 
An a.do~nato idett of thu perfect ion nnd exwi:t o 
this part of tho course of study o:in only bo obtained 
faom tho circular, pngc 4. 
Converting Sin.']le into Double_ Entry-Books: 
A a operation nercr before explarnod by any wri-
t er s on accounts. 
Double entry Steamboat Book Keepin!J, 
Closing six complote sets of book.s, kept with and 
without, tho journal. . 
Commercial and Omamt-ntal Pcnmansltip. 
'l':i.ught by one of the best pcnm:1n in tbe country, 
as will bo soon by :Uis specimens. 
Com.mercial C1Jmp:ulation. 
Embrr"acing about 400 business computn.tions not 
found in any Arithmetic. Sec o. few selected prob-
loms circular 1Ja.gc 21. 
,lfercanti:le Law. 
Tti el-1e instrueti~-e and suggesth·o lectures nrD reg-
ul:irly delivorod by se,·cral members of tho Bur. 
Commeroial Ethics. 
Well, they did obtain power. Sam and Sambo 
having lovingly embraced, defeated the Democ-
racy, and took the reins of government into their 
own hands. They promised to re<luce the peo• 
pie's taxes, and make a great many reforms and 
correct a great a.buses which they alledged exist-
ed throughout the State. They spent an entire 
winter in session, without accomplishing anything 
they had promised. 'I'he people became impa. 
tieut, and even many of those who assisted in 
placing these Republican ''reformers" in power, 
began to denounce them bitterly as a set of arrant 
imposters and humbuggers. 
winter killing, and that the crop will uot be so 
large as usual. A Staunton (Ya.) paper of a 
late date says the wheat crop never looked worse 
in that part of Virginia than it does this Spring, 
and the same cornplaiLt is prev:ilent throughout 
the wheat growing districts of tbe South. Some 
fields looked 'as though entirely killed at the 
roots. In Illinois, much of the wheat was sown 
-late .in the fall, and did not get a good start so 
as to 'endure the hardships of winter; and it is 
feare-J that it bas been badly injured Chis spri • g, 
Some of the farmers in the central part of the 
State, have declared that their crops were eatire-
ly ruined, while others, particularly those who 
drilled in their seed, rleclare their crops are very 
prOmlSlng. Iu Michigan, too, there seems to be 
something encouraging. 'fhe Jackson Patriot 
says: '·We have visited portions of the town 
sinee the snow disappeared! and we never saw the 
wheat look better. If present appearances are 
to continue, it will be the best crop we have bad 
for years." In Indiana, on the Wabash, there is 
a good deal of com plaint of winter killing. The 
Monmouth (N. ,J.) Inquirer says wheat bas been 
greatly iuj ured throughout the eastern section of 
that county, and is considerably worse than even 
last year at this time. That which was sown 
early looks rather better, but that which was sown 
late has gone by the board, and is being plo~gh• 
ed up and o"ats sown in its place. 
By and witli the acl1,•ice and consent of the Senate. 
'l'he Neufchatel conference has been indefinite-
ly adjourned it is- said, on nccount of the im-
practicable demands of Prussia. 
.April 28:601. Attorney at Law. 
A hig:l1ly intcr }sting and iu~tructi\'C branch of 
cummercia.l education. 
Comn<ercial Correspondence, 
Exom1llifyiog a L.irgo number of pr.ictical forms of 
bu~ioe:::::s letters. 
The following appointment were made by ·the 
Governor and Senate, during the session just 
closed: 
Jacob Heaton of Columbiana Co. to hetr• sleeof 
the Northern Ohio Lunatic Asylum, in place of 
Dr. J. H. Seymour, resigned. 
Theodore Comstock to be trustee of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution, to fill the vacancy occa• 
sioned by th<, expiration of his former term. 
A telegraphic dispatch from Constantinople 
announces that the English fleet had left for 
Malta. 
The majority of the Liberals thus far elected 
to Parliament was I GO. 
Indian Depredations in Mmnesota-Mills 
Destroyed. 
CmGAGO, April 22. 
R. CLARU., 
No. 2 \V111·d'"' llni~din;: 
Corner "oj' ]fc~ia and Yine Streets, I:NVITES tho n,ttclition of tho public genernlly to call and oxamiuo his large and splendid !\Ssort-
ment of goods for spring and summer woar, which he 
bn.s just received, consisting of 
FRENCII, GER~IAN, and 
ENGLISH CLOTHS, 
DOESKINS, 
FANCY CA.SSDIERES, &c. 
Detecting Counterfeit Bank Koles. I. 
This wn8 t11c fin::t. in:stitutioo .in tho country to 1n-
troduco this important aud valuable branch of edtt-
cation.. Soc li:it of b:iuksrs rcoommcudations, circu-
lar, p. 20. 
C.\UTIOX. 
The long looked for and anxiously expected 
"reforms,., were not forthcoming, and the time 
for adjournment was nenr at hand; and therefore, 
in order to get up a great smoke to hide their 
rascally deliuquencics, they appointed various 
"smelling committees," to sit during the recess, 
under the ridiculous pretence that they were going 
to investigate var:o:is delinquencies and mal-
practices that had crept into the State Govern-
ment during the ad,uinistratiou of the Locofo-
cos 1 
Below will be found additional intellil(ence 
from Illinois, the great Wheat State of the Uni• 
on: 
J. W. Andrews to be trustee of the i11stitutiun 
for the Blind, to fill the vacancy occasioned by 
tlie expiration of his former term. 
Cha.uncy N. Olds to be trustee of the Central 
Lunatic Asylum, in place of J. P. Bruck, who 
declined the appointment last yeM. 
The Democratic Press learns that a band of 
600 Sioux arc committing depredations at South 
Bend on the Miuuesota River. 
His rumored tbal Mankato bas been destroyed 
by fire, and many of the inh>tbilants murd ered 
by the lndi«ns. Tiie same band committed a 
number of murders at Spuit Lake. The in-
habitants of the surrouncing country were flock-
ing to St. Peters for secur ity. Several compa-
nies of troops from Fort Ridgeley were in pur-
suit. 
Also, a ]a.rge assortm ent of Gent's Furnishing 
Goods, ombr_a.cio.~ Tio.s, Stocks, Collars, plain and fan-
cy Pocket IInndkcrchiofsJ Cloves, black and fancy 
Kid,·II:1lf Jiose, Suspenders, Dra.wcr, Shirts and Un-
dor Shirts, &c., &c. 
Clothes mn<le to order on the shorte~t notice and in 
tho best style un<l warranted to fit. ricase give me 
Our ~ehola.r:::;lt-ips are sold in our office only. No 
rc.speeti1.bio in~titution th~tt ran dispose of them nt 
homo will 11:1.ve them hawed around tho coun try by 
a.gcn(:i'.. Wa ry persons ctm porcel\"o that colleges re-
quiring thia financcodng dc\•icc to keep on thoir 
legs, m11~t mnko tho Leavy :igcucy expenses, comB 
out of theiT studen ts at last, who will find the collcgo 
bettcrsu11plicd with ·'pnpcr profcssonl' thnu realonos . 
Students have a.r.:ce~s to a. library of 3000 volumes. 
~P:.nnph]ot circula.rs and 8,pccimens of Pen-
manship m,l.ilcd fr~o to a11 parts c,f tho country. KE,DAl.f, CoUNTY.-A farmer in Kendall coun-
tv, in Illinois, informs us that upou examination 
of his fields of winter wheat, he finds it all killed, 
and intends lo plow it up and sow in spring 
wheat. He also informs us that be has examined 
several other fields in the same county, and all, 
with one exceptiou, arc as badly killed as his 
Charles Anthony, of Clark county, Trustee of 
the Southern LunatLC Asylum, in place of Wm 
H. P. Denny, 1·esigned. . 
Rev. A. P. Aydelotte and Geo. W. I(olmes, 
of Hamilton county, Geo. W. Stee.Je and John 
G. Lowe, of Montgomery county, and Dr. C. G. 
Goodrich and Wm. Beckett of Butler county, to 
be Trustees of IIIiami University at Oxford. 
''Reduction of State Taxes.'' 
Unde r the above &ttractivc caption, the ReJ>nb, 
lica.n papers are announcing to their readers, as 
an achievement of their party, that the taxes of 
18ti7 are to be only seven-tenths of one mil1 on 
the dollar valu'1(ion, being a reduction of three--
tenths o/ a mill! • 
The cavalry at Fort Snelling Lad Leen ~ent 
fo1·. Great panic existed at the various settle-
m0nts. The farmers were armjng a.ml prepar• 
u. call before buying elsewhere. 
jf.:Zr Also, Scott's Spring Ucport of Fash-ion s for 
sn.1s. J\ pr. 2S::lm. 
Notice. NOTICE is hereby given that n, petition ,,ill be presented to tho Cowmis:~ionors of I~11QX coun-
ty, at their next Juno ijCSsion, uski,.ng for a. new 
County lloa<l, commonciag nt the soulh-('o.st corner 
of the 11orth-e:.1s_t r1unrtcr of section nineteon, and 
tho south-west corner of tho north-wcRt quarter of 
section twenty, running thence on tlio section li.u c 
north, to tho north-oast coroeir of tho south-west 
quarter of section t\rnlve, o.nd tho north-west corner 
of tho south-west quarter of section clcn·en, there to 
intersect tbc rua.d running to IIouk's rnill, nil of which 
Dutr·s l3ook-Koepiog, Harpor·s new enlarged edi-
~ion pp 222 roJa.l uetcLV O. l,riL-e Sl.50; poeta.ge 21 
cents. 
]Juff's Stca.mbon.t Dook-Koot,inz. Price $2; post-
:ige U ceuts. . 
Sc:o rrpo1·t of the Rew Tork Ch.a,mbor of Commerce 
on Duff"s lJouk-Hecping, circular, p 17. 
own. 
SCHUYLER CounY.-Frl>m the Schuyler Citi 
zeit of the 8th, we clip the following : 
Geo. W. Woodbridge, of Washing-ton county, 
to be a Trustee of the Ohio University at Athens, 
in place of Rev. hlr. Lee, resigned. 
The boastful announcement of the above fact 
by the llepublican newspapers, is funny, if not 
positively ridiculous. The reduction over which 
they arc glorying, reduces the levy for State ex-
penses in 1S5i below what it was under Repub-
lican rule in 1857; but it still leaves it one-tenth 
of a mill IllGllE.a tbun it was in 1853 uuder 
democratic ,,uze ! 
ing to join in the pnrsuit. . 
On the 4th inst., the Wilson I\Iills, on the 
Menourinee river, in Chippewa county, Wiscon-
sin, were- de3lroyed by fire- -the work of an in-
cendiary. Loss, $40,000. Several houses were 
burned at Chippewa Falls the same night. 
~""H Q.fer to 300 i\lo.r(.;bant.s and Accountft.nts, cir-
cula.r: p 22, a.ntl to 28 octa.,•o columns of student~, _p 
2,to{I. April28:y. 
HEAL TH OR SICKNESSi! 
The members of these "smelling commitl.ees," 
although attending to their own private business 
during the recess, charged the State for the time 
devoted to their own person~! concerns; and n;t 
only this, but the honest souls actually charged 
the State for Sunday worl,, when they should 
have been at church praying for th" forgiveness 
of thei1· manifold sins and wickedness! 
" In the history of our State never has there 
been known so complete a failure of the wheat 
crop as the present. In Schuyler county, saving 
the crop of Mr. A. Messerer, (who never fails) 
near the river, we do not know of a single field, 
far or near, tha t is not a toial failure. The un-
usual droutb of last full and the hard freezing 
in March were too much for it. Our fatmers 
generally are plowing up thcit· fall wheat and 
replacing it with spring wheat• The cold, wet 
weather of lllarcb is putting the sowing of this 
far too late iu the season to be encouraging." 
William T. Coggeshall, to be State Librariau 
for two years from the 18 th of April, 185 7. 
Charles Reernelin of Hamilton Co., to be Aeling 
Commissioner, and John A. Foote of Cuyahoga 
Co., and James D. Ladd of Jefferson Co., to be 
Advisorv Commissioners under the act to estab-
lish Reform Schools. 
Wm. Dennison, Jr., of Franklin Co., Asher 
Cook of Wood Co., and Norton S. Townsend, of 
Lorain Co., to be Trnstees of the State School 
for Idiots and Imbeciles. 
Edward D. Mans fi eld of Hamilton County, to 
be Commissiooet· of Statistics, under the law cre-
ating a Bureau of Statistics. 
Whilst treating on this subject, it will be well 
to keep iu mind the fact, th at the levy for State 
expenses docs not include all the State taxes.-
Besides the levy for Stale expenses, t.liere is also 
a levy for the interest on the Public Debt, and 
still another levy for State Common School pur-
poses. All of these, together, make up the en-
tire State iax.-Morgans JYewark Acli-ocate. 
Ice still strong at Lake Pepin. 
Another Fatal Casualty. 
On I\Ionday morning last, Mr. Ilurm Mo:rn,, 
a princioal workman in th~. Woolen Factory of 
Messrs. 'Colville, of Newark, met, with a sudden 
and terrible death. As we have been informed, 
there was something connected with the ma-
chinery that was slightly out of order, aud whilst 
Mr. hl. was er,_gaged in adjusting this, his hands 
were caught fast by a sudden movement of tlie 
engine, and bis whole body speedily dragged in-
to a position where it was lapped down to the 
wheel and forced to follow its reYolutiona. By 
the time the machinery bad been brought to a 
halt, the body had received such internal injur-
ies as proved fatal within two boors ,ifter the ac 
cident occurred. Strange to say, there was no 
fracture cf the skin visible 011 the person of the 
unfortuna.te man although bis leg and arm bones 
wern badly broken. The deceased was a young 
man of excellent ch:uacter, only twenty-three 
yea,·s of ago, and but a few months married.-
li'iJwark Advocate. 
lies within rnnge cloven and townsh ip fh·c, and, nlso, 
for tbe vacation or so much of tbo St.lto Road a,s lie~ 
0!1 the ca.st si<lc of the south-cast qm1rtor of section 
twelrc. April 24:H." 
TO JNVALIUS. 
DR. HARDMAN, 
(Lato of Cincinnati Marino l!oapital-momber of 
tho Lonclon :Medico.I Sociuty of observation-Author 
of Letters to Invalids, &o.) 
·~ ~~:.iwm:-~a:;:.!' [SEB GAHL'.] 
CHOOSE BETWEEN TIIEM:. 
The reports of these "smelling commit tees," 
turned out just as everybody expected, gasceous 
electioneering documents, "full of sound and 
fung; signityiug nothing.'' 
Then came the Extra. Session, (convened in 
violati0n Gf the Constitution,) which was to make 
up for all deficiencies of the previous winter's 
work. After being in session until the planting 
season came around, they adj oumed sine die, 
much to the gratification of honest men of all 
parties, who had become sick and disgusted with 
their tomfoolery and do·notliinguess. 
For two long winters, 01· two ltunclred clays, 
·ba;; Black Republicanism been "shrieking" in 
the ha,lla of legislation, at Columbus; and can 
any person tell us what they have accomplished 
for the benefit ef the people? llave any oftheir 
promises been fol!itrod 't .IIavc any of thei,· 
pledges been redeemed? Ilave the people's 
taxes been reduced? Has economy been intro 
duced into any department of the government? 
No.I no 11 no!!! 
Th.e people of Ohio . would have -boon a great 
deal better off if this Black Republican Know 
Nothing Legisfature h&d never bad au ex-istence. 
After lining their own pockE!ts, and paying the 
various "smelling committees," cledrn, ooportern, 
runners, &e., they depleted the treasury, bleeding 
the tax-payers of the State worse than poor Kan· 
J>as -eter bled J 
People are inquiring of us every day as to what 
laws have been pnssed by this great "reform', 
legislature, after b.eing in session for nearly half 
a year. They want to see them published ; but 
001· county officials,baving charge of the matter, 
are either afraid or ashamed (perhaps both,) to 
publish the laws passed by their own party! They 
dare not let these laws go before the people for 
cxami,ll'tion ! Think of that, ye honest men who 
were duped into into voting to place this party in 
p.o.w.er ! 
Insult to the !'resident. 
It is stated us a fact, ( we wish it were not so,) 
that as the President elect, Mr. Buchanan, was 
•pa-ssiag through tl:e city ?f Baltimore, en route 
-for Washin,,ton, his carrrnge was stoned by a 
pady of K~ow ·Nothings, and that some of the 
missiies struck and seriously injured some mem· 
hers of the Lancaster Fencibles, who constituted 
the preaidentiel military escort. Shame upon a 
:party that would thus ineffably stigmatize them• 
· sP,Jves and t-ender ruffian insult to the Executive 
elect of the whole people.-Jfississippian. 
The half lrns not been told in regard to that 
disgraceful aITair_ Ins tead of a public reception 
a~ advertised, the President was taken in a pri-
•vate carriage to the Mayor's house and even 
there was threatened by the mob. Instead of 
·taking the ii o'clock P. M. train to Washington, 
as announced, be took the 3 o'clock train, arriv-
-ing all out of tim e and dcfcatini: the granrl r ecep 
iion intendelL So much for that Know Nothing 
cily of Baltimore.-Plainclealer. 
,:lfp"- Imme · te!y following this characteristic 
insult at ·B.-Itimore, came the poisoning at Wash-
ington, hy which the President came very near 
lo:;ing bis life, ant:l which did eanse the death of 
a largo nO.mbcr of persons, 1Ve do not know 
whether the Know Nothings of Baltimore, had 
ao y thing to do with the poisoning business at 
Was hing ton or not. Bnt the creatnrns who were 
base enough to do 'tae one act were infamous 
enough to do the o~her. Murder will come out 
The whole plot will, ere long, be revealed. 
To Po.;tmasters-Impo11tant Notice. 
Tt should be remembered by Postmasters that 
The following is from the Cass county 1'imes, 
of the 9th: 
"ln southern Tilinois, ns far north as Mont-
l(llmcry county, the crop is said to look v,ery fine. 
In the vicinity of Altou and Monticello there is 
here a promising prospect for good yield. Be-
tween llbomington and Altou very few good 
looking fields can be seen. From the northern 
part of the State, the accounts are favorable. 
In a word, we will not perhaps be much out of 
the way to say that the crop promises to be a 
good one in northern and southern Illinois, 11pd 
an unusually short one-almost an entire failure 
as to winter wheat-in the central half of the 
State." 
High l'ric:e of Leather-Orders from 
England. 
One of the largest leather dealers in Philadel-
phia alleges, in a published letter, tb!\t the high 
t•rfce vf leather 1s · not caused by speculators, and 
adds: 
In confirmation of this, I need only state that 
at the present moment five thousand sides could 
not be furnished by all the commission houses in 
Philadelphia and Baltimore put togeatber, if $ 1 
a pound were offered for it. If it were a spec-
ulative movement, it is rensonahle to suppose 
that large shipments would soon be made from 
other countries to meet the demand, but so far 
is this from being the case, large orders a.re now 
'in New York from England for leather. It is 
equally certain that there is no accumuiation of 
.11 tock 111 the tanneries, indeed, the tanners have 
been so o.nxious to get their stock into market 
early that they would scarcely allow it to get 
dry. For $e7era1 years past the quantity of 
leather sold in New York, Philadelphia and Bal-
timore has varied very little in quantit)', a.mount• 
ing in the aggregate to ,:,bo11t foul' millions of 
sides per annum, while the population of tho 
country has been increasing very rapidly, and 
the consumption of )eathel' with it. 
Th~ sca,cit y of hides and leather he attributes 
to the constantly disturbed, revolutionary state 
of the South American Republics, and further 
adds: 
I will here remark that the advance on bides 
has been mnch greater than on leather, for while 
the advance on the latter has been one hundred 
pe1· cent., it has been three hundred on the for-
mer, from ni11e cents to thirty-seven cents sincQ 
1848. In EoJland and on the continent of Eu-
rope hides aro higher than h ere, and there are 
buyers from England, now iu New York, ship• 
pin" hides to that country, and at N ew Orleans 
the~e are large orders for heavy slaughter hides 
from France, 
Another Fallen Angel. 
The Waterbury, (Conn.) Journai records the 
"fall" of another of the famous three th0usand 
priests who protested "iu the name of Almighty 
God" against the Nebraska Bill. One by one, 
in rapid succession, these wolves in sheep's cloth· 
ing are being stripped of their disguise and ex-
posed in their trne characters. The paper above-
named says : . 
We l earn that Rev. Mr. Smith, of Haddam, in 
this State, a regula r Fremont blower, whose wife 
has been only about three weeks under the sod, 
has just " turned up" in connection with another 
man's wife. The affair has created considerable 
excitement i11 the neighborhood, the reverend 
gentleman ' 'acknowlcdgiog the corn," and slop• 
ing to parts unknown. 
STILL ANOTIIER. 
The Church Council at Cohasset, after investi-
c:ating the charges of adultery, &c., against the 
Rev. O. P. Farrington, voted six for acquittal 
and three for conviction. It is understood that 
Mr. Farrington will vacate the pulpit, 
far -tho pro tection of newspaper publishers, a Minnesota Preparing to be a State. 
law was passed not long since, requiring th em to We find in the St. Paul papers the following 
notify erlitors of any papers uncalled for, within f 
· proclamation rom Governor Gorman: five weeks thereafter, or be h eld themselves res• 
An extraordinary emergency having arisen in 
ponaib,e; now that many changes have been the affars of the 'l'erritory of Minnesota, rcquir-
m,.do postma.stcr3 will please notify us of the in" an extra session c,f the Legislature for the 
snb;criber's removs:1, thereby s:wing to us much p:rposo of providing by law for holding courts, 
loss and affordiaz us an opportunity of mailing and tor enacting such laws as may be deemed 
necessary to enable the people to from a State 
-Our papers correctly. Coustitution, preparatory to b~ing admitted into 
L .-1.sr GrtAND RAl,LY.-The last grand rallv of the Union as a State; also1, rodr the purpose of 
. . - disposing of the grant of an s made by the 
the Repu!:ihcans was made m Boston, wbero they Con,,ress of the United States at its last session 
Methodist Bishops. 
The following is a list of the deceased bishops 
of the Methodist Episcopal Cbnrcb in this country: 
:Bank Note Circuiation. 
The N. Y. Times says the bank note circula· 
tion of the United States, at the present time is 
estimated to_ repl'csent about $1VO,OOO,OOO. In 
this estimate are included only genuine bank 
notes, which daily pass from hand to band in the 
exchanges of trade. In addition to these, there 
is iu circulation a vast number of counterfeit 
bauk notes, whose repre3entative value cannot 
be computed, and which perform all the func. 
tions of money, the holders of eacb being, for 
various reasons, unable to distinguish the one 
from the othe1·. The Times argues the ue·cessity From Mexico. 
111AY AP.POJ:i\"TJUENTS. DR. IlAltDMAN, Physician for tho Di.senses of tho Lungs, (formerly J:lbysicinn of the Cincin-
nati 1\iurino. llospitol and Innt.lid's llctrcnrt,) may bo 
consulted by the aO]ictcd as follow!): 
l\rt. Vernon, Kenyon Ilom:!e, ,vounesday, May 20; 
Thfanslioltl, \\'iler House. l\la/'1 S; ,v ooster, Excha.ugc 
llotol, )lay lG; l\1assilon, Tram.ant llousc,, ::\L1y l 5; 
Salem, ·wit:-wn 1Iou!3o, 1'-foy 3; llitt.!!:lmrgh, St. Charles 
Hotel, May 23 :incl 21. 
JM'J~ Consultnlio113 1nut ycrn· }lOrsona.11y and hy 
letler over 7,000. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. 
TUE blood furnish6s the maleriul of every bone, muscle, g la11d and fibro in tho human fra1ne. 
When pure it Eel!ures health to e\.·eryorgau; when. 
corrupt, it necessarily produces disease. Hollo-
way's Pills operate direclly upon the elemenLE of 
the streum of life, ueutralizing- the principle of 
dis~ase, anti tiH18 radically curing the malady. 
whether located in the 11crves, ~he stomach, thu 
livt,r, th e bowels, tlrn run::s.clei-., tile skiu, the braiu, 
or any 9ther part of the system. 
Use,t Thron;;hout the ,vorld, 
Hollowa) 's Pills are equally _dlicacious in com-
plaints eonimon lo the whole human race, ant.1 in 
di:;or<lers peculiar to certain climates and localiliea. 
Thomas Coke, ordained 1784; deceased 1814; 
years in oflice, 30. Francis Asbury, ordained in 
1784; died, 181G; years in office, 31}. Richard 
Whatcoat, ordaiued in 1800, died 1806; years in 
oflice, 6. Wil!iam McKendree, ordained in 1808; 
died, 1835; years in oilice, 27. Enoch George, 
ordained in 1816; ·died, 1828; years iu office, 
12¾-. R.R. Roberts, oruained in 1816; died, 
1843; years in oifice, 27. Elijah Hediling, or-
dained in 1824; died, 1852; years in oflice, 28.-
Jobn Emory, ordained in 1835. 
Nr;w O!lLEAxs, April 21. 
cf some more effectual means of detecting-and The brig Union has arrived with papers from 
suppressing counterfeit notes. the city of Mexico to the 4th iust. 
Dr.Ha.rdma.n trcn.ts Consumption, Tironchitis, Asth-
ma, l'aryngitis and nil discaica of tbo throat and 
lu.ngs Uy .i\Io<l icaJ Inbo.lation. Tho grca.t point in 
tbo trentment of a.H 1wmiin mala.dios, i:$ to got, at tho 
disease in a direct manner. Ail m oclicinos aro esti-
mittcU l>y th1.:dr a..cljuu upon tho or9iln roquidng re-
lief. 'llhis is the inlp"ortant, fact upon wLich Ir.ha.la.-
tion is bnsod. If tho st.om,1c:ll is di~orJerod, we ta.ko 
medicino <l.ireelly iuto tho. stoma.ch. If the lungs 
ore-di-e01t~e-ct, bruatl!e or ·inlmJe medic-:1.tot.l vnpor d:-
rectly into tho. lungs. :\lodicin c,s arc tho antidotes· 
to di sease, a.ncl should be applied to tho very sea.t of 
tlisea.scs. lnhala.lion is the upplioa.tkm of this p1·in-
ciplo b) tho treatment of th~ lungs, for it gi,·es us 
direct t1ccess to those intricate air cells n.nd tu bes 
w!Jich lie out of the reach of evury (Jtbcr means of 
administering rnedicincs. Tho reason that Consump-
tion m.1d other diseases of tho lungs have horotoforo 
resisted aJ l tren.tment, has Leen l>oeauso they ha.Ye 
nover Leen approached in a. direct manner by modi .. 
cine. 'fhey wero inlon<lcd to a.ct upon tho lung r,;., 
anti yot wero uppliod to tho stom,ich ! '.!.'heir notion 
Ytas intended to be local, and yet thoy were so a<l-
ministorod tha.t they could only act const.itulionully 
0)..pcntl.iug their principal nncl imrrrnditLlc action up-
on the unotTcndiog stomach, n hH.;t tho ulcers withi:u 
tho lungs were unmolested! Inhalation brin;;s tho 
modicino in direct contact witll tho disease, without 
tho disadnmtngcs of any viohmt a.9tion. Its a.p1Jli-
cation ia so simple that it ca.u be employed by lbe 
youn gost infant or fooblest inn1.lid. It does not. de-
range the stoma.ch, or intoL• fo ro in tho smallost- <lc-
grco with ibo strength, comfort of business ol' tho 
patient. 
ALAl<~!ING lHSOlll>ERS, 
Dy~pepsia and decan,gecith111t of the liver, the 
sourco of infirmity and sufforing, aud the cause of 
iuuumcrablo deatlis, vield to these curatiVP.S in all 
c_ases, 110,vcvcr 1tg.sra~ated, actiug 4$ a mild purga.-
ttve, alterualive aud toni c; they rnlieve the bowds , 
purify the fluids, and ill\ igorato the system un<l 
the constitution at tile san:e time. 
L~TTER5 OE' DoCTOlt FRANKLIN.-ilir. Ilenry 
Stevens, of V crmont, agent of the Smithsonian 
Institution in Paris, is said to have discovered .a 
collection of four thousand letters, wholly in the 
band writing of Dr. Franklin. A great many of 
them were written from Plassy, near Paris, It 
is not generally known that Franklin invented 
the manifold copying ink and press now iu such 
general mercantile use, whereby a j'ac simile of 
each-letter is immediately transferred into a book 
of tissue paper. Franklin kept duplicates taken 
iu this manner, of a.II . his letters, public and pri-
vate. 
_CoRREOT.-The Springfield, (Mass.) .• frgus ex. 
presses our vi,ews exactly, when it says that 
"every Postmaster in the country can easily in· 
crease, and most of them can double the circula-
tion of every D~mocratic paper within the range 
of their delivery. This they should make it their 
business to do. Party obligation and the de-
mands ·of .political duty dictate it. Those who 
arc not prepared to make tbis slight effort in be-
half of Democratic principles, should surrender. 
their places to others more reacly to aid in the 
ditrusion of sound political doctrines.'' 
Two Co:irnTs.-Besides D' Arrest's carnet, now 
visible through the telescope, a. second comet, 
visible through the same instrument, bas been 
seen by AI. Bruhn, of Berlin. lt is situated in 
the Western sky, and is nearly as'brightas D'Ar-
rest's . If these ·comets arc beUigerently inclined 
we would suggest tho propriety of their hitting 
each other, instead of striking this mundane 
sphere. A pitched battle on such a celestial 
field, and between such .fiery combatants, would 
be something novel and exciting. 
Sugar Crop. 
On tho prospects of the next sugar crop, the 
Cincinnati Gaze'tte saye:-One of our sugar mer-
cbauts just returned from New Orleans, infor~s 
us that the coming sugar crop of Louisiana bids 
fair to be the largest ever made.-Tbe high 
prices realized have induced planters to bring 
into cultivation every acre of land that is availa-
ble, and the planting has consequently been 
more extensive than in any previous year.-
The new cane presented the most thriving and 
luxuriant appearance. 
TnE Mrcnm.rn S·rATE Eu:crroN.-The Lao. 
sing State Sentinel, in alludi;g to the late Guber• 
natorial election in Michigan, says : 
There have been so ma ny contradictory reports, 
and such meagre figures from various parts of 
the State, that we h:ive concluded to wait till 
the official ca11vass of tLe counties are received 
before attempting to give the results. The vote 
is entirely satisfactory to Democrats, and when 
fqoted up v.ill cut off more than one half of the 
fusion majority of last fall. 
To Buy TIIE SLAVE lNn:1tESTS IN KEXTUCKY.-
A proposition is in contemplation to buy the 
land and negroes owned by slave-holders in Ken-
tucky at their present valuation; and if three-
fourths of the slave-holders in the State will 
agree to sell, the proposed company will advance 
a sum of money equal to one-half the estimated 
value of both, and in one year after, pay the 
whole balance. The slaves will be set free and 
A reactionary revolutionary movemcnt,..he_ad-
REG o o"'"'~ ~-~ -s,_.,-...,_= ~ n,-rn----r,rm=-+l!ll7ly 7'.!TI:rclm'gy' an.r Santa -:lITia's emissaries, 
poudent of tbe Boston Journal stated in a letter, had been discovered at the Capital. 
a short time since, that a large_ pany of Irish Several arrests bad . been made, among them 
Catholics bad attacked and demolished the walls Gen. Tracouisb Aquillar, one of Sauta Anua's 
of a Presbyterian Church in this city, in the ministers. Considerable exciteme-nt prevailed 
presence of an immeuse crowd, att.,·acted to the rega1·ding the Spanish expedition. 
spot by !Le deed, and that no arrests wern made, The British Charge de' Afftiirs had delivered 
&e. A clergyman of Lawreuce, Mass., wrote to his ultimatum to the Government, giving niuc 
the Mayor ou 1 the subject, and received a reply days for an answer. 
denying the trn tb of the statement. ''Had any Mess Pork is selling to day at $23, other ar-
attempt of the kind beeu made," says his Hon- ticles unchanged. 
or, "I should have used every resource in my ,,,._ ___ _ 
power to prevent such disgraceful proceedings, A PICTURE OP SUNDAY LIFE IN C1ucAco.-
and to preser~e [be peace and protect the pro- Herc is a picture of Sunday life in Chicago, fur-
pcrty of our citizens." The church referred to nisbed by lhe Times: 
was of course "fbe Old Brick Church," !hen in 
process of demolition, principally by "Irish Oath- Here in Chicago on ·Sunday we have 56 cbur-
olics."-N. Y. Mirror. cbes open during tl-ie forenoon and evening; but 
INDIAN SKELETONS Ex11u,1Eo.-The Marion 
(0.) Hepublicqn says that the men engaged in 
getting out gravel for the B. & Ia. R. R. Co., 
have exhumed two hundred and twenty-four In-
dian skeletons. The ornaments and war imple-
ments form quite a museum, and indicate that 
distinguished Chiefs, perhaps Kings, are being 
devoted to the i• glorious purpose of balla 0 ling 
up a Railrnad track. 
Negroes Dictating to White Men. 
The Steubenville _ llerald, Black Republican, 
publishes the fqllowing with a keen relisb:-
Yv rn. Wells Ilrown, the compatriot of Fred. 
Dough,s, and formerly a slave iu Missouri,_ is 
reading, in Buffa.lo, a drama composed by bun-
self; entitled "Bxperience; or, How to give a 
.N ortbern !\fan Backbo,ie.'' 
1VIIERE 'J'HE FREE NEGROES ARE.-Tbe cen• 
sos of 1850 shows that nearly the whole free 
black population of 011io resides in the counties 
least tinctured with abolitionism. There arc not 
as many on all the Reserrn as in the county of 
Highland. This is about as strong a practical 
commentary on abolition philanthropy as need 
be asked for. 
SCARLET FL'YEit.-Tbe ptevalance of Scarlet 
Fever, over the •country the last year, bas been 
remarkahlo. At Buffalo, during the last month 
there were l?G deaths from it, and 40, the last 
week, from the same disease. In New York it 
still prevails. Iu Mississippi, it bas also been 
very fatal. A. paper from that i:,tate says that 
in many instances there it has earned off as 
many as five or six in a family. 
National Whigs Rewarded. 
The three inst:,,nces in which Mr. Buchanan 
has rewarded bis national whig supporters, are, 
James B. Clay, appointed to the chargesb.ip to 
Berlin, which, however, he declined; Wm. B. 
Reed, appointed Minister to China, and Mr. 
Rencher, of No~tu Carolina, appointed ·Gover-
nor of New Mexico. Mr. Rencher has served 
as a Whig member of Congress. 
__ .....c_ _ _. ... ,,,.. ____ _ 
San Francisco City, Bankrupt. 
The Sau Francisco H erald states that the 
schools in that city have been brought to a close 
for want of funds; that the firnmen are without 
means t0 continue an orgauization, and that 
the prisoners in jail were actually starviug, their 
wants having been relieved for that day by funds 
con tribnted by ihe Grand Jury. 
at the same Lirne there are no less than 80 ball 
room s, in each of which the "band" plays from 
morning till miunight, aud walzing goes on with-
out intermission. In ad dition to these "lest-ivit-
ies," we have two the,.tres, each with its perfor-
mers in tights and very short garments, rivaling 
Ellsler in their graceful revolutions. Saloons 
have their doors closed by proclamation, but do 
a thriving business through side entrances .. 
~ Holloway's Pills.-Thousands, who live 
by the sweat of their brows, in all scctiQns of the 
Union, rely upon this irreat remedy as the best 
protection against the disorders of the stornatb, 
liver, and bowels, so prevnlent in this climate 
during the Spring and Fall. In the crowded city, 
and the frontier settlement, on the sea coast, and 
on the alluvial soil of tho southwestern ~ivers .. 
they are equally indi spensable; for whe rever 
in ternal disease exists, either iu an endemic or 
epidemic form, they are taken by the cautions as 
a preventive, and by th e sick as a means of cure. 
Indian Troubles in the West. 
,. 81'. Louis, April 22. 
The officers of the steamer Minehada, from 
the upper Misiouri, report that great excitement 
exists at Platts, at the mouth of the Nebraska, 
in consequence of the Pawnee Indians havin g 
driven in a number of settlers at Salt Creek.-
A fight occurred , resulting jn tho killing of sev-
eral Indians and one white man. Thirteen In-
<li1,ns were captured. Gen. Thayer, of Omaha 
City, bad raised a party of volunteers to protect 
the settlers. 
l\fonE REPUDIATTON.-Messrs. Kelly, Parsons 
and Con·y did not draw their per diem last week 
with the other members of the L egislature. On 
calling this morning npon the Auditor to strike 
a bal a nce, they were astonished by the informa-
tion that the - appropriation· bad been exhausted 
and there were no fuuds. Being gentlemen of 
fortune it did not matter, although it may have 
been inconvenient.; but had they been some poor 
devils far from l.\ome, with no facilities for reach-
ing jt, no friends and no credit, their .fix would 
be truly iuteresting.-Columbus Stat.es11u.1,n, A.pi·. 
20. 
Railroad Shops Destroyed 
Wu8:ar.1xo, Va., March 20. 
Tbe Engine House, Lathe Shop, Blacksmith 
Shop, &c., of th-e Baltimore and Ohio R. R 
with tbrne locomotives and all the maGhinery, 
were destroyed by fire this P. l\f. Loss not 
ascertained, but IS not less than $30,000. A 
heavy north wind rendered futile all attempts to 
save Lhc buildings which were of wood. 
Another Kick. 
The Cincinnati 'l.'hnes, a Know Nothing Black 
Republican paper, gives the defunct Republican 
Legislature of Ohio, the following complimentary 
notice: 
OTHER. DlSE.ASES TREATED. 
In relatiou to tho following disc:1.ses either wbon 
comp1ioated with Lung affections, vr existing a-louo, 
I u.ltw iuvito consulta.lion-usually .fiud them promp-:.-
ly cura.blo. 
1-'rol::tpsu:3 and all forms of Fe:n.a.le Complaints, Ir-
l'0£'ularities and \ VcaknCS.$cs. 
.Po.IpiLnt:on und other forms of Ilcrut Diseases, 
Lh•or Uomp]a.inLs, Dyspepsia, nnd nil other Diseases 
of lbo Stoma.ch und Bowels, Pilos, &c. 
fl'&,.. All diseases of tho oye nntl ear, Neura]gia, 
Epilepsy, und .all forms of Non·ous DL:5eases. 
No ch::i.rio for consu.Ita.Lion. 
Apr. 28. S. D. IlARD)IAN, ~L D. 
G1•aff'e:abea·g .IUctlic.incs. 
Hartford, Trumbull Co., 0., :Mu.rch 7th, 18.J 7. 
I hereby ·certify th<Lt I havo been cle:iling in th e 
Graffenbcrg l\fo<lic-incs for tbc 11a.st five ycnrs, an<l 
can truly sa.y t,hat Iha.vo uo,·or offere<l any medicines 
to the public that havo mot wit!, tho dcci,lcil"a.pproba-
tion of tho people, like these; 1mrtieularly tho Pill• 
auU. Catholieon, thoy sell roa<lily and perform nll anU. 
more tbn.n is 'Promi:-oU for them. I have so ld nbout 
fifty '!Joules of tho Catllolicon tho pa.st sea.sou, nucl I 
boa.r tho best results iu ovo ry en.so.. 
J. IL C . .JOliNSTO::\', ~Icdical Agent-
llend what Dr. Bushnell s"ys of -Urn Groffonhorg 
~Iediciucs. Dr. B. is a physicia.n of extcmsiv·o pra.c-
tic and o• o of the most sucocs;ful in tho County 
(Trnmbull) in which ho resides. 
"This cortifios that I have used the Graffonborg 
Pills and ~forslrnll's Catbolioon, sold bore by .J. 11. 
C. John ston, ln my pra.ct-ico to my entire satisfaction. 
1.'hey ai·er;ood ~1fedicineFJ.." DR. G ,v. llUSHNELL. 
llartford, 'l'nimbull Co., 0., l\fa.rch 7th, 1S57. 
I "m a physician of thirty year's practice. My 
principal study has been tho disonsos of fomn.les. 
They have generally baflled my best efforts. Obtain-
ing the ma.terials composing 1'\fo.rshall's Utcrino Cn.-
tholicon,· I wa..s pleased ,vith them, ga.yo the Modicine 
a, fair trial, :tnd found myself :ibundn.ntly successful. 
In my former practice, I could. only mitigate the 
symptoms of n.bout hn:lf tho case_§, n.ud could not cure 
one in ten. Now I can ra.dically cure. :it least seven~ 
teen in twon ty, and can mitiga.t.c Lbe rest. I consider 
Mar:sha.U's Uterine Ca.lliolicon tho groatost ble~iin,.,. 
to females I havo ever rnet with. 0 
.J.AS. I!. WILLIAMS, .M. D., Charleston_ 
I hn.vo somo tbirLy ca.sos of uterine diseases, de-
ranged mensuration and compla.ints a.ri.$.ing from 
thoru. l!alf I h:iv<i treated aocordiog to tho best 
methods of schools, .ancl half, in ordor to givn the 
subject. n. fair trial, with .ll:Lrsha.ll's Uterine Catholi-
con. T on out of the fifteen who have used the Ca-
tholicon nro well; tho rest, with ono c:i:ccpiiou, (a 
pa.tiont 69 yoars of a.go, anil worn out,) aro rapidly 
convalescing . Of the fifteen trcal:<Jd scientifically-
if I Ulay vonturo to n.so the torm to clo ~ignate tbo 
Lre:.tmont taught and authorized by tho schools-but 
ono is reasonably well, and sho is a young a.nd .strong 
girl, a.bout twen ty years of age. l'ivo of the rest 
eo1u to be somewhat roliovod, but I expect a return 
of tho symptoms and tho olhor nino are as bad as 
o\~er. These two sets of cases had n. singular rela-
tion ship to ea.ch other, as far us ago n.nd symptoms 
wcro concerned, a fairer trial n~ver could be had.. It 
stamps Marsha.H's Utorine Catholicon as the grea.t 
modicino of th·o day, boyoocl a doubt. 
R . .J. WILSO:'.I', M. D., Baltimore. 
General \\' eakues"i-NervOus CornJllnints. 
\V/1011 all stimulants Jail, th e re novating and 
bracing propertie::; or lhcse Pills give firmness to 
the sllakiug nerves und enfeebled muscles of the 
riclirn of g,,neral debility . 
um,ICA'l'l<.! 1'Eil1ALES. 
All irregu!arili es and ail111euts incident to the 
delicate and scn.: itive organs of tU.e sex are remov-
ed or prevented by a few doses of these mild, but 
infallibl e altcruti\'cs. No r.:other who regards her 
ow11 or h £r childrC'.u'o: health should fail to have 
the111 wilhin h er roach. 
SCJE:'l'Tl l"lC l';l\'DORSF-:ll ENTS , 
The London ''Lancet /' tho Lo,idon "Medical 
Review," aud the mo:;t emi neut of the faculty in 
Great Dritain, France and Gorrnauy, have eulogiz-
ed th !.} Pills and tl1 e il' inventor. 
llolloicay"s Pills are flee best 1·emed;1 known i1l 
t1,c world .1,,,. tlte /'ullowmg du~aaes. 
A£-;thm.:, Diarrhm1, Tndfgestiont 
Dropsy, Sto11c and Gravel, Bowel Com'plt, 
Iaf-:l.u en za, Secondary Symp- Inflammation, • 
Coughs, toms, Debility, 
Colds, Fovcr and Ague, CheHl Disease,, 
Costi \'~11e5s, 1 n ward Weakness, Liver Comp'lt. 
Dyspepsi..1, Veuer.:tl Afl~clions. Female Complt 
H e.1duc l.ies, LO\\a·nesai of Spirits, Piles, 
\Vorms of all kinds. 
ITCAUTroN.-NoJJeare genuine unless the words 
"llolloway, New York and London," are c.liscernablc 
as a;Water-mark ill evel·y loaf of the book of di• 
reclio ns around each pot or box; the same may be 
plaiuly seen by lwldi119 1!,a lefLf to t!,e light. A. 
handsome re ward will be ~iven to any one render-\ 
ing such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party c,r parties couutt!rfeiting the medlcinos 
or ~e nding tho sa me, knowing them to be spurious. 
"'~" Sold at lhe manufaclory of Professor Hollo-
way, 80 J\I:thlen Lane, Ne.w York, aud by all res-
pect~Lle Druggisls aud Dealers in llfedioines 
throughout the United Stales a1td tho civilized 
world, in boxes at 23 ceuts, 62}~ cents, and 11 
e~ch . 
!tr There is a considerable saviug by taking the 
lar«e r size,:. 
N. B.-Directiot1s for the gui<lauco of patients 
iu every_ diso rder o.re uffixed to each bo:x. 
~pr. 28:ly,_. ____________ _ 
NEW S'l'OR~ AND l\'EW FIRM, 
W". L. SlfITq. J. W. RlCllA.RDS. 
SJJITII & RICHARDS, 
GROCERS AND PRODUCE DEALERS, 
3 lJao,·R Muth of the l{en_yoa llou,1<', 
MAIN STREE'l', . J\IT. VERNON, OHIO. THE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of· Mt. Vernon and vic.inity, that they have en-
tered into partuorsbip, for tho JlUrposo of transact-
ing a gcnora.l Grocery ancl P1·oduco business nt tho 
0,born sl:tnd . Wo ,hall oonst,i,otly koop on band a. 
fresh and well sdectc<l stock of Fa.mily Flour, Teas, 
Suga.rs, Coffocs, Syrups, llmns, Dried Beef, Fruits., 
foreign 3ncl cl'J111estio, Spices, Tubs) Buckets, 1\ras~-
Iloard~, Erooms, Crockery, ,voodcn Bowls, and IQ. 
fa.ct ovory thing ca.lloJ for in a. Grooery Store. 
PRODUCE WANTED. 
,re will. ri:i..r the highest market price, in cash or 
goods, for all marketable produce. 
S~IITJI d; RICJIA.RDS. 
X. B. W o keep constantly on h!>ud the vorv bos~ 
of all clrinks-Adcw,'• Ale. _ Apr. 21:tf. 
- - Gl'Oetll"Y antl P1·otluce Store, 
4 Doors Sour!, of GamOior Sti-eet, 
MAIN STREET, ~IT. VERNON, O. 
SAMUEL A. TROTT, 
(Late of tho firm of George & Trott,) TA.ICE S ploasuro in nnnouucin g to tho citizens of Knox and tho surroun<l ing countios, that ho ht1.s 
opened ·1 Grocery and Produce Stora, at tho nbovo \ 
stand, whoro ho will always keep on hand n. choice 
and general $lock of 
l •'A~IIL Y GROCERIES, 
Embrncing every article nccllod in n f:\mily. 
I will pa.y particular attention to the 1>urcbaso nnd 
sale of Produce, for which I shall pay the highes~ 
market price. '.!.'be patronage of tho public is solic-
ited. Apr. 21:tf. 
Notice. 
a.sseroblcd in la1·;;0 number.; a.ta donation visit to ai<l the T erritory of hlinncso a in constructing 
for tho benefit of tho Rev. Isaac S. Kalloch.-\ <,crtain, des ignated railroads therein, the mem -
iY ·b 'dn't wonder if all New En..,land went I bers of the Co~nc1l and House of Rcpresenta-
e 5 ou, . 0 • • t1 vcs are therefore req u1red to meet at St. P aul 
for Kalloch-ilxcept two Congressional Di.;tricts on Monday, the 27th of April, 1857, and take 
in Connecticut, 1 into considcaation the subjects .-.boYe ,pecified. 
the land sold at an advanced prince, in view of The Keut (Md) News learns from an exten-
the State becoming free in one year after the j sivc peach grower that at IeMt two-thirds of the 
first payment to the masters, and the State be . 
comino- settled with real industrious en terprisin" crop in that Gounty has been destroyed by the 
"' , 0 
free people.-Newport (K:,.) iYews. late frosts. • 
"Thank heaven, this General Assembly has at 
last adjourned! We hope never to look upon its 
like again in Ohio." 
----,--,--------
~The Court House in Vicksburg, Miss., 
was destroyed by fire on the 10th inst, 
For eole by Lippitt & Ward, Mt. Vernon; Tattle & 
:Montague, l!.,retlerictown ; Bishop cf: .i\fbliey, North 
Liber ty; Dr. illcMahon, l\lillwood; N. M. Dayton, 
Mn.rtin~burgh; "\-Y, Conway & Co., Mt. Liberty. 
Orders fo1· Medicines sbout,t bo nddrcsscll to 
II. E. KIXGSLEY, Clevchmd, Ohio, 
Apr. 28:Ir. .Ai;ec.t for tho State. 
TIIE Partoersbip heretofore existing between. J ames nnd l~dw.i,rcl Rogers, in the Ilakin" busi-
ness, in Thlt. Vernon, is this day d issolve d by ~utufll. 
consent. Those indebted to snid firm in Mt. Vernon 
can ma.ke payment to Jam es Rogers a.ud those in 
G:.unbicr to Edwa.rU. Rogers . ' 
,TA~lES ROGERS, 
/ Apr. 'i:3t.'• l~DWAP.D ROG)';._~ , 
THE BANNER. 
~err, ~~!-~-~~nh Stissarn. - Death of Wm. A. Thompson Esq. Wm. A. 'l'hompsi)n, Esq., formerly a resident 
of this place, died in Sacramento. City, Cal., on 
the 15th day ot' March, at the age of 35 years. 
j~ednl !toficts. BOOTS, SHOES AND LEA..THEU. P.;:oposed Constitution Amend- any portion of any decennial period, each dist~ MOUNT VB'RNON ......... . ............. APRIL 28, 1SJ7 1lfi,'jj"- The Snow.storm of the 7th inst. was quite 
se¥cre at Buffalo and Chicago, throwing all the 
railroad trains behind time. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 1nc1lts. ns now constituted, shall elect one Senator. ' 
~~ ..... w~ will take a few bags of For 
"COSTA R'S" Rat. Roacl1, &o,BXTERMIN.ATOR, 
"COS TAR'S" Ilcd-bug EX'l'ERMIN ATOR, 
'.'COSTAR'S" ELBC'l'IUC POWDER, for Ants, 
I=-T AVE jus.t roceh·ed a large stock of n.11 kinds of 
=i_ Boots, Gn.ilers, !hogans and fine Shoes, of su-
perior quality, for all so r Ls u.nci. sizes of 1,eoplo, em-
bra.oing some new and splendid styles of Spring and 
Summer Goods. 
{AMF.NDMENT NO.]. Counties shall bo divided into districts by the 
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Stale <if county commissioners or such o\her board of ofli-
Ohio, Three•fiflhs of the members elected to each cers e!ec[ive and resident in the proper county as 
Hou se concurring there.in, That i! be and hereby- m~y be provided by law: ~t Jeai:6l four mon~hs 
is proposed to the electors of this State to vote on prior to the g_eneraJ election 1 n 18a8, the counties 
tire second Tuesday of October next, upou the ap- entitl ed lo more lhan one member of eHher house 
proval or resection of the following amendment as shall be divided in[.o districts for the residue of the 
a substitute for the twenty•fiflh Section elf the present decen.11ial period, and nt least four months 
second Article of . the Constitution und for the prior to the general election in the first year of 
second Section of the same article, und for the third each sub.sequent decennial period, the counties eu-
Section of the elev,mfo article, viz : All regular tilled to more than l member for all, or any portion 
sessjons of the General Assembly shall commence of such decennial period, in either or both houses, 
on the firsl Monday of Januar)', annually. Sena- shalt be divided into districts for tl,e whole of the 
tors sha/ l beeJected bienniaHy, and Repre•entntivei decennial period. A dt>scriplion ot the district of 
annually, by the electors of their respecttve coun- each county shall be published as may be directed 
lies or districts on the second Tuesday of October. by. lhe county commissioners or oa may be pre-
oats on subscription, if delivered soon. 
Destructive Fire-Auld & Milller's Plan-
ing Mill and Sash Factory In Ruins ! 
At half' past 11 o'clock on Friday night last, 
our citizeus were aroused from their slumbers by 
th e cry of "I•'i re," which resounded through the 
streets in fearful screams, The brilliant light in 
th e western portion of tho city soon brought to 
the scene of destruction an immense crowd of 
people; when ii was discovered that Auld & Mil• 
le r 's (late Clark's] extensive Steam Planing Mill 
nnd Sash Factory was in fbmes I Although our 
energetic firemen, with their apparatus were soon 
on the ground, and worked like heroes, assisted 
by every good citizen, yet their labors were all in 
vain. In a very short time, the entire bniicling, 
<With all its contents, was a mass of ruins! 
f,6y- Stephen R. Hosmer of Zanesville, is spo• 
ken of in the Democratic papers as a candidate 
i'or the Board of Public Works, 
.(I@- William McCarter died in Muscatine, 
Iowa, in cons_equeuce of beiug bitteu on tlio 
finger by a man he was fighLiog with. 
~ A beet root sugar manufacturing com-
pany bas been orgaeized at San Jose, California, 
with a capital af $50,000. 
~ The London Critic says that the works 
of Dickens are better known in France than 
those of Sbak speare. 
.6EarThe Legislature adjourned on Saturday 
morning last, having been in session three 
months and twelve days. 
~ Rat~ are getting so ~carce in Paris that 
the price of kid gloves has gor~e up to fi l'e 
francs a pair. 
The following proceedings of the Sacramento 
bar rclatirn to this event arc taken from the 
Democratic State hurnal : 
DrsTrr.rcT Courr.T.-Judge Cross, at the openirw 
of this Cour'. yester<lay morning, arose aud ,-,,,{: 
nounced the death of.William A. Thompson, E s!]. 
late a mcmbe,· of this bar. .!\Ir. Thompson has 
no.relatives in this State, but duriug his residence 
amol1g us had, by bis uniformly gentlemanly and 
conrteons d~Jlonmeut, by his well known l iterary 
and leg,.] abrht1es, and, above all, by hi s uuwaver• 
ing integrity, obtained the sincere confidence and 
respect of those who, in the absence of relatives 
foe! that it is not unmanly lo shed a tear of sym• 
pathy a.nd respect for his memory. Judge Cruss 
offered t.he following preamble and resolution ,rnd 
asked that the same be spread upon the minutes: 
W111mE.c1s, William A. Thompson, Esq., late a 
practicing attorney of this honorable Court, bas 
been remoYed by death from our midst, on the 
15th day of March 1851 : therefore, 
Fl10!:!, ,t,c., ~ 
Order from Depot, No. 388 BROADWAY, N. Y., or 
DRUGGISTS and DEALF.RS cverywbero, 
Full particulars by mniL 
.~ See advertisement. Apr. 21:lm. 
Dr. Roback:'s Scandinavian Remedies. 
Tho E!Ccds of itU disord~rs n.ro in the bk,od, and Dr. 
RobackJs BLooD Purur,' JER and PILLS act specifi-
cally on that fiui<l. 'l'liey u.re oompoijed of ru.re 
Swedish her.Us, nnd form n sovcroign untidote to 
tbc iufcctiug and corrupting principlo of disease.-
Not only do they cure indigc:::!tion, biliou.s com-
l)ln,ints, fomalo 1Yecl<ncss, connubia.l incompetency, 
nen·ous disorders, lung and throat affections, diar-
rbcc, etc., etc., b11t they clea.mrn, purify a.nd invigo-
rate every organ, and put th~ whole u.nimal maeLin-
cry in such a vigorous condition that it is en_ablod 
to resist nnd throw oft' the inlluence of bud air and 
other causes of sickness. Soo ad vcrtisemcnt. 
.Apr. 7:lm. 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
FrC1nch irncl Amcricnn On.If Skins, Splits, Moroccos, 
Linings, Din<ling:,;, and Lnstings-
l'litOE !HT AND FINDINGS, 
Of all kinds, incltu:liog L1tsts, rrrees, Crilhping Boards 
and Irons, n,nd all sized Shoe Pegi:i nnd N"nils. Also, 
HOSIERY, NOTJONS, TRUNRS, 
And a goo{! assortment of India Rubl,or Shoes, all of 
which will be sold at tho loweat living rates. 'l.'bo 
public a.re rospect.fully invited to c::ill and see and 
judge for themsch·es. ' 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 2 1, 1857. 
AT THE OLD STA.ND AGAIN. 
JAJUES GEORGE, R ESPECTFULLY informs hid numorous friends and <mstomcrs, tha.t oftor a temporary with-
drawn.I from business, that h e has ta.ken his old stand 
at tho corner of Mnin and Gambier streets, where he 
intends, i!S heretoforeJ to keep for sale a largo and 
fresh stock of · 
Family Groceries, 
Their term of office shall commence on the first scribed by law. N. IJ. VAN VORHES, 
day of January next after th eir election, and that Speaker of the Hense of Representatives. 
of-Senators shall continue 2 years, und that of Rep• THOMAS II. FORD, 
resentaHves one year. The Senators elected in President of the Senate. 
O,tober next ,hall hold tp eir offices for two years, Dated April 3, 1857. 
and the R~presentatives elected at lhP. same time 
~hall hold their offices for one year. Provided, that 
SP.ventcen of the denRtors elected on th e second 
Tuesday of October, 1857, to be ascertained by 
lot as the President of the Senato may direct, shall 
hol<l their office for only oue year, and their suc-
cessors shall be eleclocl on the secoud Tuesday of 
October, one thou sand eight hundred and fifty• 
eight, and biennially thercaft~r . \Vhen any coun-
ty shall have a fraction above the rates for Repre-
sentalives so large that being multiplied by ten, th e 
result shall boequal to one or more ratios, addition-
al ltepresentalives shall be apportioned for such 
ratios among the several sessions of the deccnnb.l 
period in tht> following manner: If there be Ollly 
SEcnF.'rARY OF STATE~s OFFICE,~ 
Cow,rnu,, April 4, 1857. ) 
I hereby certify that the foregoing proposed 
Constitution amendments are correctly copied from 
tho origiual rolls on file in this office. The est:J.blishment bud only 1·ecently been pur. 
-chased by Messrs. Auld & Miller, two Ycry enter· 
prising men, from its former owner, i\Ir. Clark, at 
a cost of $2,500. They put in a new en"'ine 
which cost them $1500 more, and were jns~ get'. 
ting it ready for operations. They had in the 
building and on the premises nbou t 40,000 feet 
of lumber, mostly dressed , worth at least $l000. 
They had some $500 worth of Gnished work, and 
$500 worth of tools in the building, all of which 
were worth at least $6000 ; and, what makes the 
matter especially seYere to them, tltey lia,l 11ot a 
dollar of insurance upon the propc:·ty! They have 
lost every thing l 
ll&'The St. Lawrence RiYer is open in front 
of Montreal. The ice is piled forty feet high on 
the banks of the river. 
~ It is said that Col. Geary has been offer, 
eel the management of the Honduras Itailrnad-
Mr. Squier's enterprise. 
llfi,'jj"-·Mrs. Harriet BeecLes Stowe, who is on a 
visit to Rome, is said to have had a kind recep• 
tion by the Pope. 
l!@- A very destructi1·e fire occurred in Dal• 
timorc on the 1·1tb inst., destroying prnperty to 
the amount of a half million of dollars. 
~The Rev. lllr. Kalloch's people in Boston 
bavr. YOted unanimously that he is good enough 
for them. We have no doubt he is. 
Resolved, That we mourn our own and sym pa• 
thisc with the relatives' ioss, under tho dispellsa• 
tion of Providence, by the removal, by death, of 
William A. 'l'hompson, Esq•, whose princiales 
inspire tho confidence due to an honest man-
whose literary and legal 9.ttaiuments command 
respect. and whose social qualities endeared him 
to ,di who enjoyed his social intercourse. 
The Court, after the adoption of tbe above was 
adjourned until to day in respect to the memory 
of the deceased. · 
Death of a Congressman. 
DAXYIT.LE, PA., Friday, April 24. 
Ilonorable J. G. J\Iontgomery, Democratic 
member of Congress clcet, from this district, died 
a.t two o'clock this 1norni11g. 
~ .As a. Spring and Summor Modicine Carter's 
Spaui:sh Mixture stands pre-emi11ent abov'e n.11 oth-
ers. Its singula.rly eflica.cious action on tho Liood: 
its strengthening and v ivifying qua.litios • itls tonic 
action on the Liver; its ton<leucy to <lriv-a all humors 
to the surface, tb orcby clearing the i,ystem according 
to Natu ro's own prescription; Hs harmless and at 
the 8U.IUO timo extraordina,ry good effects' and the 
number of cures testified Lo by mnuy of 'the most 
rospect:iblc citiz~ns c)f. Riclnnond, Ya..,n.nd olswhcre, 
must bo conchtsn-o ovHlcnco tha,t there is no humburr 
about it. .::. 
1'bo trial of a. sing lo botUo will sn.tisfy tho most 
skeptical of its bcnefit!-1. 
·::<" ,:;:.*Seo a.<lvortisowout in n.nolhor column. 
Reason ana Co1nn1on §ense 
Our readers nwy romemhcr we hn,vo on so,·ora.I o0 _ 
ca.sious spoken in vory eLrlogis tic terms of a prepa. ;.'.. 
at,ion which Dr. Soth S. llanco, of l OS Dahimore, 
.Md., has <lisco,·orcd for the cure of Epileptic Fits.-
Kow, in doing so, wo ban, boen actua.tcd by the very 
best motl\'es, viz: t.he allovi:-itivn of human suffer-
ing. l.i1rom circums tances which h:we }atoly come to 
ou.r knowlotlgo, wo fea.r there is a certain class of 
pon=ous who aru not <li sposor.l to try this r emed"' 
in a cornmon sense mri.ancr. lVo a,llude to tho fa.c"'t 
of solocting a particul a.r en.so in a town where por-
baps there a.re sis or eight cas('ti, and t.rying it on 
one cu.so. Now, pcrhnps the case selected mio-ht ho 
the only ooo of the wholo nu,nber that it wo.ulcl not 
cure. This !..s neither <laing thowscl vcs nor the 
mcdieinc justice. If a t.lozcn persons ·wcro striken 
clown wilh cholcta in ono town or nclghborhoo<l, 
would thoy all s-eud for :t ph)78ic ia.n , or would only 
ono employ him, :1.nd wait nnd see if ho cured the 
fir~t paUont? 1'11at plan of procednro would be 
most nbimrd. So in tho ca.so of Dr. liunca's remedy 
every ono wUo has Fits should try it fo r a. rea.sOnu.b lo 
lcngt,h of time. It will not cure in a lla.v or wook 
nothing worth doing can be accompli.shsd a.t onceo'. 
, vhat is ea8ily dono, is as easUy undono. 'l'he 
growth of time is endurh1g. l 1'rorn tho most rcFpect. 
able testimony wo ha.vo cxn.ru in o<l, 1\' C feel nssurocl 
that ·by proper perso ,·orn.nco ln this romcdy, ni110 
cases Epilepsy out of ten Inity be cured. 'J'h• Pills 
n.r sent by mail free ofposta.ge to any pa.rt ofU1e world 
l>rioe: one b11~ $:3; two $5; twch-o 24.. You will find 
Such a.swill meet tho wants of this community. He 
i s determined to give the business his undivided ot-
tention, and sell cheaper thn.n ever.• A continuation 
of the patronage of his old cust,omors is suli-cited. 
A pr. 14, 1557. 
General .Lau a Agency. 
D. C. MoNTGO:.nrn.Y, M1·. VERNON', Omo. E NGAGED in entering Lauds, locating La,nd 
,vil.rrn,nts and ma.king investments in Roal ]~s-
tate, in Kttnsas, Mi!:!souri n.ud I owa. Also, colloctio11 
b_usiness. att~ndod to .. Address nt Leavenworth City, 
l\..ansns rerntory, until fttrlhcr notice is given. 
References to \Villhun Dunbar, 1\1. JI . .Mitcl.1011 
Samuel Israel, Wm . McClelhmd, J. ,y·. Vfl.nce, S. ",: 
li'arqaha.r, C. Delano, ,v. R. Snpp, R. C. Hurd, ll. n. 
Curtis, and Alex. C. Elliott, Mt .. Vornon · S. Finch 
Doh1wn.re, Ohio; a.ud toll. Curtis, I\eokui, Iowa. ' 
Ap~l~ . 
JAllrnS fl. BAKER, 
Secretary of State, 
New York Advertisements. 
l''TI.O)f 
.U,BER'l G, GICIIARDSON•~ 
Advertising n.nd Correspondence Office, 360 Ilroad-
way, Xew York. 
one ratio then a Representative shall be allotted to Qi,} No Pen no1· Jui, Vscd. ~• 1 
the tenlh session of the decennial period. ti+' • .Yu Uop,11 I 11,ita,ted. ,.'{0 Tt3 {,·hers req1,ircd~ • 
If there are two ratios R epresent.itives shall be M ... A.CLAURIN'S Pa.tent 8clf-Iustructing Prooes:s 
allotej to the ninth and tenth sessions; If three to in J'cnmans.hip ena.lJles every one t.o writo with tho 
th e eighth, ninth, and tenth sct:sions; If four to grc,1tost ease, elegance and rapit.lit.y . . lt has been 
the se~e11th 1 eighth, n:uth and tenth ; Ir five to adopted. by tho Publio Schools of Now Y,uk, and by 
the si.'(th, seventh, eight!1., Hiuth and tenth; If six our first merchant~. 1J.'hc Process, complt}te, with full 
to the fiflh, sixth,seventh, eighlh, ninth aud tenth; directionis for use, will ho sont prepaid on the receipt 
If seven to the fourth, fifth, s ixth, seventh ,eighfh, of $1.. To clubs or agents, six copies for 85. A 
ninth and tenth; If eight to the third, fourth, fifth, libenil di:'!connt on large: orders. At.ltlress LELAND 
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth; If nine to &; ~L.\CLAURlS, 3-J.; llroadwny, Now York. 
.!\fr. Montgomery is a victim of the Nation al 
Hotel epidemic. 
------------
25 WITNESSES : ~ 
on. 'J'n1~ •• 
the second , tlifrJ, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, _N_o_w_"l'_'o_r_k_._~_f_arc_h_3_1_,_:;_m_. __ -_______ _ 
That this fire was the work of an incendiar;--, 
there is no doubt wbat~ver. There had been no 
fire in building after 8 o'dock on Fri.Jay morning, 
and there were workmen there constantly, until 6 
o'clock in the erening, when tbe doors closed 
and locked. Durillg the day a candle was ligLt. 
ed inside of a new boiler, which was' bcirw 
placed in tbe building; and wl,en tlie w;rkme~ 
quit the premises at G o'clock, this candle was 
left in the boiler. It is said that the candle aud 
-candlestick were seen in another p:trt of the 
.building, dnriug the progress of the fire. 
~John A. Calhoun, Esq., is annou need in 
the Abbeville paper as a candidate for Congress 
in the place of the late Preston S. Brooks. 
~Un c I e Sam's Funds.-'l'he United States 
Treasurer reports the whole amount in the sev· 
era! depositories, subject to draft on the 23d of 
.\larch, at $24,722,821. 
FOUGER CONVICT.ED. ~ 
... 
John S. Dye is the Author. ~ 
\Vho has had 10 years expcrion-co a.s a. Banker and ~ 
Publishers, nnd Author of 11111, 
A series of Lectnrm1 at tlt e Broadway Tubenwclc, :, 
eighth, ninth aud tenth sessions of the doccunial 
period respectively. 
In determining the number of Senators to which 
any senatoria~ district might be entilled in any de-
cennial period, hy reason of auy fraction of a sen-
u.torial ratio, tho fraction shall be mulliplied by five , 
-and if the result be equal to one Seuatorial ratio, 
an additional Senator shall be allotted to said dis-
trict for the 11inth and tenth sess ions. If it be 
equal to two such ratios an additiomtl Senato r for 
tlic sevcut!J, eighth, Hinth aud tenth sessions shall 
be uliotted to Sllch dislriel. If lhre• then to !he 
fiflh, sixth, seventh, eii.d1th, ninth, and tanth. 
CROCKElW WAREHOUSE. 
ALLEN & WHITE, 
(Suceossors to II. W. llaydock & Co.,) 
Suspicions rest upon a certain person as the 
11.ulbor of this hellish act; and if prpof of the 
fact could Le furnished, it would be difficult to 
·prevent our citizens from puttiog 'the Lynch 
--code in operation on bis person. · 
Messrs. Auld & Miller have the sympathies of 
ihe cn~ire community, 011 account of this calami· 
ty. As they are men of indomitable enterprise, 
we presume they will take measures to rc·build, 
...and put the Mill in operation again. 
IssuRA~CE.-E1·ery rnan should ham his prop• 
erty insured; fo r without this precaution th e 
·earnings of many lung y2ars may be destroyed 
in an hour. Joseph C. Devin, Esq., of this 
city, is the agent fur a a umber of good Jusurance 
Compauics, a list of which will be found in bis 
advertisement in to•day' s Ean11e,-. lnsuro your 
property at once. "Delays are dangerous.'' 
"lJ;·e111J mn.kcs tho man, the ·want of il the fallow, 
Tho rest is all but. leather tm<.1 prnncllo.'' 
Tbat ts tbc modern reading of the celebrated 
couplet of Pope, wbo was of the opinion that 
"worth makes the man," &c. There is 110 <lou bt 
howe,·er, but that a genteel suit of clothes grenLlJ' 
imprO\:£._S the appearance of a mau. Our to wns-
.man Mr. n~s,Er,r. CLAHK is celebrated fo,· his 
good taste and skill iu cutting and fitting gn r• 
J!Jeftts, am\ makes it n point to give satisfaction 
to all his customers. liis son, B. ,L CLAI<K re· 
<lently purchased in the Eastern cities a Ycry 
handsome stock of cloths, cassirneres aud vestill"S 
which, for excellence of quality and neatncss°or 
style, cannot be surpassed. Those who wisb to 
procure fine clothing, sboulJ call at Mr. Cu1u,·s 
store, Wanl's new building, ililmedi:ite ly opposite 
the Banner office. Seo adverliseme,,t. 
Goou BooKs.-Happcuing in at White's Book 
Store tbe other day, we were surprised to filld 
6ueh a large stock of ''books that are books," as 
Charles Lawb wonlJ express it, Almost c1·ery 
book that a gentleman would desire for his- libra • 
ry, wbetLcr in Hi story, Iliography, Travels , Sta· 
ti stics, Political Economy, Poetry or Piety, way 
b~ fouucl- upon ·wmn's shelves. Uis stock of 
Girt Books, especially, is pa1·ticularly attractive, 
and embcaces many valuable works, su perbly 
bound. In addition to the book trade, \\·rnTE 
does a largo business ill tl,e Blank Book, Paper, 
Stationery and Wall Paper business, an<l se lls at 
11rices that cannot fail to give satisfaction. Cu II 
nnd oee for yourseh·cs. · 
CnYSTAl. PALACE il~T STOn.:.-Wm. L. King, 
at· the Mt. Vernon Crystal Palace IIat and Cap 
Store, has just received a very large stock of the 
latest fashion of Spring stylos. His hats and 
caps for boys, especially, arc very pretty, surpas 
sing any thing of the kind c1•er brought to Mt. 
-Vernon. All tastes and all purses can be suited. 
As Mr. King purchases for cash, i1t low fi gu res, 
he iuteucls selling at small profits, and particular· 
ly invites the public to call and exarniue his stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
llEi,-Tlre New Orleans True Delta ;s of opin• 
ion that Cbiua is a hopelessly sick man, and it is 
time fo1· somebody to think about administering 
on bis estate. 
~The National Hotel, iu Washington, has 
been leas.ed for ten years to tire keeper of the 
Ton tine, in N cw JLwen, and is to be renovated, 
allll uewlr furnished from top to bottom. 
~ The celebrated Shakspear cup-former:y 
the property of Garrick, and said to be made 
from a tree planted ~y the great bard-was re• 
cently sold iu London for i2•l2. 
I)&' A drover recoverecl last week at Cliat. 
ham, $200 damages of the G. W. Railwa.y Co., 
for iuj uries clone to bis cattle whilo being trans• 
[IOrted on the cars . . 
·~It was reported that. thei-e were over 
10,000 emigrants at Liverpool, on t.he sailing of 
the last steamer, wa.iting passage for the U nitbd 
States. 
~The house of Osias Hutchinson, in J,;s. 
colt, Can11da, was burned on the night of the 
18th ult., and four of his chilLlreu-all girls--
peri shed iu the flames. 
llGY"l'he merchant who does not advertido 
liberally iu the newspapers has been very ap• 
propriately compared to a man who has a Ian· 
tern, but who is too stingy to buy a candie. 
fJf5';' The authorities at San Francisco recent. 
ly ordered that all the bar-rooms should be clo~ed 
at midnight. They were closed, aud in five min• 
utcs opened . for tire next day. 
~ The aggrega.te number of steamboats 
and barges bnilt along tLe Ohio river si.nce 18-!9 
is GG2; there nrc now plyiog on the river 000 
boats of all kinds. 
~ Jonas and Phillip Fouts have been sen• 
tented to be banged on the 27th of June, at 
nfoCouuelsville, :\[organ county, for the murder 
of l3enj. P. Scott. 
l)~The Van Wert American inannooneing 
a fire in that count,·, heads its article thus:-
"Destructive Firc_.:Eleven Buildings, Ten Hor· 
fie~, and one Cow in ruins. 
·~ The Halifax Journal of the 6th inst., says 
tha.t salmon are bcgiuniug to make their appear• 
unce in the market, and adds that seven dollars 
were paid for one last week. 
~ The latest accounts from Tampa Bay arc 
to the 20th ult, A large number of parties 
were out scouting after Indians, but no recent 
collision had takeu place. 
.(l&' 'fhe Toledo Cornrncrciu l says that George 
Vail Snodgrass, of the Burd ell murder case no· 
toricty, was at the Island Ilouse, in that city, ou 
llfonday eYening, iu bis way West. 
Xl@"' The notorious "Jim" Lane has returned 
to Kansas, and opened a Law O!lice at Lawrence. 
\V c learn that he bas r ecently married his for 
mer wife, who procured a divorce from him a 
year ago. 
A lady, named Ann Eliza Tyler, died sudden• 
ly or1 last Thursday night, in Richmond, Virginia, 
from the bite of a spider. She was bitten on 
lhc right cheek the nigbl before, and died the 
following eveuing from ,be effects. 
,C$"l'hc saw.mill belonging to )Ir. Trover, at 
ofere<losa, Illinois, was blown up on Monday by 
the explosion of the steam•boiler, and the en gin• 
eer instantly killed. Two or three otner persons 
were more or less injured. 
WW--Cul. l\fedary left Columbus on Thursday 
when, for 10 consecutive nights, o,•er .... = 
ll®"" The Cultivator says: Mr. Miller of Knox 
Co., 0., writes us that he Las made 450 lbs . of 
sugar and 30 gallons of syrup from SQ trees. 
jt;JJ- 50,000 People -~ 
Grcoted him with rounds_ of Applause, wldle ~ 
ho exhib ited tiae manner in which Cotmtcrfeiters • 
execute their frauds, and the Su.res t a..o<l. fillort- ~ 
est rncu.ns of detecting U1om ! 
OFPJ.~lt GREAT IN.UUCE)[El.\TS TO BUYERS or 
China, GJass & EartJlen.wa1·e, 
AT 
'rt .to?111 Streu, Nc,v 1"01·k. 
New Yord, Mar. 31:,3m. 
A Card 10 the Latlies. 
,$E ... DR. DtrPoxco's 1"1~i;:NcJI PEnrnmcAL GoLDJ~~ 
P1LL .-Infalliblo in removing 8toppn.ges or irro,;;ular-
itiea- of the" menses. '!'Loso Pills nre not.bing new, 
but ha.ve beon usod by the Doctors for many years, 
bot.h i11 Franco and .. A.morica, with unparaUelod suc-
cess in <:n·ery case; u.nd he is urged by ma.ny lhousnnd 
luclies., who luwe used them, to mako the I>ills public, 
for the all.e\-in,tion of tLoso .suffering from nuy irre~-
ulnritios of whatc,~C-l· Jrnturc, ns well as to pre\·cnt 
pregnancy to thoso ladios whoso hoaHh will not per· 
mit n.n increase of family . l')rcgn:mt fomnlcs, or 
those supposing themselves so, aro cautioned against 
using those Pills while progunnt, its the proprietor 
a ssumes no resron~ibi1Uy a.ftcr the above 1ulmonition, 
although· th eir mildness would prevent n.ny misfhiof 
to health; otherwise these l)iUs ure recommended.-
Full n.nd explicit direcLions accompany ea.ch box.-
Prico Sl per box. Sold Wholesalo ttnd Retc;il by 
'\' . B. Il"(;SSELr_J, Druggist, 
Mount _Vcruon, Ohio, 
Gon ora] ,vholcsalo Agent for the Counties of Knox, 
Co.:1boctou a.nd lloline s. All orO(.lrs from those cou1i-
tics must bo addrcssccl to W. Il. Ru~eell. Ho will 
supply the trade nt propriotors prices, and also sentl 
tho !)ills to Ladies by r eturn of' ma-il to any pa.rt of 
tho county (confidentially) cm tlio receipt of $1.00 
~hrough the Mount Yernon Post Office, Ohio. N. ll. 
Eoch .box boars the signnture of J. Duroxco. No 
other genuine. 
Qtommtrt.inI ~ ccort 
The llla1:kets. 
C"refull!J corrected for the Bmu1 er. 
MT. Vmu.os, A1)ril,27, 18.57. 
GTIAJN. Pc.uc!tcs, wipnir'd.0 8@0~ 
P lour . . .. ..• ......... ." .. SG,15 ~USCELLANEOUS. 
Rye Plunr, . .... .4,00 @4,,jf) Stcm·iue Candlcs, ......... 10 
l1'h cat, _._._ l , 10 ,V<ljlJ'Jr;, !lt.n""''IT dv. ..A ... .1,, 
!Cye, ..... .. ............ 6i<1!)G5 J'a/lo,o, ...................... 10 
Our,i, ... -: .... .... ....•....... 4:1 flo11 ey ,, ••••• ••••....• .•...• l2} 
O«t•, ..................... ... 30 H ops, ................. 08@10 
Barley, .......... l ,20@J,30 Butter, ................ ...... 17 
Bem1s, ........•... l,62 @ 1,7.) Eg;1s per dozcm, .. ••••••••• O!J 
Potatoes, . .. ... .. 1,00@1,12 Che~sc, ..................... ]3J 
O,1io11s, .......... ......... 1,oo Lar(t, ........................ 10 
Sl!!KUS. !Jeesica£., ...•......... 20@22 
Olover, .•...... ... 6,00@6,12 Hilles, y1·een, .••... 06@0t\l: 
'J'imotl1:.;, ....... 2,50@2,023 do di-.'l,······ · ··········O7 
Eltt.J:., ....•.••..... 1,60@ L,75 Calf SkiHB, grcon, ........ os 
nnum 1~1.1u1T. du do dry, ........... 14 
Apple~, treeu,. ... 7G@l,OO P elts, ...... ..... .. . 5Oc@S,O0 
Apples, il,-ieit, ~ lL, ... 7~c Salt q;.; bU., ............. 2,20 
Pew.:lw8, pci.irc£l . ..•..• .• .l4.c lVool, .... •. .... ....... 30@,, ao 
-------
PITTSilURGII ~IARKET, April 23. 
l ,--,lour-1'he market continues firm at adv:mccd 
pricos. 'l'he sales to-day amount to 9-17 bhls. at 5,37 
for superfine; c,xtra. from wha.rf u.t 5,65; from s tore, 
superfine, oxtra and oxtra family a.t 5,50, 5,75 and 
6,25. 
G.-ai,.....Sales 1,500 bl!sh. Oats from wharf at 4.0e; 
100 bush. do from store at 50c.; 1,400 bush. Corn. in 
tbe oar, on privato t erms; 200 busL. do shelled from 
store at 62c; 20 bnsh. red \Yh cat from store a.t 1,05. 
.Yalt-Sales 500 bush. Hyo at $ l por bush.; 200 
bu8h. Darley at l, 75 per bush. 
.llaco,.-Salcs S,000 J!,s. shoulders at Ole. per lb.; 
1000 lbs. llams n;t J 2c.; 2000 Ths. sLdulJcrs a.t !He.; 
2000 lbs. sides at l l c.; 2000 lbs. Iiams at 12c.; 6 
tierces sugar cured Ha.ms at l:Jc. per tb. 
)[e., Pm·k-Snlcs 15 bl,ls. nt 22,50 per bbl. 
Lw·d-Salo 2 0 bbl.:5. No. 1 city 1·cntlorod at Iii£c. 
per lb. 
Oil,-Salcs JO bbls. No. 1 Lard at 1,10 per gallon . 
J.'i•h.-20 half bbls. No. l White at 6,25 per half 
bbl.; 10 bbls. do. nt $12 per bbl.; 40 lrnlf bbls. No. 2 
1\fackcrel nt 6,50 per ½ bbl; 300 bbl~. lierriog ut 
G,25@6.50; 15 bbls do at 6,50; 12 bbls No. 2 iliack-
orel n.t. 12,50. 
En•-Salos G bbl, . at 11@ 12c per dozen. 
1Jutter-8ale 4 boxes primo roll at 2bc. per lb. 
Hu:,ar•-Salca 36 hhd,. Now Orleans at lHc per 
lb. 
c-INCINNNl'I MARKET, April 23. 
the address a.hove. .Apr. 7:lm. 
FUsLD & Rl'.R'ENEURG'S 
COJJflJIERCIAL COLLEGE 
The Ba11k .1.Yot~ P:11y,·nver8 all say thtt lw is tlw • 
!Jrea/eljt .fodgc flf Pape1· 1Jfo11e_11 liv1119. • GREATEST DISCOVEUY of The : Present Century for := 
Detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. S., 
Describing E,·ery Gouuino }Jill in Existence, and ~ 
Exhibiting at n. glance ovory Countorfcit ~ 
in Circul:1ot.ion ! J 
Arrn.uged so ndmiral>ly, thnt REFERENCrnis EA- ~ 
SY an,! DETBCTION 1NH1'..!INJ'.1NEOUS. ::" 
~ No Tnd~x to examine. No pn.ges t,o huntupi ~ 
But so simJ)lified u.od arrnngcd thu.t t.be Morchunt, = 
Banker :md Business lln.u cn,u see all at a 9lance. ; 
En!Jlillli, Frenc h w,a Germrrn. 




lf fonr, to the third1 fonrth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
eighth, ninth, aud tenth sessions rcspcci.ively. 1f 
this a1nolldment be udopte<l by the electors, Lhe 
countit s now entitled to morn than one member 
in eithe1 or hoth branches of the Legislature in 
the fourth and fifth sef-sions of tho prsi:1tmt dccen-
11iol period as now provided, shall have a like num-
ber of members iu oach branch lliereof for each 
session for the rem:tinder of the present t.leceuuial 
period. 
N. II. VAN VORHES, 
Speaker oj tlie House of Hep re.,;:enf(l_fives. 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
President of lite Se,u:1-te. 
Dat,·<l April 3d, I S:i7. l\Iost Perfect Bani{ .Note List Pt1!Jlishcd, ¥ 
Also a] i:-1t of all M AM'END)tENT NO. 2. 
Genln's nazaa1·, 
51:-1 Brn,:ulway, Ult . .1.Yickola8 llutel,} .1.Yew ro,-A·, Tllf~ only establishment of the kind in the Union , consisting of troelvc di.FJtin<'I d,.p,o·tmei1t&1 viz: 
Lu.diew' a.nd Misses} Bonnets iU1d Head Drcssc!1!, 
La.die!:!', Misses', Children's and Infauts' Hosiery, 
Mantillas, l\fantles and T:tlrnas,: 
Ladies' and Children's Untlcrwear, 
La.cos nnd Emhroit.lcries. P:ua.sols .. 
Infants' \Vu.rllrohe8. L:tdies' J\.Iornin:; Robes. 
.Mis.sos' u.nd Infants' l:'ancy Hats. 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
Boys' lfats, C11,ps nnd Clothing. 
Gentlemen's and Doy.s' Fui-nis!Jiug Goods. 
New Ycrk, .Mar. 31!2m. • 
A 'I.' TlJg l\EQUES1' of mauy citize ns of ; this ~ O',,·o, 1'11ree-fiftns of the ,nembers elected to each THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA. ;:, Resolved by the General Assembly ~f the St,;te nf I city. the Proprietors ·will open a }JOnuanent A completo summary of tho Finance of Europe rlJ '' ,..~ 
Co1umcrcial College, provi<led a sulllcicnt number of nnd Am<;!ricu. will be published in ea.ch edition, to- Hou so concurring therein, that it be:, and hereLy ,, COST A JC.'S ,, RA'r EXTEltl'tJlN & TOR. 
scholar~hins can bo clis11osod of to cncounwe tho gethcr ...-rith all tho important NEWS OJ.,1 TUE __. is, proposed to the electors of this State to•vote on A_N. f II.bl d t f RATS '[ICE ANTS 
, " ,.. 'f d f O b t ti m " , e es roye.r o , ,. , - ' school until it can bo brollght beforo the pul,Jic.- DAY. Also, A SE!UES OF cl'\ the second ues ay o cto er nex, upon lC GROUND MICE, JIIOLJ;S, &c., &e., &c. (Not 
Each Scholarship iYil! entitle the holder lo a Kn t e I' CS ti Jl g §to l' i es, ~ approval or rejection of the following amendment, d:>ngc.rous to the Human Family.) Rats do not dio 
J>}:iJ'llP}71'UAL .1.lfEJ[BENS.Ffil-'. From a.n oltl i\fnnusoript found in tho east. It ~ as a substitute for the tiflh and sixth seclions of the in their ho]es. lmt come oat and die. 
in tho School, so l~a,t if a Student shoulcl fini sh his furnishes the most complcto History Of ::::' fourth article of the Constitution, viz.: SEc. 5. "COSTA R'S" IlED•IlUG EXTERMINATOR. 
cource, find wish to again enter and review he can ORIENTAL LJli'E, ~< District Courts shall be held in each county, at Never known to fail-and u.::ed every dny b.Y thou .. 
do FO without extra. churgo. :m<l describing tho most perplexing positions in..... leas t once in each year, by one or more District sa.nd3 in Now York and eli:ewhere. 
'l'ho services of some of the best Lawyers in the which tlie Ladies n.nd Gentlemen of that country W Judges e lected by the e lectors of separate ~istricts "00STAR'S" ELECTRIC PO,VDER. 
city ha\·e boon secured to deliver lectures ou Com- ha.vo been so often found. 'l'bcso Stories will con- .-. to be prescribed IJy Jaw, who shall hold t!ietr offict, For the <lestruetion of l\1otbs, l\Iu~quitoos, }-...leas, 
mcrcial Law, l>olitw:1l Economy Commercial Ethics, · tinue throughout the whol~ yoar, and will prove "'·"' ff'r five years; and <lurin.q- theit' continuance iu Flies, Plnnt, Insech;, Vermin on Po-.ds aild Animu.113, 
'-~c. The courco of In struction has boon decided tho 1nost entertain ing eyer ofl'ercd to the public. ~ office shall reside in the district for which they are &c. , ,t;c. 
ihc most thorough, ex.tended and praotica.l ono now ~ ..... Furnished \Veekly to Subscribers only, nt 1-4 elected. Tlia provisions of the fourteeuth section Sold lVh olei-n.le and R etail nt "COSTA R'S PRIN-
taugU iu any siu,ilar institution. $1 a, year. AU letters must co addressed to "", of this article shall apply to District Judges. The CIPAL DEPOT, 3S8 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
TERMS. ,IOUN !ii . DWE, Bt·okct·, r: General Assembly may bylaw aulhorizeth.ejudges and by tho priuoipal DRUGGISTS and DEALEBS 
For full course, timo uulliuitccl includinfY' foe- Publisher & Prop-l'ictor, 70 "'all Streat, New York. • of tho Di.-slricl Court, and of Llie courts of common i.hroughout the United St(ltes, the Cu.uadua, 1Vcst l1t-
turcs .. . ....... .. ........... ~• ··•······· ......... : ... ~ .... ... . $2.),- .J\pr. 14:ly. :'= pleas, lo fix t.he tim es of holding their respective di~s, Cnll/urnia cw.d South .A111e1·iea. 
For full CQJJ.rt:o iu L,1dics' '"-lepartmo.ut ................. 15 , courts until District Ju<lge::i i:;hall have been elected ~ Orders must U.lwayJJ bo accorupu.niod by the 
Diplow~ ........................ . ................................. 2 Se~ir.i.g :nt.l:achir.i.esai and qualified. District. Courts shall be held by the cash. 
A~ n. rccommoDda.tion· road the fo1lowin2: (Q G. 'f. CVLJ-~. It. TC. 8 1"V1ttrc-~.l'.Ul;.+~£_g•~•~•.....<LL~'--'¾iu,=..._.e,'.";."-"'"''-:"'~....,,;·tCuh"e-:74!:41;cU.~•''~f-~~;..f,IJl.:l,~~~=!'Lf;n~c~o'!m~m~i!ll<J:·~ 
,v,.:. .. ~ · ..... ,,.u1.v:u~.., fu---Uf1rH tutl-~ PTe3en'!!!jQ'.!O[l!s;J.e;c--j-Fi;-"-=-'--'--'--r.:--:r:,;-~ ~ of ommon Pleas, as now authorized. SF.c. 6. The Jigj"" Small Sample Pu.c ·u9es put up at the lowost 
day P. 1'1. at :111 exarnina.tion of tho stuclonts, who ~ AGENTS POU. ~ Difitrict Court shall hav~ such jurisdiction as may whole.-:n.le prices for first ort.lers in new pla.cos, with 
ba.,·o for scvcrnl wooks past been attending to the ::C: \NHEELER & \NILSON•S, AND SI NOE R 'S~ be provided by law, and the judges thereof shaJI Ca.rds, Spbuwl Bills, l"loslerls, &c., &c'r Sb. St 
study of Book-Keep ing in its various clopartmonts, o CF.I~EllHAT~;u Q J1ave and exercise such power and jurisdiction at jJ:iiJ'- ac rngcrS express y put up .lOr ips, en.ru-
nnel tho commcrci:tl cnleulatious apportaiuing to the :,; S E \VIN G JU AC II INES, .,., b d . . d f bo .. ts, Ilotel,, Public Iustitutions, &c. 
· I t t fT d d 'h · t t· t·....... ~ chambe rs,and may e require to sitas3u gei::o ~ .. Ap11.perwitbfull1>a.rticulu.rs-tormsto 1Vholc-vanous { ep:ir mon so ra e, un er li e-rns rnc 10n o ~ SOLD a.t '[•,i ••u'·'ctu rors' pr,·"es ($100 to $16".) b d d ,µ:= P f J l
. Id n ,.., "' V ,- the courts uf Commott Pleaij HS mav e irecte / D / 1 f · & & ·11 be pt ro • • A. -i'ie , btc of Columbus, a.nd take much c.b Lar00-o stock constantly 00 ha.nd,· a.ll orders o . sa e ea crd-scn os o prices, ·c., · c., n·1 prom -P
·t u c · st li lho 1 · l l f t· ' t· '"' by law . N. H. VAN VORHt;;S, ly mniled /Jnc1iaid) to any addross,in receipt of a 3 e:i.s r rn a ng ug 1 ( egrco o sa. -lSia.c ion we Z frem Mt. Vernon a.nd Yioinity, will be promptly~
cxperionceu at n.ll wo wituc,seJ. H uttondod to. Ollice at Cole & Conant's Music \al Speaker of the !Io use of Ropresentativcs. cont P. 0. stcmp. Address •·COSTAR," 
'[
'lo o ' d ·tt d t'· l · "- THOMAS II. FORD, • New York. Mar. 3l :3m. 388 Broadway, N. Y. ·1 y ung moo oxumino :1.cqm e ucmse ves m ~ Storo, Sturges & 1Jj 00'olow's :Xow Duilcling, Ma.us. t::j 
a mnnner that WtLS highly crcditn.ble both to tboir ;:2fiold,..Ohio. .Apr. 7,ly. rn Presidolltof the Senato. 
own industry, and to tho ability nod fido!ity of Prof. · Dated April 3<l, 1857. 
Field us Instructor in this important tlopartruent of So~i::i1_g 1'\I.Cachi:it1es. 
oduca.t-ion. 
1\'o wish tho young tn8t\ of our city and county who DIWGS l IIEDICIN ES ! CllEmCALS ! 
duly npprcciatctl tho impo-r~a.nco. of securing in car1y 
life ctfocti\·o qua.lifica.tions..for futuro on ergo tic action, .11.. T RUSSEL I~' S 
both ns citi,cMandas men of business:-thatwcll (SI/JY Or 'l'HE GOLJJEN NOi/TAR) 
directed energy, whi ch tinds suro ba sis only in tbo BUCKINGHAM'S EMPORIUM, 
min,l well stored with practicn.l knowledge. MA lN STREET, MT. Vlll\NON, O. 
\Ve unt.lorsta.nd thnt Prof. l•'icld iu connection with J UST recei\•od, one of tho largest in-
I. O. 1Utenburg the clllciont nnd accomplished tench- voices of Drugs,Mc<licines and Chem-
er of Penmanship, will gladly romnin in this pln.co, ico.ls, and every other article usun.lly 
trnd, if pnicticabl.c, estn.blii::h a porurn,nent Institulion kept ,by Druggists, somo of which a.re 
for instruction in tho above departments of business gi.ven below: 
education and we 1mbruit the considera.tion to our Quinine, Gum Opium, Gum Cn.mphor, 
citizens, whether tho interest of busine.ss not only, J\forphine, Sahi.ciuo, Gum Arabic, 
but of general intelligence and progress in the right Cbinvidino, Al::Lx. Senna, Nitrate Silver, 
direction, could not bo greatly promoted by promptly Snntoninc, Bicarb Soda., Sal Soda., 
.extending t.o Lhem the DQCcssa.ry cnconr~tgemont. Hyd Polassa, Epsom Salts, Aqua, Ammonh1, 
C. 'l'RACY, Sulplrnr, Acids Nitric, Acids ~Iuria.te, 
IlENRY B. CURTIS, Ilornx, .Acids Sulphuric, Acids Ascetic, · 
A. IL TILTON. Mngncsin., (llusband's, Pattison's and small squ's) 
:ilit. Vernon, O., April 15th, I S!>7. All of which aro offered on tho most favorn.hle terms. 
LET IT BE PROCLAIJUED TO TIIE 
CITIZENS OP OLD l{NOX 
TJJA'l' 
A. "WOLFF I S AO-AIN on hn.nd with a, large and. well selected Stoc·k of Goods, comprising the bust I-i'1·onch and 
Awcrican Cloths, 
Cassimcrcs, &c., 
'£ogethor with a hoa.vy Stock of Summer Cloths, orn-
bra.cing a.II tho 1,ttc::;t a.nd most beautiful styles, alJ of 
whicl.i he is having m::tnufoctured into gM·ments by 
his ho1S t of employees, iu tho vory bost sty le of tho 
tailoring art. 
Let it be Ilemornoere<l, 
Physit;ians and Dealers a.re invi tct.l to call and oxam .. 
ino before purcha.eing elsewhere. 
Apr. 14:_y: W. Il. RUSSIU,L. 
Paints, Oils and D )'C•Stutfs. F RENCH Zinc, (in oil,) lfrcnch Zinc, (<lry,) 
Hed Lead, 'l'urpentinc, 
Logwood, Litbargo, 
Chromo Green, Ca.mwoocl, 
J,'nstic, Chrome Y ollotv, 
\Vhiting, &c., fiac Dye, &c., 








CA::c\IPHEN JJ, \Vashing Fluid, Alcohol, 98 per cont, Aloohol, 85 per cent.! Buruiug Fluid, at 
Apr. !.!. RUSSELL'S. 
PAINT llrushos, all sizos. Ya.roi sh Drnshos, do., Whito Wash Ifor,cls, all sizes, "t 
A.Mlt.ND!\JENT NQ. 3. 
Resolv,d /,y the General Assembly of the Staie of 
Oltio, Three-fifths of the members elected to each 
Lranch, concurriug thereiu, that it be aud hereby 
ls proposed to the electors of the State, to vote on 
!he second Tnesday of October next, to approve 
or reject th e following amendment us a substitute 
for the secoud and third sections of tho twelfth 
urtiJ.le of the Constitution. 
.,;- All property , personal a11d real, •hull be subject 
to taxat.1011 by a uniform rule, at tho true value 
thereof in mouey, bul such deductions from cred-
its ma)' be allowed as the General Assembly may 
deem expedient; Provided, that burying grounds, 
public school houses, and all other publieproperty, 
and all institutio:rs of purely public charity, and 
all houses URed exclustvely for pnhlic worship, 
be exempt from taxation; and if the total value of 
the personal property of any person shall not ex -
ceed fifty dollars th e same may be exempt from 
taxation. All property employed In bailking shall 
always bear a burde11 of taxation equal tothatizn .. 
posed on the property of Individuals, 
N. IL VAN VORHES, 
Speaker of the /louse of Represenlalives, 
TIIOMA3 H. FORD, 
Pnsidenl of the Senate. 
Dated April 3d, 18m. 
AlIEND::\1ENT NQ. 4. 
It is not a Dye. 
PRESIDENT J. II. EA'l'O:"I, L. L. D. 
l "'nlon [In\rersity, J.lmfPcesboro, Te>measec, SA.YO:" Notwithst~1.nding the irregular use of Mrs. S. A. Allen's \Vorld's Hair R estorer, &c., the fall-
ing off of bn.ir cca~c<l, and my gra.y leeks wore rcstor-
od to their origiual color." 
Rev. M. Tbalclwr, (60 yonrs of nge), Pitcher, Che. 
nango Co. :S-. Y. 0 My ha.fr i.s now rostorod to its na.t-
UI~Ll color, and ccn.sos to:fall off.1' 
Ro;r. B. P; Stone, D. D. , Concord, N, IT. HMy hair 
which was grey, is now restored to its nlttural color. 
Rev. D. Clc11deni11, Chicago,:n1. "I can add wy 
tostimonyT n.nd recommend it to my frionds." 
Rev. D. 'l'. ,voocl, Midd lutowl), N. Y, ".i\ly OlVU 
hnir has greutly thickeuecl, nl8u that ofono ofmy fotll-
ily who \\fas bccomi1.1g balcl." 
~\Ve might swell this list, but if not convinced, 
TRY IT. 
MRS. S. A. ALLE~'S ZYLOBALSAMmf, 
Or ,vorl<l' ::; Hair Drossiug-, is essential to use with tho. 
R estorer, H nd is t~o best Hn.ir Dressing for old or 
young extant-, being often efficacious in cases of fall-
ing, &.c., wit.b out tb e 11.cstorer. 
· Grey h:1iret.l, Balt.l, or po1·sons afflicted wilh clisea-.r-
es of the hair ott l"ic_o.lp! read. tho abo\.·e, nncl jurlge of 
MRS. s. A. ALLE:.·s WORLD 'S IIArn RESTO REH. 
It docs not sQil or staiu . Sold by all tho prinoipal 
wholesale a.nd retail me1·chnnts in tho U. S., Cuba or 
Canada, 
Dopot, 35j Broome Street, ~.-Ow York, 
~'"'Some clca.lors try to sell articles instca-d ofthi!! t 
on which they Jun.ke moro profit. ,vrit.c to Do pot fol" 
circular n.ud information. 
Kew York, Mar, 31,3rn. 
§in1,;·e1·'s Se•wiug- IUachu.1.cH . TIIE groat repuf ..  ation of Singer's Se wing Ml\.chi11e&-is founded on the fact, th,,t they are per(&eL!y 
ada.ptod to every variety of work, oud ttuit eaeh,onn 
of them, kept omploycd, will c1tru not less than, 
One Thousand Dollars a Year. 
Din-F's ~BRCA1'TILE CoLLEGE.-We desire lo to assume bis o!Ti cial station in Minnesota. Ile 
Illour-There was quite a.n ncti ve dcnrn.nd for 
}""'lour to-day, a.nd prico~ furth er advanced 10@15c. 
per barrel. Thero was g:>od doa.l done for export, 
but tho deman d was cbiolly a local one. Tho receipts 
a.re light, and tho adv-ices from New York cncourug-
ing. '! 'llo sales were, 200 u.nd 1.50 bbls a.t &,4.0; 3U-0, 
100, SO and.150 do 5,3&; 150 do at 5,50: GO do nt 5,25; 
l,SG0 do extra., three-fourths white lVLoat, at, 5,130; 
200 do extra wbito Whoat at 5,80; 160 do choice at 
5,4.J. 
Tha.t- Wolff is no dealor in the mi3u ra.ble, clin.bolical, 
outlandish, rip to pioecs, Slop Shop work of th o 
ea.stern c ities, but that bis goods am mauufa.cturot.l 
here n.t home, by the in llustrious hands of the goodly 
citizens of Knox County,; n.ud thufi ti.l ay aro cut in 
the LATES'r FASIIIOX, by a tip.top and experi· 
enced workumn, 
Apr. 1~. RUSSELL'S. 
MATERIALS for Artists, con sis ting of '.l'ubo Pa.int,.'-!, a.II colors, 
Resoloed b~ the General Assembly of the Stale of 
Ohio, Three•fifll1s of the members elec ted to each 
I-Iouso concurring thereln, That it be aud hei:eby 
is propo::3ed to the electors of tb e State, on the 6eC-
ond 'l'uesday of October n ext to approve or reject 
the following amendment as a substitute for tl1e 
first and second sections of tho thirteenth urUcle 
of the Constitution, viz.: Corµoralions of every 
description shall be created, and corporate powers 
granted only by general laws which shall define 
the powers I privil ege-sand immunities and presc ribe 
ths duties aud liabilities of each alass or discrir>· 
tious of corporalio11s, but the General Assembly 
may enac t special laws for the relief of corpora• 
lions in peculiar cases, and may; make special pro-
visions in regard to corporatlo us in cases where 
from their peculiar locati on or interest~ such spe-
cial provisions are required, and may from time to 
time alter or repeal all such laws as are a11lhorized 
All })crsons desiring full a.ncl roliablo jnfo:rnmtfoQ 
nhout thoe:c machines-sizes, vricct:1, molffi-8 of pu-r-
cha.sing, &c., ca,n obtaiu it 1,y a,pplying_. by fottP.r or 
othotwiso, for a co1iy of. I. ~L SINHBR ,i; CO'S 
GAZETTE, a bcn.utifnl Pi ctorial l)~pet", enfrr.oly de-
voted to Sewing Machlno interest. It will be- !Ont 
gratis, 
call attention to the new ad,·ertisemcot of Dutrs 
ce!el.Jrated Mercantile College, at Pitt.sburgb, 
which may be found in to·day's paper. '.l'h1s 
,popuhr, extensive, aud sucsessful institution 
needs no newspaper puffiug to bring it into no. 
ticc. Its reputati on is co·extensiv~ with the 
Union, and its usefulness is appreciated nherever 
,goc'd book•keeping is practiced. .A. farge number 
• of Ob ions are classed amongst the patrons of this 
• -excellent College. · 
·_:r,m, GO'\IE'r.-Prentice, the incorrible wit of 
'.lhe Louisuille Journal, thus pays bis respects to 
the comet: "The telescopic comet recently no. 
1.iced by the papers, passed its perihelion a few 
nights ago, and bas now ''turned tail," and is 
making Qff as fast as he can for parts unknown. 
.lie didn 't succeed in crenting any commotion 
-among the planets or even getting up an excite-
ment among tbeio inhabitants, Ile ian't the big 
fellow ibat HoL:UES sang of in the following 
stania: 
Tho Comet! Ilo is on his way, 
Ancl singing as ho flies; 
Tho whizzing planet.a sh-rink be.fore 
Tl1e spoc!ro M tho skies; 
Ab ! well niny regal orbs burn blue, 
.And •ntellites turn pale, 
:ran million .ettbic miles of bend, 
11eu mill.iou lca.gues of ta.il !" 
Oen CoLD W.t,;TER,-On the 8th of last Jan 
uary when we were sulfering from the intense 
' . cold, Bayard Taylor was passrng through Keog1s, 
011 his ro:i.d to l\Juoniovara, in Lapland, and six 
ty•eight degrees north latitude, with the thermom• 
eter tweoty•fi,,e degrees above zero. The next 
day, however, it was down to forty-four degrees 
below, and he rode seventeen ·hours exposed to 
such a temperature. 
wasa~cornpanicd by his son•in•law, James H. 
Smith, Esq., member of the House from Frank. 
lin County. 
l)6r .A.t the late term of the Richmond (N. 
C.) SupeTior Court, Stepbea Cole was sentenced 
tc, pay a fine of five hundred dollars and be im. 
priso~c<l ten days for cruelly beating and whip• 
ping hi3 wifo. 
(l@" 1Ir. L~wrence, of B os ton, has offered the 
American Sunday School Union $1,000 a year 
for an indefinite period, if the Union will im• 
mediately send a Sunday school missionary to 
labor in Kansas. 
.Ge= The Sioux Indians in Minnesota having 
lately destroyed a white settleraent at Spirit Lake, 
and marched against another called Springfield, 
the people of the latter •epnlsed them, and killed 
ten or twelve. 
l)W"' .A. whale of large dimensions was harpoon• 
ed and killed on Thursday morning near Shack• 
olford Banks, about six miles fro,n Beaufort, N. 
C. It was sixty or seventy feet long, very fat 
and yielded upwards of fifty barrels of oil. ' 
CS- In a suit brought in the Cincinnati Courts 
by one Hoover, to recover money from one Mell• 
ville, alleg~d to have been lost by gambling, the 
jury ret11rned a verdict for plaintiff for the sum 
of $2,210 . 
ll@" There will be a meeting of :tbe Knox 
County Board of Agriculture, at the Auditor's 
office, on Saturday next, (May 2d,) at 10 o'clock. 
H,rnPrn's MAGAZINE.-White has laid upon 
our table the May number of Harper's Magazine, 
which contains Pictures in Switzerland, North 
Carolina ll1ustratcd1 and plenty of other good 
reading. 
P,·oviflion8-Thero wns a better demand fol' En.con 
Side~ lo~day nndcr ndvi..ces from New Orleans, but 
holders vrni-e .firm at l lc, which :lfipcarod tu be n.Love 
tho vic.ws of buy ors, tho sn.los wer~ consoquenUy con-
fined to 10 bbds. at lOfc; 50 do on pri,·ate torma; 
20 do clear n.t 12c, nnd 12 <lo plai11 11ams, smoked at 
ll ij-c. Dulk aicl es wel'U in better Ue.nu1nd, with sales 
of 70,000 pounds at O;lc. In barrel Pork tho ouly 
sales wo heard of ,rnrc 20 bbls rump at $17. Moss 
is bold firmly at $22. At l O'lc there was a good de. 
ma.ad for Bn.con Sides n.t tho close. 
Groceries-The market rcmiiins v erv fi rm for Su-
gar an<l Molasses, with n fair clomnnd ... in the regular 
way. Sales of 40 hhds Sugal' at Il!@l2c, for low 
fair a.ud primo, n.ud GU hb!s l\lolassos at tiSc, n.t which 
tLe nuu·ket is very ilrm. Coffee is stiffer, and prime 
grudos scarce; salos of 110 ha.gs nt ll}@llt.c for 
good a.nd prime H.io. 
lV/icat-Thero is an increased demand, wit.h vor)' 
light receiph:, nnd prico-s of red _have advnucod to 
l,12@-1,13. White is in :ccttvc request at 1,20. 
Ouru-Tho market is firm, witl1 o, good domand, 
nncl ·prices nro ruling in favor of sellers. \Yo quoto 
56@57 for mixed. 
ltge-Tbe market is a.nimntc<l :1nd somewhn.t .ex -
cited, and prices haye n.dvu.nced. ,v e quote prices 
firm at U0@9frc, on arrival. The receipts a.re vory 
light, 1tnd tbo demand from distillors brisk. 
Oat8-rl1he market is quiet/ and }'.lriCOB Eteady at 54 
@ b5c on arrival. 
~ A. GILLIAM, 
SADDLE AND HARNESS l'IIAI{ER, 
SIGN OF THE REARING HORSE, 
OJ)po8ite lVarner 1.lliller'1J, 
lIT. VEnNox, o. H AVING recently purchased tho Sacldlcry :incl Ilarno~s establishment of ~. Lybargo:r, would 
respectfully announce to the citizens of Knox coun-
ty, that I intend to keep on band a general assort. 
mont of Saddlcry, llarnoss, Bridles, Halters, WI.tips, 
Collar..-;, and everything appertaining to my businc :;s, 
·which f am prepn.rod to soll upon the most ronson-
3 ble torms. I keep nono but goo cl workmen, and 
therefore ca.a warrant m,y wo rk. 
By a. fair system of don.ling, nnd strict attention to 
business, I hopo to merit a fo.ir share of public pat-
ronago. ~ Pa.rtiouh1,r attention given to tho man-
ufacture of fine lI::u·nees.. ... 
Apr. 21:y. .A. GILLI.A~f. 
MP.. .J. W. F. S[XGER, 
,vhose uniform success in fitting the "human. form 
dh-ine," is too well known to need any special com. 
monda,tion. Hi~ goods, Lheroforo, aro not sclocted 
from all, tho style;; th::it have accumula,to:tj. sinco tho 
day3 of Noah's flood in tho Eastern Slop-Shops1 
manufactured not uufrcquontly from damaged cloths, 
bnt are bought in the piece from the most r ospcclablo 
<lca1or.::s in N. Y. city, a.ncl ma.uufactured into clothes 
oxr,ressly for h ia Kuox co. trn.do, a .. nd directly und er 
hi!:> porsona.l supcrvi:,;ion. The contemptible hum-
l>ngg:Cry tbat dcalors in eastern work ind.Lllge in such 
a.s wurrante.ctJ not to rip, is usually about as valnelo:.s 
as the goods they sell, and \Voltr would like to kno,v 
whn.t farmer or w eclrn.nic, ,vho has been "ta.ken in" 
by theso Sharpers, ever received one cont of indem-
nity ? 1'Lit1,t'-s the que8tion. 'rhoreforo to all 
LET IT DE PROCLA.LUED 
Tbnt \V olff, the oldost 1lcaler in the tiity in clothing, 
nioy st.ill bo found •a.t bis old stand 1 iu the corner of 
WOODWARD IlLOCK 
'\Yiih a lio~vy stock of goods suitable for a, Poasfi;n t 
or A. JGng; n.nd tba.~ whilo being manufac.::turecl of 
tho Oest. material, and by the hands of the industri-
ous poor of this city aud ·surrounding country, ho 
sells CHEAPE.H. than nay e~lu.blishmeut in Knox 
county wi!l or da.ro sell. 
i 10 my long line of olt.l customers .who havo. st0"ad-
ily dovotetl t.o me their pa-trona.go n.ncl ,.friendship, I 
take ti.tis occasion to return 1u,y U1nnks, n.ud to offer 
a.ssunmco that wha.tl:ioov-er o.dvautiges they h:ive ex-
perienced in tbo J?:lSt in dealing ,vith me, that T now 
feel confrdent, with my fate arrivals of goocl:::i nntl tho 
low rates at-which they woro purchased, lo offer u.d-
dilional inducements. A. WOLFF. 
April 21:tJ'. 
L. ::MUN~'S 
Lone Star Clothing Store, 
l\'IAIN S'.l'REE'l', MOUNT VEl<NON, 0., 
( l1'c~t _Sitle,) ne(t'f'ljf oppost'te IVoodb,·idgc's Store; 
TUE only place iu tllo city whom you 00,n at :il times, get tho begt, cheapest and latest &tylco o/ 
REAUY-~IAUE Cl,OTHINl~ ! 
Alsr Ucntleme,1's Par11i"hfo9 Goods, &c., d'..-c. 
Pt~a.:!e Cu.II, before going el::rn whorc, n.nd mark* 
well tbo "SIGN OJ,' 'l'IU: lJlG· STAR." 
~It. Vernon, Apr. 14, 1857. 
-~ 
I F you want right sour CMcr Vinegar, call at Afar. 31. JOSEPH WATBm,•s. 
Arti~ts' Brushes, all kinds, 
Apr. 14. Canvn sR! kc., n,t RUSSF.LT/S. 
PO.l! ADES. &:o., Ox Marrow, Plrnlon's,IIHir Invigorator, Doar'a Oil, 
Danton's Hail- Invigora.tor, .Ba.nd.oline, 
· Ita.liun lia.ir Oil, &.c., n.t 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
TRANSPAREN'l' So:tps, Bazir1'.s Soap, Ga.lei;' American Sonp, 
Windsor Soajl, Honey Soap, 
(:.hmuino Yaukoe Soap, 
Milit,.•ny Shaving Soap, 
Sl.in.t""ing Cro11,n1s, &c., 
.-::'-pr. 15. For mlo ut RUSSELL'S. 
VAilNIS_H-Copul, Cu~tch, \Vhite, Brown, Japan, Apr. 14. at RUSSELL·s. 
EXTRACTS fo1· Tidk'fs-AlJ kind•, Bahn. of 1000 Flowers, Oriontal Drops, Otto of 
llo,es, nt [Apr. 14.) RUL ~lJ:LL·s. 
l\;f" ACCABOY, Scotch and Rappco Snuffs, at J.ll. .Apr. 14. RU::3SELL'S. 
fIERBS. ( culti ,·,,tod by the Sbakcre,) all kinds, ltoqts, do. do do do 
_ Apr:.. H. For snlo by RUSSELL. 
F URNIT URE for Physicians.-Grcon nnd Flint Gla.ss; a.11 kinds Instrument:s; n,ll kin<ls ·of Trus-
ses, Supporters, Shoulder Era.cos, &c. ].!'or sale at 
AJ"• 1.1. RUSSELL'S. 
Ju Julie JUedicinal Capsules, APPROVED by tho Arnorican Medical Fm,rrlty, as th't, best in1cntion anU tho ea.sil.:lst modo of 
tl.Lking medicine, in a solid or liquid state, pr'!scn;.i119 
lite moutl,. j'rom, tliei,· coiLLu~t, t,utc and sm.clt. All 
·sizes for sato by RUSSELL. 
Apr. H. 
400 DOZEN PATE;,/T ~lEDlCL"lB:3-Consist-mg: of 
Surs:1parillt1:i:, Cough Syrups, Tonic DiUers, 
Pa.in Kil!crs, Pain Dei;troycrs, Ag-no Balsams, 
Liver lJalsam~, Cosmotic Lotions, Liniwonts, 
VerrnifugN, Sugar Drops, l'ann. lH~ns, 
Oio tmont!:!, &c., &c., a.t . R "sc• "L!/S. 
. Apr.14. u = 
BRANDY Oin, Port and .Mnln.gu. \Vino, O:cl Ryo, Monondahcla. and Corn ,vhisky, by tho barrel 
or gallon, for medical or medic inal purposes, nt 
Hur. 31. JOSEl'lI WATSmrs. 
bv ihis sec tion. N. I-I. VAN VORIIt;;~. 
Speaker of the House of Roprese.nlatives. 
Dat;d April 3, 1857 . 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
President of the Senate. 
Al\lENDl\IENT NO. 5. 
Rt!:SQ LVED D\' 'l'HE Gr::NERAL AssEnBLY OF 1•HJ<: 
STATE 01' 01uo, Three.fifths of the members electw 
ed lo each Honse concurring therein, that it be, 
and hereby is proposed to the electero of this State 
to vote, on the ·second 'I\1 esday of October next, 
upon the approval or . rejection of the following 
amendment as an additional section to article elev• 
en of the Constitution. Every couuty which now 
is, or may hereafter be entitled to more than otle 
Senator, ot- Repn.1so11tat.ive for tho residue of the 
present deceunial period, or for allt or any P?r,li~n 
of auy subsequent decennial period shall be.d1v1ded 
into as many Senatorial and Reproseu1at1ve ~u-
fricts ns there may ho Senators or Rep.resentatnree 
electivo in any year of the prEJsent, or a11y stibso-
qui:nt decennial period 1 which d~str~cls shall be 
of coutl,tuptlS territory, aud c.ach district shall c~n• 
tain as 1~arly a ratio for Senator or Representah~e 
as is attainable, without violating tho rule ~e.rern 
rriven as to contiguity of territory, and w1thont 
dividing any township, elecliou P'.eclt~cl ,.or ward. 
If any Representative, or Se~alortal d1str1ct, com-
po:,;cd of two or more co.unties shall by.reason of 
of any excess of pop-ulat1on ~ver a ratio, be en• 
1 itled to addi(loual Representatives ot Senators for 
any portiou of !be J)re~enl or any sL1.bseq~eut de, 
cenntal period, the district shall be d1v1ded 111to two 
districtij, for each portion of s uch decennial peTiod 
which shall bo contiguous territory, and each shali 
contain as near a ratio as is attainable ,-,ithout 
dividing counties. 
If by reaso11 of the a11nexalion of one ,Seualor!-
al cH~trlct to anotl1er, th e re shall be any excess of 
population over a Senatorial ratio, wliich s!1all be 
entitled to additional Senato1.ral representlilron fo r 
Local Agents 
Wanteci in every town in tho United Statos, lo whom 
liberal inducou~onts n.ro offored. 
N. ll.-\Ve b~ve made nrrangomo11ts ,vith ma.ny 
editors and i,ubfo1hcrs of newspape.r.:1 highly pro~h~-
blo and sn,~isfactory to them, nnd \'Vlsh to make !nm1-
lur contracts with every newspaper and mngazino in 
tho country. .Fur full particulars o.d<lre~ti 
Mar. 24:3m. 
I. M. SINGER & CO,, 
323 Broadway, N. Y. 
NEW SPRING GOODS . 
1".!RS. Cr, A. DREWER, TAKES ploasuro in ancouncing _to her 1l:1onds anct customers- that she has rcee1,;etl n. la.r-g__o an.d. 
b'eautiful stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods·,, 
Such n.s .D onnet.s, Ribb~n~, !'lowers, Lu.die.:,' Caps~ 
Jlead Dress12e, La.dies' R1drng Hits, ~c., &o., which 
.she will sell Jowe.r than has hci:-otofore been offered. 
jn Ut. V'etnon. 
Ladio1/ Dresses of n.ll kind,:1 uuide to order. 
#',ilf/"'" Tho Ladies ur~ ros1;.,octfully in,•i tod to call at 
my new rooms, on V1?e 15lreot, nearly oppm,ito tha 
Post Office, and ex11U1mei my stock bcforo makinr.-
thoir purclmsos. ~\rtr. 7. 0 
COD.FISH. Tho ~Gvcri.i of C(}tlfjsh w ill, find n.n·-ex-oollcnt arliclo al J OSEPU. W A'rSON'S. 
l\lnr. 31. 
SOA.PS. No. l German Chemical Erasive Soaps in great va.rioty, "'t JOSEPli WATSON'S • 
Mar. 81. 
TEA. Yottag lly son and Black Toas, from 500. to, $1 por pound, at JOSEI'll WATSON'S. 
• 1'111r. 31. 
TO FARMERS. If you want to !."'t somothiug, good to oat or driJlk, call ut 
Mar. 31. JOSEPII WATSON'S. 
SIMPSON·s €olobratcd Stomach Ilitter• and lhl>' Aroma.Uc Slticdnm Snnpps, nt 
·Mrr. 31. J0,3EPII WATSON'S •. 
BEEI;' Tongues and Bolugnin. Snusnge, for salo at. ~ ar. 31. J OBE.PU W • .\:rso::,rs. 
' 
~~ 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
.J,.llUEL ! SRA.EL. R. n. GALUaBA. 
Is1·ael &, Galusha, 
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the Bank. 
\Sep. 30:tf. 
"1VM, DUNBA.U, 
Attor,iey and Oounsellor at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON , OHIO. 
p-- Office n Miller's ~lock, in ~he room forme_rly 
tcoupied by Hon. J. K. Miller, Marn st. deo 2o 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
OP:l'lOE-IN WARD'S NEW BUILDING, 
Mount Vernon, Oliio. 
lfar. 11:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
Office a• heretofore on Gamb·i,r Street, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
ALL operations wa.rrnnt-0d, and none but the best materials used. With an experience of 14 
years constant practice, and an ncqun.int..n.nce with all 
the late improvements in the art, he flatters himsolf 
capable of giving entire satisfaction. :Mny 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Fur, Silk, Pan.ama, Wool and Pamleaf Hat8 &: Cap,, 
IJmbrellas, Carpet Bags; 
BOOrl'S AND SHOES, 
Alao, Dealer in Furs, 
A T the old stand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors south of James George's.: 
Mt. Vernoa, May 5:lf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. M:cKOWN, Resident Dentist,. • will a.tten'd to all the various ma~ 
nipufotiono pertaining to the profession, 
on roa.aona.ble terms. 
~ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. 1 and 2, Ward's Buildings, 2d tloor, cor-
ner ~In.in and Vine streets, opposite Woodwa.rd,s 
Block. Entrance the same as to Daguorroan Gallery. 
Mt,. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
DR, D. P. SIIA.NNON, 
Physician and Surgeon, INFORMS the citizens of Mt. Vernon, and the pub-lic generally, that he bas remo,ed his office to 
the south ea.st corner of Main and Chesnut sts., where 
he may be found at all times wh= not professionally 
absent. 
Residence on Chesnutst~et, a few doors En.st of 
the "Rank." dee 21, )53 
W. R, HART, 
Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, &c., 
MOUNT VERNON, omo. 
SHOP-Over W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
Sept. 2, 1856. 
RElUOVAL! 
"'\"ITE bavo removed the Central Bank to our new 
l'l' rooms on Main street one door south of the 
public square and directly opposite the Kenyon House. 
J. C. RAMSEY .I: CO. 






AT EPSTEIN & BROS., Lybrand Honse, 
Notice. CURTIS .I: CIIAMBERLIN having associated with them as partner, W~I. C. SAPP, (formerly 
with J. Sperry & Co.,) will oontinuo in tbe Dry 
Goods and Grocery business, at the so.mo place, on 
Main street, where they intend to keep a. gencrnr as-
sortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, and sell them 
for ready pay as cheap as th0 cheapest, and we in-
Yite n.11 our friends to give us a call. 
!\far. 3. CURTIS. SAPP & CO. 
J, McCOUlllICii, 
UNDER'l'A.I(ER. 
H A VINO bought out tho entire stock of William Prescott, formerly Underta.ker of Mt. Vernon, 
fa prepared to accommodate all who may want either 
Coffins or attenda.nco with the Hearse, and will keep 
on hands and make to order Coffins of n.llsizos n.nd de-
eoriptions, with pricos corresponding to the qu:t,lity. 
SUOP in Clark's sash fil,ctory, at tbe foot of Vine 
Stect, near the depor. jnn. 9:tf. 
Surveying. Platting, &~. 
P ERSONS having business with the County Sur• voyor, or wrmting Drafting, Platting, acknowl-
ment of Deods, &c., will find the Surveyor's office in 
Judge Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
n the room over the Contra] Bank. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face tbe lllusic?" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
AND a few of those beautiful and sweet-toned 1\IELO-PEANS, for so.lo atmnnufaoturor's prices. 
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the above 
named instruments, of tho very bost quality, in tone 
1>od finish, at prices lower than they have ever been 
BOid in thi, place. 
Call a.t the room, over the Centra.1 Bank, in Judge 
Miller's building, corner of lia.in and Vine streets. 
Apr. 15:t[. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
FUA.NKLIN HOUSE, 
comnrn OF MAIN A.ND i'RONT STREETS, :UT. VERNON, o. 
C. F. DRAKE, .............•.................... Pnor'n. 
R ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the pub· lie that he bns taken the above well known 
Ilotel, formerly kept by his father, C. A. DRAKE, nnd 
has fitted it up in the best style, for the comfort and 
accommodation of travelers and boarders. By strict 
attention to business, low bills, n.nd good fare, I am 
detormined to give S3tisfactiou to all who favor me 
with their patrono.ge. 
June 12:y. C. F. DRAKE. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
0~ MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, ORIO. 
HENRY WARNER, .................. PROPIIIETOR. 
HAVING leased tho above old and w~!l.known Public House, I rospectfullt inform my friends 
and traveling public that I am p1eparod to entertain 
o.ll thoso who may favor me with their pa.tronago to 
their entire satisfaction. Tho llouse has been thor-
oughly renovated, re-painted and re-furnished. Eve-
ery thing th, ·••-rket affords, tha.t is seasonable and 
good, will bo served up for my guost, in the best 
1tyle. I would invite tbe patronage of the old pat-
rons of the Uouse and tho public in general. 
may 29:tf. JI. W AitNER. 
S, O. BEA.OH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
A.ND ACTING JUSTICE OF THE l'UCK, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. W ILL attoncl to all business entru,ted to hi• care. Office and resiclence-Eli Miller's building cor-
ner of Ma.in and Vine Streets. 
Also, is ngent for the Farmers lfnion Insurance 
Company, Athen s, Bradford county, Pa., will insure 
against loss by fire, Fa.rm Property, Dwellings, out-
houses, storos, ~nd other buildings, goods, wares and 
mercbn.ndize, on as favorable terms as nny similar 
in,titution. Co.sh Capital $200,000. Losses prompt-
ly adjusted o.nd paid. May 27:tf. 
"1l'ar "1Vith England Tallrnd on 
BUT JOHN McINTYRE & Co., in order to direct the public mind from tho horrors of war, will 
"n or about the 20th of Maroh, 1856, open for exhibi-
tion, a Large and Splendid stock of new goods, at the 
Norton corner, opposite Warden & Burr. 
Our stock will bo com1;ose<l of Dry Goods, Groce-
rio~, Hardware, Quoonswn.rc, Boots, and Shoes. 
We shell adopt the one price or uniform system, 
treat all alike. ,vo have bought our goods cheap for 
cash, and we can and will sell them chen.p. 
\Ve will ta.ke butter, eggs, feathers, beans, dried 
fruit, rngi:i, 
Good hitching posts &c. If you want to save mon-
ey come to the new storo of 
J\lnrch 11:tf. JOHN McINTYRE & Co. 
Hides and Furs Wanted, T[I~ highest pric!' in cash paid for green and dry h1des, Calf Skins, Wool and Fur Skins of all 
k,inds, at the store in Jones' Block, Iligh street, Mt. 
'\ ernon. A. B. RAYMOND. 
Apr. 22:tf. 
Paper! 
A N entire new Stock per of e,ll sizes, just 
J>aper I 




Sign of the BIG nooK. 
THE RlJSil 
AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S 
I S Mcounted for by the excecdin;;ly LOW PRICES, they are selling Lheir new stuck of Spring and 
titrn1mer Goodq. :May 13. 
Lea(ber, 
A LARGE stock of sole and upper Leather, Kip nnd Call Skins, just received and for snlo by 
""P 30 MlLLElt J; \\'lil'IE. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
BOOKS! 
"VV":::S::ITE 








Aud MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
Many of which ,vero purcba,ed at late trade 
sales and will be sold at reduced prices. 







&c.1 &c., &c., 
A groat variety, 
at WHITE'S, 
Sign of tho BIG BOOK. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIA.l'\f SANDERSON respect-~ fully informs tbe public and his 
friends that he continues to mn.nufac- --""'c....-=<-
ture Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, BuggieE!, ,va. 
·goos, Sleighs nnd Cha.riots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion. 
All orders will be executed with strict regard to du-
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also beat-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work the ve1'" be$t seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel eonficlent that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will be wn.rra.nted. . 
~ Purchasers are requested to give men. call be .. 
fore buying elsewhere. Mnr. 20:tf. 
Hoots and Shoes. 
THE undersigned respectfully tenders !hanks for tho patronage bestowed upon ]1im in tho Buck-
ingham corner, and would inform the public that he 
has removed bis stock one door south, (in the same 
building)-his room is between Beam & Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
Ho bas just vponed a lot of choice goods, purchas-
ed directly from the manufacturers, which he will 
warrant to customers. Amongst his now stock will bo 
found La.dies' Congress and Lt1.ce Gaiters, of Lasting 
and Kid, Misses n.nd Children's Gaiters; Men n.nd 
Boy ' Congress Gaiters, Oxford 'l'ies, Calf, Kip and 
.Eno.molod Droga.nc, .l&o. f'!nll n-nd aoo _. ~
Apr. 29:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
Good Bargains. 
TIIE subscriber is desirous of disposing of 11 block of buildings, situate on the west side of the 
Public Square, nnd on tho north side of High street, 
in tho city of Mt. Vernon, Kaox county, Ohio, con-
taining six Store Rooms and two dwelling n.pa.rt-
ments, with two stables. At this time the subscriber 
occupies one portion for a residence and receives 
about one thousand dollars yearly rent. The whole 
is for sale on reasonable terms, or exchanged for 
good farms. [May 27.] G. A. JONES. 
James Huntsberry & Son, 
DEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embra-cing Cooking Stoves, n.nd the most beautiful 
and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Stoves. Also, 
J[ant,facture1"8 alld DtalerB i,i Sheet Iron, Clopper 
mtd Tin lVare of every kinll; Patent Pmnp11, 
Lead Pipe, Ha1·il1care, Flat .Irons, a 
gJ'eat variety of Hou-9e Keepi~tg Ar .. 
aclc,, Eave Trough,, 7'in Roof-
ing, and Conil-wctor•, d;c., 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 0810. 
Oct. 25:tf. 
For Sale, 
THE rnbscriber offers for sale the most of bis val. uablo property in the town of Gambier and its 
vicinity. Persoi:s desirous of purchasing town lots 
containing one-third of n.n acre, or out lots of fif"o or 
ten acres can be accommodated. Terms one-third 
cost, balance in three years. 
He "ill also sell a very fine fn.rm and brood maro, 
several bead of choice Durhnm heifers, nnd o. variety 
of farm implements, many of which are nearly now. 
Inquire of ROBERT S. FRENCH, 
Mar. 10. Gambier, Knox county, 0. 
A.mbrotypes and Daguerreotypes. 
ALFRED ARMSTRONG, 
SUCCESSOR to James Jnckson, takes ple:,suro in announcing to the citizens of Mt. Vernon a.ad 
vicinity, that he is prepared to take Daguerreotypes 
and Ambrotypes in the best style of the art. All 
:who wish for good, durable and clear-toned pictures, 
n.re invited to call nt his rooms, on :Main street, over 
Russell, Sturges & Co's. Bank. Particular attention 
pa.id to taking tho likenesses of children n.nd family 
groupcs. l\Iar. 10:3ru. 
GAS! GAS! 
A. V. BARRINGER & CO. 
THE Contractors who are now constructing the Mt. Vernon Gas ,vorks, being desirou5 of n.dvan-
cing the interests of the consumers of Gas in this city, 
have secured the most competent and experienced 
Gas Fitters in the country to do Gas Fitting in n.11 its 
various depn.rtmonts, a.nd will commence immediately 
to fit np storee, dwellings, public halls, churches &c., 
with piyos, chandeliers, pond.ants, brackets, &c., in a 
perfect and secure ma.oner, at Cincinnati, Columbus 
or Philadelphia prices. 
In order for us to make our necessary ca.lculn.tions 
in running Street Pipes, it is very important thnt all 
citizeas who contemplate having their h.ouses lighted 
,vith Gas, should make immediate application for tbnt 
purpose, ns each job will be fitted up in its order al:! 
made on the applica.tion books, which books will bo 
found at the Office of tho Compl\ny, corner of llfain 
and Vine etreots, in the buildiag formerly occupied 
by the Central Bank, where will be exhibited a fine 
assortment of cb:a.ndeliors, Brackets, &c. 
The bills for pipes, chandelies, pendants, brackets, 
&c., will not be presented for collection until after 
the works go into operation. For a.ny other informa-· 
tioll, apply at tho office. 
A. V. BARRINGER & Co., <Jo,.tractor,. 
Mt. Vernon, July 15, 185ij:tf. 
AULD & MILLER, 
A.rcbltects and Builders, 
MT. VEHNON, omo, 
ARE prepared to furnish Architectuml Designs for Dwellings, Stores, Public Buildings, &c.-
Ha.ving recently ptuchn.scd the Steam Planing and 
Sosh Factory, at the foot of Vine street, formerly 
owned by Clark & Co., and being now ongaged in fit-
ting it up partly with new ruachinory, they are pre-
pared to furnh~h, at short notice, Sash, JJoora, Blinds, 
Bracf.·cts, lVindou, anil .Door .Frames, Architraves will 
.Jiouldi119s, from I to S inches wide. 
Vn.ra.ndahs, Portioos, Tracery, Pondn.nt, Dalustrade 
Ccroll Work and Balcony Fronts, ,.l] of which will 
be got "P in good style of Modern Architecture. 
:Mechanics n.nd others desir,,nin,.,. to build will find 
~tto their advantage to gh·e ~s a. ~all before purcbas-
mg. Mar.10. 
EXTRAS. F. Fumily Flour alwn.ys on hand at JOS. WATSON'S 
~!ar. 3. Family Supviy Storo. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Tl!E NEW CLOTilING STORE 
Sti11 in. -the Fie1d. ! 
A.LL 00.llIPETITION DEFIED? 
J. EPSTEIN & BROTHER, 
THANKFUL for tbo very libero.I patronage ex-tended to them by the citizens of Mt. Vernon 
antl vicinity, beg leave to announce that they arc 
~till on hnnd, with n. larger and better stock of 
READY-MA.DE CLOTHING 
Than ha.s ever been otfe r0d for snlo in thia market, 
and at prices that defy all competition! 
Our stock (which is ma.nllfactured exclusively by 
ourselves,) consists of every article usually found in 
a first class Clothing Store, such n.s Coats, Pant!:', 
Vests; Ilandkerchiefs, Cravats, Shirts and Colla.rs, 
Hats and Caps, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks, and all 
kinds of 
Gentlemen's Fu1·nislllng Goods? 
Our faciliUes for obtaining fresh supplies of goods 
are such, that everything new and desirable in the 
Clothing lino will be constantly found upon our 
sheh•es. 
,ve are determined, n.s heretofore, to sell lowc·r 
than the lowest, and aro willing to refer to those 
who bl\ve dealt with us to substantiate all we say. 
Those who wish for cbe,ip and fasbionl\ble Clothing 
aro respectfully invited to give us a call before pur-
chasing eliewhere, at our store in the Lybrand House. 
Apr. Ii, 1857. J. EPSTEIN & BRO. 
RE~IOVAL, 
C. C. CUR TIS, 
HARDvVARE MERCHANT, 
A few doo1·11 south of JVoodwm·d Blo'-k, aud uext door 
to Jlyde's Silve1·smitli Shop, 
SIGN OF THE BROADAXE, 
lllni1J1 Street, lllonnt Vea·nen, O. 
NAILS, Glass, Chain Pumpe, Table and Pocket Cutlery, G·un llarrels and Trimmings, Carpen-
ter's Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, " ' bite Lead and 
Oil, Sadlery and Coach Hardware of all descriptions. 
The attention of purcha.sers is invited to my lnrge 
n.nd extensive stock, which I will sell on as fa\•ora-
ble terms ns eo.n be sold in the wost. 
Thankful for the ml\ny favors of the past, be bopes 
for a ~ontinuation of the sa.mo. Apr. l4;tf. 
Dissolution of' Partnership. 
TUE Piirtnership heretofore existing between Samnel Trott, Wm. H. Buckland and John Pon-
ting, doing business under the firm of Trott, Buck-
land d:· Co., ,v:is this dny dissolved by mutual consent. 
Those owing t-he firm will please ma.ko immediate 
payment, and tl-ose having ch1ims will present them 
for settlement. SAMUEL TROTT, 
WM. H. BUCKLAND, 
JOUN PONTING. 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 8-14:3t. · 
Threshing lllacblnes. 
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
J[mwfacturer8 of Tltresh.ing 1.1fachines, wit!,, Stuart' 
Patent Celebrated Sepat·ator and Olean.er. 
THIS SEPARATOR is the most simple in con. struction, and perfect in its operation of any ma-
chine t,hat has ever come under our observation, and 
the least Ii,,ble to get out of repair. 
With this Separator we use the Ohio Hor8e Power, 
wnich is double geared and very strong. Also, the 
.1.lit. Vernon Power, a. single geared power, simple in 
its construction and runs very light and easy; easy 
to load ,ind light to haul. Also, the Tumbling Shaft 
Po,ver, running with tumbling shafts, 20 •inch cylin~ 
de'<, a good machine, very hard to be bent for Mse in 
running, or amount and porfection of work clone. 
Also, the Excelsior Power, n. single gea.redmachine, 
which we fittod up the la.st season, and, upon tri9:-I, 
proves to be 'tmexcelled by any power in use. It is 
simple, substahtial n.nd t.he lightest running of any 
in our knowledge. · 
With the above Powers and Sepamtor, we use the 
17 and 20 Inch cylinders, just to suit purchasers.-
All work warranted. Repairing done with neatnes! 
and despatch. · 
'l'he subscribers would say tbat they have machine, 
constantly on hrind, and are better prepared than ever 
to supply their customers with any thing in their line, 
either Threshing l\11\chines or other machines;_ Cast 
Plows, Long'.e lates-t improv·ed. Also, Hison Plows, 
the crest pa.tent. Also, Steel Plows, tho Columbus 
Patent. Also, the Graham Patent, tho uncxcelled. 
Also, the Furlong Pa.ttern, hard to beat. Cultivators, 
Roger's Self-Sharpening Stool Teeth. Huron's Corn 
Planters and various Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves. 
The Parlor Cook, the premium stove. The No. 4 nncl 
No. 5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting rooms o.nd School 
Houses. Fancy Parlor nnd Coal Stoves. '11heso a.re 
good stoves:, and those purchasing hero can always 
get new pieces when any f:til. 
· Sleigh Shoes of several different sizes on band.-
Fire Dogs, different si7.es, a.nd Window ,v eights, and 
in fact nlmost anything wanted by the people can be 
_1,,,..d---un eh_a.r.Lnoti-00, n.s- we ho.ve fo.cilitie·s for manu-
facturing to order. Our .b'onndry and 1\Iachine 8nul-' 
is in succeisful operation, and our in ten ti.on is to make 
it meet tho wants of tho people, and give out good 
work. Furlong Foundry little wost of the S. M. & 
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Jan. 6. JI!. C. lfURLONG & SAVAGE. 
"Stuart's Daguerrean Gallery•" 
Still anotl,er chance to p>·octire bea1't1'ful and life-lil:,e 
pictu,res. 
W E, the undersigned would respectfully o.nn01mce to the citil,:ens of l\ft. Vernon and vicinity, that 
we hn.vo purchased tho Daguerre.an Rooms, formerly 
occupied by E. Stuart, ·whore we are prepared to ex-
e~ute pictures in nny style of the Photographic Art, 
which for correctness of delineation, sharpness of 
outline and beauty of finish, cannot bo surpo.~scd in 
this or nny other city in tho Union. ,ve are taking 
several new styles of pictures that ha.vo never been 
introduced into this place, hcrot0fore, which are far 
superior to the old style of Daguerreotype or even 
tho Ambrotypo, which can bo seen by calling at our 
rooms. 
OUR AlliBROGRAPHS 
Are a new and beautiful style of pictures takon di-
rect on paper. They have the appearance of a fine 
oil painting, nnd are susceptible of a. very fine finish, 
either plain or in colors, and require no case or cov-
.ering, nnd are therefore yery convenient for sending 
in letters to any dist.1,nce without extra postage. 
OUR MIRORTYPES 
Are put up nith two glasses, n-nd sea.led permanently 
so that they ttre impervious to air n.nd dampness, ma-
king them undoubtedly the most permanent picture 
now taken. They are far superior to the ambrotype 
in boldness nnd life-like appearance. 
OUR AMBROTYPES 
Can't be boat-call and sec. We corclially invite all 
to visit our rooms n.nd examine our large collection 
of specimens. WYKES & WILLOUGHBY, 
Jan. 13. Successors to E. Stuart. 
Coke and Coal Tar Cor Sale. 
THE Mt. Vernon Gas Light Company are prepl\r-ed to supply the citizens of this place with n. su-
perior quality of Coko, which being mixed with Cool 
makes a much bet.tor fire than either wood or Coal. 
They alsQ have on hand a good quality of Coal 'far. 
Jan. :.ro, 1857. 
NEW FIRltl. 
CITY DRUG ::STORE. 
LIPLITT & WARD, at the old stan<l of B. B. Lip-pitt, opposito the Kenyon HouBe, Mt. Vernon, 
wholesale and retail doal..~s in Drugs, Medicines, 
Chomica-1s, and a,11 articles in the drug line, spirits of 
turpentine, linseed n.nd lard oils, paints in oil and dry, 
bu-~ing fluid, pine oil and en.mph~• i, whitownsh, va.r-
nL&1 and pa.int brushes of a.11 sizer ,perfumery, cignrs, 
&c. Also all tbo popular Pate( and Family Medi-
cines of the <la.y, pure bra.ndies, \ ines, mononga.hela. 
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons wanting n.ny goods in the above lino arc 
invited to call ttnd examine our stock, prices and 
quality,a.s we a.re bound to sell at the lowost cash pri-
ces. 
j/&i"" Pn.rticular attention 
tions and recipes. 
.Aa_g. 7:6m. 
given to filling preserip-
A. W. LIPPITT, 
T. WARD. 
SPERRY & CO., 
H A VE to s,iy to tho good people of the City nnd region round about, that their variety of fro•h 
goods, suited to the se:l.son, was ·nevvr better, never 
cheaper. ,ve in,·ito especial notice to our Sheeting, 
Pillow Case and Shirt.ing Linens, Linen Drills and 
Farmer's Linen Duck. 
H osie171 in great variety, sizes, nnd suited to sexes 
and conditions. 
Hats, Flats, Bonnets, ~ibons, &c. 
Our 'Stock of Embroid eries and White Goods is 
very complete and low in price. 
Conets, Bono Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimity, kc. 
Come a11rl see -us. 
Mt. Vernon will he full of morchandize. Low 
prices and short profits will rulo. 
Our motto-" A QUICK PENNY." May 27. 
By Express. 
J UST received, on consignment, a case of Ladies' Cloa.ks, Tahnas l\nd Winter Shl\wls. to sell at in-
voice prices, or return. These prices ttre 30 pCr cent 
le,s than in the fall. J, SPERRY J; CO. 
:Feb. 10, 1857. 
J, SPERRV &, CO. 
A RE l\t their post, well stockod with aoasonable goorle, R.nd invite everybody to call n.nd seo 
their Spring supplies. May 13. 
A NEW supply Co.rpet,, Mattings, Oil Cloths, aad Sundries, will be found at · 
May 20. SPERRY'S. 
I F you want right sour Cider Vinegar, call nt 




AT WHOLES.A.LR AND HETAILI 
T, S. BECl{WITH, I-IAS loft the Dry Goods Trade, :.nd op.ened !'n oxclu!li,·e Ca.rpet Store, the only one 1~ Oh10, 
(Cincinnati excepted,) whore he is now openmg the 
largest stock of Carpets and Oil Cloths over broughl 
to this part of the country. • 
The advautn.ges t.o be c.lorivecl from buying ot n.n 
establishment devoted exclush-cly to Cc1rpets., where 
four sales room1:1- 130 feet 1011g a.re filled wilh Carpets 
of OYery style and grade, from a two sh_illing C?tton 
Carpet to tho llichest 'English V cl vol, mil bo ondont 
to 9very perso11. 
l\1ony of tbo citizens of our Stat• !,ave long felt 
the need of such an establishment in Cleveln.nd, and 
in many en.sos have been obliged to send east for Car-
pets suited to their taste. Dy devoting my whole at-
tention to tbo Carpet tmdo, I hope to remedy thi, 
defect in tho tra.do of Cleveland, and bo able to suit 
any taste nud supply any wi>nt in the Carpet line. 
Customer, ca.n have their Carpets made on tho 
shortest notice. 
I shall also keep all kinds of House.Furnlsbing 
Goods, comprising Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens 
Damn.sh Linens of n.U kinns, Crash, Doylcs, Napkins, 
Lnce and Muslin Curtains, 4-4 Dlo:1.chod and Brown 
Sheetings, 8-4, 9.4, 10-4, 11-4 11nd 12-4 Bleached ond 
Brown Shoetings, Colored Damask, Windo>< Shades 
(Gold Borclered, Plain, <C·c.,) Cornices and Window 
Ornaments, Pin.no and Table Covers, Mahogany, l\in.-
ple l\nd Ros•wood Table Oil Cloths, J,c., &c. 
Among the carpets may be found English and 
American Velvet, Tupestry, Brussels, 3 Ply, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Ingrain Corpot•; Cotton and Wool, Hemp, 
Cotton, Rng,(Eastern Make) Dutch, All Wool, and 
Hamp and ;Wool Carpet,; Rugs, 'fufted and Velv_ot; 
Sheep, .Jut.a, Cocoa.J Sen. Grass and Rope Matts; Chmn. 
Matting, ,vhite and Colord; Hope 1\fa,tting, 2-4, 3-4, 
4-4, 5-4. nnd 6.4; 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Floor Oil Cloths; 
Sh eat do. 12 to 18 foet wide; Stair Carpets, Stair 
Lia en, Stair Rods, Sta£r Druggets, mo. Carpet Tacks 
with a.nd without Loathers.: l!'clt Cloths, Cotton, and 
\Vool Druggets, Bindings, Thread, &c., &c. 
T. S. llECKWITH, 
. Old Stand, 65 Superior Stroot. 
Cleveland, Mar. 31:3M.* 
ISAAC A. ISAACS, 
UNION HALL, Oleveland, Ohio. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND CLOTH DEPOT! 
TO THE CLOTHING TRADE. 
W E have now in in Store, in our Wholesale De-partment, a. ln.rgo Stock of 
Neto Spring Goods for Jlen's 1-Vear, 
,vhich we will guo.rt1.ntee to sell as cheap n.s n.ny 
Eastern Jobbing House. ,ve have n. large inYoice 
of Low Priced Broadcloths, and the lrtrgost n.ssort-
ment of new Spring Stylos of l.'nncy Cassimeres in 
the city; 10 cases of light colored Doeskin Cnssimeres 
for Spring Coats and Pants; 15 cases Sa.xony T,veed 
very che~p; 12 cases assorted Illnck Doeskin i Whito 
Drown, Buff and Check Linens; Marseilles Coatings 
and Vestings, Ita.Jiu.n Cloths, Queen's Cloths, Crape 
'Lastingf:, Afopnca-, Mohair Cloth, Dra.ss )/Eta, Linen 
Drill, Russia Duck, Farmers Drill, Cottonados, Sa.tt-i-
net-s, &c., &c. 
We havo rocoivcd the Agency of a celebrated In-
dia Rubber manufoctory, and will sell 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS 
At Manufncturer's Prices. 
Our stock of Tailor's Trimmings and Fnrnisbing 
Goods is unequalled by that of nny othor house in 
the West. And we most cordially invite the Trade 
to an examination of our extensive Stock. 
ISAAC A. ISAACS, Union H,;ll, 
May 5:y. , Cor. Superior and Vine Sts. 
THE NEW BOOKSTORE! 
JOS. H. RILEY & CO., 
Oolumbus, Ohio, 
DE.ALERS IN 
LAW, JJfEDr<JAL AND SCHOOL BOOKS. 
BLANK BOOKS of any sizo, sty lo and pattern of ruling, on hand, nnd made to order. 
RAILROAD AND INSURANCE OFFICES, 
Banks, Brokers and County Offices, supplied with 
any article, in the lino of stationery, on tho best 
terms, and :Lll \Vorks wn.rrantccl. lllu.nk N otea and 
Drafts, Job Printing and Book Binding. A foll sup-
ply, at all times, of Valuable Standard \Vorks, For-
eign nod Anwricn.n Edition~. 
A good stock of ,-nlunblo .l\Iecba.nicn.1 n-nd Scientific 
Wo·:ks at all times. All tho New Ilooks recci,·ed ui-
roct. 
Frcneh, E11glish and .American Stt.<Uo11ery, 
WllOLJ.:SALE AND HETAIL. 
Also, Paper Hangings and Borders, 
The most exte11sive stook we~t of Philadelphia. 
,vindow Shades nnd Fixtures; \Vin<low Cornices, 
Fim,··-1\tl rruro1--i'-----.!l J ~ ....Jj!--1.. D-l~ i? 
.Paintings n.nd Engrtwing.8, Portrait nnd Picture 
Frames alwnys on hand n.ntl made to ordor. Cutlory, 
and Gold Pens; ,v ork Iloxes and Dressing Cnses, 
Card Cases, and Porte Monies, Hair, lfat, Nail and 
Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Wallet,, Bill Holders, 
&c., &c. Mar. 18:6ru. 
::L.23,000 
PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS, 
Prints, .Dcco1·ations for Elulls, Oeili11gs, &c., Comprising any style and price of French nnd Amer-ican manufacture, Oval Mirrors on p'lo.in and ornn.-
no.mental Frames, Pi,cr Glass, 22x60 to 24x96, French 
plate, in variety of Frames, Gilt nnd Bronze Brn.ckots 
and Marble Mantle Glnsse&1, ,Yindow · Shades and 
Window Cornices, a superior st~)Ck of new patterns, 
Buff Holland Fire Shades, 6 to 62 inohes in width 
Ink Stands nnd Baskets in gron.t variety. Curtai~ 
Loops and Gilt Bands, Centre Tassel,, Silk Gimps, 
&c., &o. For sale by 
Columbus, l\Inr. 18:3m. JOS. TI. RILEY & CO. 
Fa1·m Cor Sale, TO persons wishing to buy a homestead of about ONE HUD RED ACRES an opportunity i& now 
offered. Said premises a.re distant about 2½ miles 
from Mount Vernon, and on tbe road le,uling from 
thence to Coshocton and mills formerly owned by 
Robert Gilcres,. About fifty aores are under -good 
cultivo.tion, residue well timbered; nlso House, Or· 
chard, Springs, &<!., necessary to make said fa.rm n 
desirable residenco. Will be sold on torms to suit 
purchasere. 
,fan. l:tf. JOHN ADAMS, Agent, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
}lo. 61 Superior Street, Olcvelantl1 Ohio. WE have now on had and for so.lo, at lower-ro.tes than ever, over 
200,000 PIEOES OF WALL PAPER, 
Of all patterns and shades, also, WINDOW SHADES 
of every description. 
Gold Band, Boquet, Vignette, Gotltic, O,:Z and 
I'lain Sliades, Plain and Pigu,·ed Window 
Papers, Patent Window Fixtures, Win-
dow Cornice, C1trlain Bands and 
Pins, Curtain Loops, Look• 
ing Glaseca, &:c., &c. 
We feel confident that wo can plcnso nil who will 
favor us with a caU. M. CARSON, . 
CleYelnnd, Mo.v 5:y. 01 Superior Street. 
ltOBERT lrITCRELL. }~RRD. R.AlnIELSilERG. 
MITCHELL & RAMMELSBERG, 
WEOT.'ESALE A.ND RETAIL 
FURNITURE "1l' A.UE R OOHS, 
No11. 23 d,· 25 East Second Street, 
Bf'twecu IUnin nn,l Sycnworc, Ciudnnnti, o. 
Cincinnati, Mo.r. 3:ly .. 
&TONE MARBLE MANUFACIURING WORKS, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
THIS Company is now ml\nufacturing some of the niost useful and economica.l articles, such as 
Mantle Pieces, Table Tops, Columns, &c., &c. 
Thoy are wrought on blue S<tDd stone of East Cleve-
land, so enameled as to form a perfect imitation of 
the r:i,rost nnd finest mn.rblo known in the world, and 
which for diun.bility, poli sh nnd beauty of .finish, sur-
pass the original itself. '11ho colors aro burnt into 
the stone, anti become emboded, l!!O as to become, as 
it were, n. part of the stone itself. 
No oils, acids or grease have any impression upon 
this work, which ruins marble, 
Tbe price is less tban half of the price of marblo. 
Good mantles from $15, $20 to $30. 
Letters and orders addressed to tbe "Stone Marble 
Manufacturing Co., Clc,,eland, Ohio," wilJ rec<!ive 
prompt attention. Cleveland, July 22:tf. 
JOSEPH FUSSELL, 
(strCCESSOR TO n. n. FOBSELL,) 
Ne. 2 North F_o1<rth Street, corner of Mark<t Str.et 
PHILADELPHIA. ' MANUFACTU!tElt of Urnbrella.s and Parasols invites tho attention of Merchants visiting' 
l'hiladelphia to his large stock of Umbrellas, manu-
factured with great care, and of tho host materials 
for the Fall trndo, and while he is prepared to sell o~ 
tho most reasonable terms. Aug 26. 
McOord & Co., 
MANlIF.A.CTURERS AND DE.ALERS - IN 
HA'l'S, CAPS AND FURS, 
,vhole•nle and Retail, 
131 WOOD STREE1', 5 DOORS ABOVE 5TH, 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 
I::_T A VE now on hand and immense stock of li,its =i_ and Caps for Fall and ,vintor sales, embracing 
u.11 the In.test ~Lyles, and ntprioes as low as thcyonn 
be purchased in any of tho En.stern cities. ,ive invite · 
country merchn.nts to call an oxn.mine our stock before 
going East. Orders filled with care ,ind forwarded 
with dispatch. sept. 11:y . 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. J costiveness, take this ,vino and tho FiHs, according 
to the directions, and you will then get well. 
If you are nervous, or weekly, or have emaciated 
nounteno.nce, or general debility, this ,vine and the 




· INVIGORATING CORDIAL I 
I'REPARED ONLY BY 
DR. HOMER WRIGHT, 
Prop1·ietor of Dr. H':right's Family Medicine11. 
A DELIGHTFUL Tonic, Anti·Dys1,epticand Invigorant, having the sofl and delicious fla-
xor of the rarest Cordials. 
These Billers NEVER FAIL TO CURE 
DysJ>epsiR, Liver Complaint. Headache, 
.Auel ull .D-iseases ha-ving their or,fgin in fo1pe1:fect D i-
gestion, or a Deranged Condit-ion of' tlie 
Stomacli, Liver or K ·i'.dJ1 e9s. 
Such 
as Pain in 
the Stomach, Heart• 
bum, Oppression nfter 
Eating, Sour Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Costiveness, Inward 
airs, Dimness of Vision, Jaundice, 
Loss of Appetite, Night Sweats, Flatu-
lency, Pains in t~ e Chest, Dack or Side, 
Nanseuu, Difficult Breathing, Swimming of. the 
Head, Fluttering of thd Heart, Sudden 
Flushes of Heat, Choking or Sulfocat• 
ing Sensation when lying down, 
Fever, and Dull Pain in the 
· Head, Dots and Webs be-
fore the Sight, Deficien-
cy of Perspiration, 
Yellowness of 
the skin and 
Eyes, &c, 
&c 
The use of these Bitters imparts a Tone to the 
Stomach, which fortifies the system against all 
infectious diseases, as well as renders safe a resi• 
dence in .ft'xv1m AND AGUE districts, or in localities 
where tha water is impure and unhealthy, Used 
~s a beverage, lo ward off Fever and Ague, or as 
a medicine in the debility occasioned hy this dis-
ease, and other fevers, these BITTERS posses merits 
far sJperior lo any other arlicle in the market. 
With its Tonic properties, it unites the power 
of calming Irritation and allaying Nervous Irrita-
bility. It never fails to cure Neuralgia, Pt1ralysis, 
Nervous Debility, a Prickly Sensation of the Flesh, 
Mental Depression, conet1:1ut imaginings of Evil, 
Great Depression of Spirits, Faintness after Exer-
cise, Broken Sleep nnd Terrifying Dreams. 
As a medicine in 
FEMALE DlSE-ASES, 
in Flour Albus, Ch,onic Tendency to Miscarriage, 
General Lassitude and Wenknese, Sinkiug at the 
Stomach, Pains in the Limbs, lrregnlarities, Ob· 
structions, &c., it will be found undoubtedly the 
best medicine ever offered to the •ox. Fully one 
half of our female population are in h•d health, or 
as they express it, "never feel well." They feel 
prostrated, have no energy, no appetite, and are 
extremely nervous. The tonic and invigorating 
properties of these Bitters render them iavalltable 
to this cla•• of invalida. 
THE AGED AND INFIRM 
Wili find in these Bitters a cordial that will restore 
in a degree, the ardor and energy of more youth• 
ful days, infuse new life into their vein•, and make 
their descent down "the slipperv vale of years," 
hoa\thy and happy. 
Living witnesses can be found in almost every 
village in the Union, who have certified to the good 
properties of these Bitters in the afflictions for 
which they are recemmonded. 
WHAT THEY SAY AT HOME. 
Mrs . Jarvis, of delicate constitution, residing at 
No. 25 Ross street, after suffering nine years with 
he worst form of Dyspepsia aud iteneral debility, 
and spending hundreds of dolhrs in tra,·elling for 
her health nnd paying doctors' biils, was CURED 
souND AND W1'LL by the uae of two bottles of Dr. 
Wright's Tonic Billers and Invigorating Cordial. 
She soys: "By the nse of your Billers I can now 
take my meals rPgularly, aud experience noun-
pleasant effects from eating heartily of uny dish 
set before ma. I think I am cured permanently 
sound and well, and hve no dread of a recurrence 
of the disea.(:le." -
M,. L. R. Livingston, of the Pittsburgh Novel-
ly Works, says: 0 Two female mt,mbers of .my 
family have derived great benefit from tho use of 
your Bitters. Send me two m!Jre bottles." 
Mrs. Kinzer, No. 62 Smithfield street, nn aged 
and infirm lady, suffering from Dyspepsia nnd de-
bility, says: "Your Bitters did mo more good than 
any other medicine I ever tried." . • 
Mr. Lucien Gray, No. 17 Grant street, says: "I 
caught a bad cold, which settled on my lungs, and 
I became very week and debilitated, with aymp-
toms of Consumption; but by tho use of your 
Bilters I soon regained my health and strengll1.-
I wvu-l~-m--ond--llH">rn...to~p-o-.o-1u,..a.u.fi"'Rrjr1g fr..£UJ1 
weakness or debility of any kind, as I know they 
are good ." 
One dose taken before meals will create n good 
appetite, assist digestiou, remove flatulency, pre-
vent costiveness, and be a secure cure for Dys pep• 
sia. 
IN QUART BOTTLES-Price $1. 
Dr, \Vright•s Purgative Powdc1·s for Chil-
dren. 
These Powders being small anc sweet, can bo 
mixed in the common food of the child without 
exciting the least suspicion. As a physic for chil-
dren, they are far preferable to nauseating oils, and 
vermifuges, and are superseding nil other medicines 
for children, whe1ever introduced. 
In Derangement of the Dowels, swelling of the 
Liver, soreness in the side, symptoms of Spasms, 
Summer Complaints, &c., or as a VERMIFUGE, they 
have no equel. 
MORE HOME TESTIMONY. 
Mrs. Bevington, of Birmingham, Pa,, says: 
"That box of Powders which I took with me to 
Ohio, saved the life, I am sure, of one of my chil• 
dren in tt,e Summer Complaint. 'While 1 have 
chil<lren I never went to be without your Pow-
ders." 
Mrs. Patterson, No. 21 Reed st., says: "I gove 
one powder to my little girl in the afternoon, and 
another al bed time, and next meruing she passed 
more thnn ONE HUNDRED WORMS, 
N. B.-Any simple medicine can be given to as-
sist the operation, if n~cessttry. 
Mrs. Patterson, No. 219 front street, Mrs. Gray, 
No.17 Grand street, Mrs, Greer, No. 183 Second 
•t., Mrs. Jope, No. 174 Front st., Mr. Atterbury . 
Grand st., Mrs. Allsip, Penna. Avenue, and a host 
of other l,igh ly respectable lidies of Piltsburgh, 
have gh-en these Powders in affection of the Liver, 
Summer Complaint, 'Worms, and other disorders 
of th• Bowls jn childfen, and recom•nend them 
highly. Prico 25 cents per box. 
DR, WRIGHT•S LIVER PILLS, 
An excellent Family Pills highly efficacious in 
affections of the Liver and Billion• Disorders.-
They cannot be excelled 11• a mild and efficient 
cathartic, in all cases wnere. pills are neceasn.ry. 
Manufactory, and Principal Depot, No, 8 Grant 
etreet, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
It? Dr. '\Vright'e Medicines are sold wholesale 
and retail, by W. B. Russell Mt. Vernon; Tuttle 
& Montague, Fredericktown; L. H. Knowlton. 
Utica, and by Dealers in Me<licines verywbere. 
Dec. 16:ly. 
Halsey's Forest Wine, 
AND 
GUM-CO&.TED FOREST PILLS, 
The moBt extraordinary d·iscovery in. tlie lVorld! 
1,000,000 bottles and boxes sold annually AND thouso.nds of lives snvod from n. premature grave by this Jo,te discovery. 
'l1estimonia.ls, of the. most unexceptionable cb:\-rac-
ter, are continua.Hy pouring in from every part of 
the country, bearing witness to the unparalleled effi-
cacy of those modicincs. 
The following show the number of cases cured, ns 
certified to by letters n.nd other testimonials, received 
from n.11 pn.rts of tho Union and British colonies, from 
the 1st of January, 1855, to Janu:1ry 1st, 1856, in-
clusive: 
Case! cured. 
Nervous disorders............................. 818 
l theu mntism, , ..... , ............................ 211 
Consumptive decline, colds & coughs ... 54.6 
Liver complaint ............ , .......•..•......• 401 
General Debility, .... .. . ........ ..• ............ 614 
Dyspepsia and habitual costiveness, , . .,. 705 
Pustules & unhealthy color of tho skin 496 
Bilious disorders . ........................... .. 1617 
Scrofula and mercurial complaints,, ....• 260 
Jaundice, ........................................ 104 
Salt rheum and Erysipelas ..... .. .......... 367 
Ague nnd fever, ................................ 711 
Dropsical disorders, ...............•.......•... 304, 
Other various disorders, ..................... 8114 
Ilut a short time has elapsed since those great a.nd 
good medicines have been mnde known to the public 
yot thousands have already experienced their good 
effects. Invalids, given over by their physicians as 
int:urable, have found relief and been restored to 
sound and vigorous health from their use. Tbe great 
a.mount of good thoso medicines have done, has in-
duced thousands to recommend them to their friends. 
Mon of integrity and physicians have sanctioned 
their use, and recommended them to the public. 
Reader, if you want not your constitution injured 
by tbn.t slow, lurking poison, calomel, or other min-
~rnl substances, touch not such ,nedicifles as contain 
thorn, but procure those excellent And pu.rely vegeta-
ble propar11tions, Halsey's Forest Wino and Pills. 
If you have the dyspepsia, or are troubled with 
If you have unhon.lthy-coloro<l skin, or pimples, or 
pustulas, or blotches, these medicines Will purify tho 
blood and cradicnte all such hamors. 
If you have a weakly constitution, and feel your-
selves too old for your years, take the~e excellent 
medioines, nnd they will invigorate your constitution 
and fortify 1t for longer life. 
If you are billions (which may be known by such 
symptoms as drowsiness, loss of appetite, diui.ness, 
furred tongue, etc.) to.ke a good dose of the Forest 
Pills, and they will purge from the stomach and bow-
els all morbid and billious matter, and thus prevent-
"fit of sickness, o.nd save your doctor'• bills of $10 
$20, or $50. 
If you bo.ve the liver comploint, the Fore•t Wine 
and Pills will cure it. These medicines exert a pow-
erful and most Salutary action on tho liver, and have 
been the moans of curing thousn-nds of this trouble-
some disease. 
Pnronts there is not, perhaps, n month in the 
year that :omo member of your family docs not com-
plain of headache, or dizziness, or sickness .at stom-
a.ch or have f1irrOd· tongues, or some oth~r unfavora-
ble 'symptoms. Those are tl1e forebodings of disor-
der and sickness, of some kind or other soon foll°'"t'S; 
for ~uch symptoms always show that bile or morbid 
matter exists in tho stoma.ch and bowels, or thn.t the 
system is otherwise disordered. Timely use of tho 
Forest Wine and Pjlls will, in all cases, prevent sick-
ness from such en uses, and will purify tho blood, and 
preduce strengt.h and animation. 
Tbe Forest Medicines, kept always at hnnd, to be 
taken whenever such symptoms are exhibited, will 
save your family almost entirely from sicknose, as 
well a• your doctor's bill, which frequently amounts 
to more in a. wook, than sufficient of these mqdicines 
to keep you family in good heal th for yen.rs. 
Ladies, the Forest ,vine is your medicin_e. This 
ploa.snnt, agreea.l.Jle, yet effective me.dicioe, exo.ctly 
suits your delicate constitutions. If you are weakly, 
or nervom,, or in genera.I ill health, this ,vine will 
do more to restore you than alt other medicines. Io 
o..llcascs where bile exists, or t,he bowels constipated 
tho Forest Pills also should bo to.ion, according to 
the directions. 
Mariner and Traveller, if you wish to guard your. 
self ago.inst slokness and dangerous diseases, which 
may jeopardize your life, pro\'·idf'I yourself with the 
Forest Wine and Pills before setting out on long voy-
ages, that you m11y ho.ve them on hand when required. 
:My }.,crest ·wine is in large square bottles, one dol-
lar per bottle, or six bottles for five doilars. Gum-
coated Forest Pills twenty-five conts per box. 
Gonern.l Depot, No. 64 ,valker Street, two doors 
west of Broadway, New York; and kept by one or 
moro resp.ectable druggists in a.1most every city and 
village in the Union and British Colonies. 
Appointed Agent in :Mt. Vernon, W. B. Russell; 
lfrodericktown, S. S. Tuttle; Utica., L. H. Kno,vlton. 
Apr. 21:3m. 
Blood PuriC;yer and Blood Pills. 
DISEASE VANQUISHED 
By Dr. Roback's Scandinavian Remedies. 
AFTER years of study o.nd experiment, Dr. 
Roback, the eminent Sweed-
ish Physlcin.n, succeeded in 
producing a medicino from 
the mountain herbs vf bis 
native land, wbioh acts di-
rectly upon the en.uses of 
diseases in tbe blood, and 
by restoring the corrupted 
fountttin of life ;to a condi-
tion of health and purity, 
expels di see.so from the sys-
tem·, wherever it mn.y be located, or whatever may 
be its character. Indigestion, nervous complo.ints, 
epileptic nnd other fits, coughs, consumption in its 
early sta.gee, sore threat, bronchitis, fever and ague, 
asthma, low spirit~, sexua.l incapacity, feminine weak-
ness, pricking of the skin, symptoron.tic of parnlysie, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, tumor, cancer, diabetes, los-
situdo and debiHty, diarrhea, nnd all other disorders 
of the organs of respiration, the li,•cr, the kidr.cys, 
the stomach, the uervo:!, or tho muscular fibre, ore 
unerringlv cured by this preptu-ation. It id to the 
111ateries morb,:> or see<ls of disease, what n.n nlkn.li is 
to an n.cid; it neutrn.lizes them with absolute certain-
ty, while n.t the ~a.me time itregnla.tefl the E!ecretions, 
removes obstructions from tho bowels, crentes nppe-
ite, renews bodily vigor, o.nd regenerates every n.ni-
ma\ function. Such is tbe nature, such n.ro thr ef-
fects of Dr. Robn.ck~e famous Scn.ndinavin.n Blood 
Purifier, which if taken in conjunction with his Blood 
Pills, will not only obliternte the moE!t painful diseo.sc, 
but pro,~cnt their recurrence, n.nd longtt.on life be-
yond its ordinary s.pcm. 
To prevent imposition, pnrelioso only of respecta-
ble druggist:!, etc., of regular agents, or of Dr. Ro-
bnek, sole propriotor and l\fanufoeturer, Cincinnnti. 
Rend the following certificate of n. curo of Rheuru-
atiinn of seven yet1.rs' atn.nding, of n Indy of 72 yen rs, 
which conflTlllS' sfrong as proof of Holy \Vrit, tho CT-
idence whioh follows, and must forever banish all 
doubts respecting tho virtuo of Dr. Robneh: 's Scnn-
dinavian Illood Purifier and Blood Pills. 
CLEn,rONT Co., Omo, Sept. 27th, 1856. 
Dn. C. W. ROBACK-Dear Sir :-I feel it my duty, 
to ncknowledge publicly the wonderful cure made in 
in the en.so of my wifo, who bas been n.filicted with 
tho Rhoumntism in one of her knees, for seven or 
oigbt yenrs. ,ve tri e<l all kinds of medicine, but to 
lit.Uc or no effect. At lnst it struck ull through her 
system, so thnt she could not rest dn.y or night; ber 
pain ,vas so sovcro nt times, t1mt she had hn.rd work 
to breathe; n.t last be co.me entirely h el pless, ·so thnt 
wo had to dress and feed her like" child. We had 
ono of our best physicians, who thought it of no uso 
to make a bill when there wns no hope. It no,v was 
my earnest prayer, t1ll\t God in bis wisdom would 
direct to some means that won Id restore her to health 
again. When it appen.red like l1n net of Providene.e 
in answer tomy prayer, that n. mnn passing by, h,md-
ed me one of your medical n.lmnnaOB;:and, on reading 
tbe wonderful cures mttdij by your Scandjnnvian 
Blood Purifier nnd Blood Pills, I thought it must be 
tho medicine thnt would curo my wife. So I Bent hy 
Mr. 'l'hn.ckcr, our superintendent, the bearer of thi~, 
o.nd got a bottle of Blood Purifier and one box of 
Pills; o.nd, to our great joy, before ehc bad \.a ken it 
all, sbo was n blo to got up, and is now ablo to attond 
to her little affairs about the house, for ,vhich I feel 
thankful to God. She is now 72 yenr• old, and bas 
the bloom of boalth on her cheek, all the effects of 
your medicine. May God gro.nt you long l ifo nnd 
:rnccoss. Yours truly~ 
JEREMIAII ROWAN. 
IlAmuo,r, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1855. 
Dn. Ron.A.CK-Dear Sir: I ho.vo read in the news-
papers many nccounts of cures effected by your Scan. 
dino.vian remedies, but don sider my own caso at least 
as interesting and marvellous as any of them. So 
far n.s you are concerned, one teetimouial more or 
less is of little consequence. Your fame is establish-
ed, and my st:1tement cannot :1dd to your celebrity. 
But, for the benefit of my fellow-creatures, I desire 
to make known the facts. ,vhen I cnlled upon you 
at tbe instance of a dear friend, on the 21st of lrln.rcb 
lnst, I had boon 11ino yeo.rs n sufferer from Cntorrh. 
The irrilation of the nervos and membrane of tho 
hoo.d wos so inten:;ie that sometimes it almost drove 
me crazy. I could not sleep, and was never free 
from unpleasant scnsn.t.ions. At. vnrious timoa five 
different physicians had attended me. Ea'!h r-nP 
treat.E>d me in his t>wn wo.y, but none of them UU .Wl 
any good. I despaired of ever seeing another well 
day; o.nd when I called nt your consultation rooms 
had very little hope of relief. By your advice I en-
tered imrnedin.tely upon a course of your Sco.ndinn~ 
vino DlooJ Purifier l'LOd Blood Pills. I was encour-
aged by tho ebeerfal, hopeful way in which you spoke, 
and I resolved strictly to follow your directions.-
In le" than a week nil tbo worst symptoms of my 
complaint bcgnn to tn.ke a milder form, and so con-
tinued to improve from week to week, until at tho 
end of three months my bead was entirely-relieved, 
and every trace of catarrh had left me. Still, how-
ever, I continuod to 1.nke tho roroodies for ncnrly "ix 
weeks longer, boca.use I found they wor_o b1;,lildlng1~n 
my strength and fortifying my conshtnbon. Six 
months havo passed flince the cure was finished nnd 
I have bad no sign of a relapse. I should be gll\d lo 
see this letter, or the substance of it, in print, for 
the guida.noe of others. 
Yours, with heartfelt gr11-tltudc, 
MRS. AUGUSTUS COOCH. 
Wholesale and retail depot, No. 6 East Fourth st., 
and for sale by dealers in modicido genomlly. 
Price of the Scandiaavinn Blood Purifier, $1 per 
bottle, or $5 per balf doz. Pills, 25 cents por box, 
or five boxes for $1. 
For sale by Lippit, & Ward, Mt. Vernon; Tuttlo & 
Montague, Fredericktown; R. l\IcCloud, Millwood; 
S. W. Sapp, Danville ; W. P. Thornhill & Co., East 
Union; W. A. Mcl!Ioh:m, Walhonding; 111. M. Davis, 
l\fortinsburg. 
Doo. 30:4m. 
Carter's Spanish Mixture. 
THE GREAT PUltIFYER OF THE BLOOD! 
~ THE BEST ALTERA1'IVE KNOWN/ 
Not a Particle of Mercury in it I 
An infnJlibl~ remedy for Scrofula, Kings' Evil, Rhou-
mntism, Obstina.te Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples, 
or Postules on the Face, .Blotches, Boils, .Ague 
and Fever, Chronic Sore Eyos., Ringworm, or 
Tetter, So:i!d.bead, Enlargement and pnin 
of the Bones and Joints, Salt Rheum, Sy-
philitic Disorders, Stubborn Ulcers, nnd 
all diseases n.rising from an injudi-
cious use of Mercury, Imprudence 
in Lifo, or Impurity of tho Blood. 
THIS great alterative l\Iedicine and Purifioroftbe Blood is now used by thousands of grateful pa-
tients from all parts of the United States, who testi-
fy daily to the remarkab_lo cures performed by tho 
greatest of all medicinos, "CARTER'S SP.A NISH 
MIXTURE." Neuralgia, Rheumatisms, Scrofula, 
Eruptions on the Skin, Lif"cr Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, 
Old Sores, Affectio~ of the Kidneys, Diseases of the 
Thront, 1/omale Complaints, Pains· o.nd Aching of' 
the Bones and Joints, are speodily put to tlight by 
using this inestimable remedy. 
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing bas yet been 
found to compnre with it. It cleanses the syst.em of' 
allittipuritieo, :10ts gently and efficiently on the Liver 
e.nd Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone 
totbestoruach, ma.kes tl1e Skin clear "nd healthy, nnd 
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or 
broken down by excssos of youth, to its pristine vig-
or and strength. 
l.,or tbe Dl8eaaes of Females it is peculiarly appli~ 
cable, nnd wherever it has become known is regular-
ly pre,cribed with the hnppiest effects. It invigo· 
rates the ,veak nttd debilitated, and imparts olastioity 
to the worn-out frame, clears ihe skin, and leaves the 
~he p~Uent frceh ,ind healthy; a single bottle of this 
mest1mablo remedy I• worth all the so-called Sarsa.-
parillae- in existence. 
'£he large numher of' certificrtee: w-hicih wo hnvo re-
ceived ~rom persons. from all po.rts c.f the United 
Slates! 1s the be,st ev1dcnoo thn.t theta is no humbug 
n.~~ut it. The Pro.el!!, hotel-keepers, magistro.tos. phy-
sicians, and pttbHc me:n, well known to the communi• 
ty, all add their testimony to the wonderful otreots o( 
this great blood purifier. 
Call on tho Agent and get ttn Altrtanac 11nd rOl\cl 
the details of astonishing oures p-erfonttod b) CAR, 
TER'S SPANISH MIXTURE, (in moll can•• wltcra 
e,;eryth.i11g el•• hail signally failed.) The limit• of alll 
ad vortisement will not 1>dmit their full inso·rtfott, 
WM. S. BEERS & CO., PaOPR!BTons1 
Richmond, Yir9b1{d. 
To whom all orders must be addressed. 
For sale by Druggists o.nd Country Merchants ht 
all parts of the United States nnd the Cnnnds.s, and 
by W. B. Russell, Agent, Mt. Vernon; S. 5. Tuttle, 
Fredericktown; L. W. Knowlton, Utico.. May 20:ly 
11:J' The Spring of the year ls the most proper 
lime to take cleansing and purifying Medicines, o( 
which Swaim's Panacea stands pre-eminent. 
SWAlltl•S CELEDRATED PAN.~CEAy 
l'OR THE CURE OF 
SCROFULA., 
Incipient Consumption, General Debility. Whitt! 
Swelling, Rheumati,m, Diseates of the Liv· 
er and Skin, and all Diseases arising 
from lmpuritiea of the Blood, and 
the bad ,jfects of l,fercury. 
SW AliVI'S Panacea has been for more than thlr• ty yenrs celebrated in this country and ln Eu• 
rope for its extraordinary cureo-for the certifi• 
cates of which rererence is made to the direction• 
and books (which may be had gratis) accompany-
iug the Panacea. Some of which give the parlic-
nlars of cases too frightful for general publicallon, 
where lhe patients have been almost eaten up with 
Scrofula, and were deemed Incurable by Phyai-
cians 
It hos been uaed in hospitals and private practice, 
and has been recommended by Lhe most celebrated 
phy•icis11s and other eminent persons. Among 
other• by 
W. Gibson, M. D., Prof. Surgery, Pa. Univereily. 
Valentine Mott, M. D. Prof Surg N. Y. Univerelly 
W. P. Dewees, M. D. Prof. Mid., Pa. Univeraity. 
N. Chapman, M. D. Prof. Phyoic, Pa. Unlnraity. 
T. Parke, M. D. Prest. College Phy1ician1, Phila. 
Dr. Del Vailo, Prof. Medicine, Havana. 
Jose Eouienco de Luz, Prof. Surgery, Ll•bon. 
J. Cblpmao, Member Royal CollegeSurgeona,Lon 
don. 
G. W. Erving, late Minioter to Spllin. 
Sir Thomas l'earso'l, Major General Dritioh Army 
Gilbert Robertaon, British Conoul, &.c., &c. 
The wonderful cures effected by Swain'• Panlli• 
cea have for many yeare made it an inYa!uable 
remedy. This Pt1nacea does not contain mercury 
n any form, aud being an innocent preparation, it 
may be given to the most tender infant. 
The retail price has been reduced to $1,50 per 
bottle, (containing three half-pints) or three bot 
lies for $4. 
Ilewnre or Jmpo•ition. 
Swahn's Panacea is in round bottles, fluted Ion .. 
gitudinally, with the following letters blown on 
the glass: 
"SW AIM'S-PANACtA-PHILDA.'' 
Having the name of JAs. Sw•m stamped on the 
senling ,vn:x, and written on the label covering the 
cork, und n splendid engraving on the side of lhe 
bottle, by Dro~er & Co., bank note engravers, of 
P.hiladelphia. In the centre of which i•a portrait 
of the late Wm. Swain, (copy-right secured.) 
If persons purchasing the Panacea wi!I be care• 
ful to obsMve that the name SW AIM is correctly 
spelled, th")' need not he lmpoaed on. 
Also, Swaim•• Vermifoge, 
A valual,Je Fnrniiy Medicine, bei11,r II higlrfy 
approved remedy for all diseases arisin!( from DII:· 
nILITV O.J" THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS, such ae Acidity 
of the Stomach, Worms, Cho!era Morbns, Dyeen-
lary, Fever aud Ague, Bleeding Piles, Sick Heod-
ache, &c., &c. See the. Pumphlet (which may be 
had gralio,) accompanying the Vermifuge. 
Prepared only nl Swain's Labratory, the old 
oland, Seventh Street, below Chestnut, Philadel• 
phia, ond sold by all the respectable Druggi1l1 in 
the U uited Slates. 
General Agents for the U. S . SCHIEFFELIN 
BR0THERS & CO., 170 Willlam St.,New York. 
May 27, 1856. 
l\IARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dlt. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRlAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, liy DR. WM. YOUNG. 
l\lARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUillE-·xoUNG'S GREAT PHYS-IOLOGICAL WORK: The Pocket .£m,lupi11,, 
or Bvory One his own Doctor, by Wm. Young, M.I>. 
It is writ ton in plain ln.ngun.ge for the- general Te'a.der, 
nnd i• illnstrated with l1J7l<nrds of One Hundl"Od Enc. 
gravings. All ycung ma.rried people, or those con-
templating mnrria.ge, o;nd h3Ting the least impedf .. 
ment to married lifo, should read this book. H dis-
close secrets that every 01u, sl>oold be acqnaintecl 
with; •till, it is" book that musi be kept locked up, 
an<l not lie a.bout the house. It will bo sent any one: 
on tho receipt, of twonty.fivo r,ents. Addresll 
DR. Wllf. YOUNG, 
152 Sprnco St., abo,·o Fourth, l'hilada., Pa. 
Mnr. 17:ly. 
_JU'j• Tbe Marriage Guide for sale rit_tli1r Il'cmbtlore. 
lVoman's Rlghts--New- Invention 
for tbe I,adles ! f W ISNER'S PATENT W AilH TUl'r r.t d'eeidedly the best nnd most convenient mn.ehiner7JOr 
washing clothes, thnt hn.s ever been invented'. It 
hns now been in use for two years i·n the Eaetorn 
Stoles and genemlly introduced ia every State in tho 
Union, and gives almost universal sa.ti-sfaction, whar .. 
over ornployod, which cnn . be fully suli1tantiated 1\7 
rolinblo testimony from every quarter. Thia is Db 
humbug. Read tbo following 
CE8TIFICATES: 
MT. VERNON, July 4, 1856. 
Wo, the undersigned, have used ,Visner'e: Paten, 
\Vash !~h, ttnd a.fter giving it a thorough trial are of 
t~o opm1on that it is tho best improvement of th<> 
kmd yet offered to tho public and as such we cheer-
fully recommend it. It save• many hours of btLrd 
labor over tho hot ste:.ming, old fashioned wash tub. 
WM. SAND.EDSON, H. W. BALL, Jou EvAKS. 
'Y" hnve in use one of Wisner'• Patent Waoh Tubs 
wluch has been thoroughly tested. It cn.nnot be re-
commended t-~o highly, a·nd we consider it the boat 
improf"eme1::~ of' the nge. 
C. F. DRAKE, Prop'r Franklin Bouse. 
I bn.ve had in use in my family, for several we"k! 
one of Wisn er's Patent Wash Tubs, which hlls thu; 
far gh·cn good satisfaction. 
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
This is to certify th:i.t I hl\vo used one of Wioner's 
Patent Wash Tubs nnd I ho.ve no hesitancy in pro-
nouncing th:it it oporatos well, saves labor. dooa the 
work well, and givos general satisfaction. 
DANlEL CLARK. 
I fully endorse the a.bovo. R. R. SLOAN. 
Wo concur in the abovo-Jame.s Huutsborry, Wm, 
Crider, John Stagers, Laben Hen.dington, and Robi. 
Thompson. 
WM. DuxnA.n, F. J. ZtMMERlfAS n.nd W»-. BEVANS, 
certify as follows: "This Tub, not only performs 
betto r than aay Washing Macbino that basprQceded 
it, hut is one of the greatest ln.bor-sa.ving machines 
!'or female uso ever invented." 
This Tub is manufactured and sold by the under-
signed in Mt. Vernon, where oil persons can have 
it on i;:bort notice. 






SHED & :MILLERS, Agents, 
189 Broallv:ay, Neio York. 
= FAIRBANKS & CO., Agen\ 
NOTIOE. 
ALL persons indebted to tho subscriber, on book account or otherwise, will please call and settle 
by payment or noto. Persons having claims ago.inst 
him will please present them for settlement. Ac-
counts must bo settled.~ DAN. S. NORTON. 
Ma.y:tf. 
r 
